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Newark High School student fatally shot at party 
BY TEPHA:\IE A:\DER, E:\ A:\D 

:\IEGA='i SVLLI\'A:\" 
C1T1 \t"ln t:.hton 

A 17-year-old female ·e,,ark Htgh 
School student ''as ~hot and killed 
Saturday at a small party tn George Read 
Village on Thompson Ctrcle. '\!ewark 
Poltcc sa td . 

The male suspect. 23. of Chester, Pa .. 
auned a ptstol at a male rcstdcnt. but mis
fired and hot Dtana F Hechler 111 the 
chest shortly before 2 a.m., ( apt. 'v\'ilham 
Ncfosk\ said. 

Th"e suspect was angl} because the 
man was dating a ,,·oman he had dated 
pre\ iously, he said. 

He pointed the ptstol at his mtended 
Yictim. but the man backed a\\a\ as the 
suspect tired. efosky s:1td The shot 

·tmck Hechter, who was standing near the 
intended 'tctim. 

A female resident, a uni' ersity stu
dent. was a friend of Hechter·s. Stmpson 
said. and called 911 after the shot was 
fired. 

Hcchter was transported to 
Christiana Hospital, he said, where she 
died soon thereafter. 

The suspect fled the scene after steal
ing a black Pontiac Sunfire from the 
intended victim, • efosk-., satd, and the car 
has since been reco\·cred in Chester, Pa. 

Police are till earching for the sus
pect. 

e\\ark Police ha\'e obtained '' ar
rants for first-degree murder. po sesston 
of a firearm during the commission or a 

felon). possession or a fircann by " pro
hibited per~on and felon~ theft. 

Cpl. Trac~ Stmp. on of 1'\e,, <trk 
Poltce s<ttd tt is probable the suspect '' 
still m or around Chester 

'T m sure tl ,,·on 't be too long before 
he ·s cnpturcd.'' she sat d. ~ 

e\\ atl Poltcc sent out bulletm~ to 
other police agcncic. \\ ith the suspect'~ 
descriptton and picture. Stmpson said. 

OtTictals held n press conference Ill 

front of the mam entrance to , e\\ ark 
High Schoo) :V1onclay to address the 
shootinJ. 

Freeman William ·. director of sec
onclar) education. said the Chnsttana 
School Distnct "as deeply saddened b) 
this tragedy. 

Bcc<.~usc the shootmg ts sttll a poltcc 
m<.~tter. he satd, the school ts not at Iibert\ 
to comment on the tm estn!atton · 

Pnnctpal f-lorence ~ Rteman satd 
I icchtcr \\ <Js a model student and \\as 
''ell liked b: her pcLrs. 

She satd she could not comment tf it 
\\as nonnal for Hecht cr. or am 'itudcnt. to 
ha\ e been at a part;. at that ht-iur. 

Her death is a sc\ ere loss to the com
mumt\. Rteman satd 

"i;ltldents arc saddened b\ the loss." 
she satd. "and facult\ and stati' arc \\Ork
ing hand m hand... • 

~ Rtcman satd extra counselors \\Ould 
be pn)\ tded to help students cope \\·ith 
thts traged\. 

H~chtcr ".1s a senior ~ct to graduate 

Speaker recalls her 
role in landmark 
school integration 

B' KELL\ ~ICHLGH 
)tafl Rt-por!t'r 

One of the nine black students cho
sen to integrate Central Htgh School in 
Little Rock. Ark .• m 1957~had no idea 
she would be participating in one of the 
most stgntficant and ,·olatile racial con
fltcts m~L".S. histOI) . 

Minmjean Bro'' n Tnckey recount
ed l1er e"<perience~ "' one of the "Little 
ROt:k ;-;inc" to :lpproxtmately 150 peo
ple 111 a speech Thursday night. 

She said the nine inadvertently 
made htstof\ \\hen thev 'olunteered to 
transfer from thetr all-bhck htgh school 
to the all-whttc Central High School in 
order to comply \\ tth the Supreme 
Court's order to integrate 'ichools. 

"I was that stu-ptd.'' she satd. "[ 
was one of those people who stgned my 
name ... 

Tnckcy satd although she expected 
the '' hitc students would ha\ c stereo
types ·1bout black students, she ne,er 
e. peLted the conll tct that ensued "hen 
~he and the ei!!ht other black students 
enrolled. -

On the fir't da\ of school. ''hen 
mobs of angr) parents blocked her 
entrance. Trid.:e\ said she realized she 
had stepped mto" to the center of a con
stitutiOnal cnsts and was shocked b) 
what the protesters \\ere saying to her. 

"! didn't dare tum around:· she 
sat d. "I hadn't heard a lot of those 
words before." 

President D\\ ight Eisenhower 
e\ cntuallv ordered th'e National Guard 
to inten en e. but Tricke\ said this did 
little to change the attitudes of white 
student·. -

In addition. there wa' national 
scrutin\ of the black studenb · actions. 
as their dail) experiences were chroni
cled on e\ enmg news broadcasts across 
the Umtccl States. 

She satd it was a surprise to most 

Americans to see her and her fello,,· 
black classmates acting ci\'ilized and 
dignified on TV everyday. and belie,·ed 
it helped shatter stereotypes. 

"The only black chtld Amencans 
had ever seen was Buckwheat." he 
said. 

Trickey said despite their 
restrained behavior, very few tudents 
or teacher5 did anything to help her and 
her eight black friends acclimate. 

'·There was no way of telling who 
was opposed and who wasn't because 
e\eryone was hiding.'' 

· She said most people at the school 
behaved as tf she did not exist. but 
some physically and 'erbally harassed 
her. Each black student was as ignecl a 
Guard m.::mbcr to accompany him or 
her dunng the school day for protec
tion. 

"I lo\ cd my guard ," she said. 
"People tended not to spit on me as 
much ''hen he was with me ... 

Trickey's deciswn to enroll in 
Central High chool affected the rest of 
her famtlv.- she sa id 

The -school board published the 
names and addresses of the nine black 
students in the local newspaper. trigger
ing harassment or her family after 
school hours. 

Her house \vas constantly vandal
ized, and her father, who was a land
scaper, stopped receiving job offers 
from white clients. 

Trickey said she hid the daily 
harassment from her mother. including 
an incident when someone urinated in 
her locker. 

She dreaded the day when her 
mother was called into school and di -
covered the hosttlc environment. 

" ] told her not to go in there 
because I didn't want her to be hurt like 
that:· Trickey said. 

One day. after incessant physical 

THE RE\ IEW Je ,JC,t Duome 

Minnijean Brown Trickey, one of the nine students who took part 
in the landmark integration of a Little Rock, Ark., high school in 
1957, recalls her experience with segregation. 

and Yerbal harassment, Tricke\ stmck 
back. · 

When she \\as m the lunch ltne. a 
group of male students taunted her with 
ractal slurs, she said. She snapped <tnd 
flung her entire lunch trav. includmg a 
bowl of chili. onto the bo)·s. ~ 

'The workers. who were all black. 
got up and clapped." she , aid. "There 
were about fi\·e guvs covered \\ ith 
chili ." - -

The chtli incident. along '' ith a 
verbal altercation after a female student 
threw a purse full of combination locks 
at her. led to Trickey's expulsion from 
Central High. 

She said she knew it was ine\ ttable 
that she would be ktckecl out. 

'·They kept calling me ·,olattlc· 
after the chili \:Jctdent," she a td . 

Trickv '' ent on to eam a master's 
degree as · a ocial worker and held a 
position in the Department of lntenor 
during the Clinton admmistration. She 
:>till re ~ ides in Little Rock and remains 
friends \\·i th the rest of the '·Little Rock 
Nine ... 

Despite hO\\ far she has come. she 
said she is still shaken b) her cxpcn
ence at Central High School and wor-

nes that ttme has made people forget 
the sordid history of segregation. 

"It can nc\ er be said that the stOf\' 
ts cxa!!gerated:· she satd. · 

S~71dra Brooks. a teacher at 
Bancroft Acadcm\ Ill \\'ilmington. satd 
she brought three of her studet7ts to hear 
Tnckev to teach them about the htston. 
of seiregatton and also hO\\ to de<il 
\\ tth confliCt in school. 

"I want to help them understand 
hO\\ to rcsoh c tssucs. and that vou can 
make it and be ~ucces~ful." ~he .satd. 

Brooks satd she tdcnttfied \\ ith 
Tnckcv\ :>ton and recalled gom!! to an 
a JJ _,, h;te school 111 Delaware and feel 
mg ltkc an ouucler. 
~ Ron \\'hittmgton. spcctal asststant 

to the dean ol the College of Human 
Sen tees. Educ:Jtton and Public Poltcv. 
satd he attended because he \ IC\\ ed 
Tncke\ as an tcon 111 the struggle for 
ractal cquJitt). --

He \\as in second grade 111 a nC\\ h 
desegregated school at the ~ame tune 
the "Little Rock '\'me·· \\ere entenng 
Central High School. -

"I ren;ember watchmg her e\ ef\ 
da):· he said. ··I thmk of he~ as a hero.'· 

New undergraduate requirements set 
BY JAMI E ED i\10. DS 

Admwistratirp VC'ws Editor 

The Faculty Senate appro,·ed several c hanges in 
the undergraduate requirements that will affect first 
year students beginning in 2005 at its May 3 meet
mg. 

Beginning in the fall. incoming freshman will 
be required to participate in at least one First Year 
Experience and will be required to take at least three 
credits of Discovery-based or Experientia l Learning. 

The Ftrst Year Experience includes many differ
ent components: students will ha\'e the options of 
the Leam111g Integrated Freshman Experience, the 
Pathways to Dt!>Co\·ery program, a first year seminar 
or a University Honors Program Colloquium. 

LIFE is a program in which freshmen form a 
small learning community and share c lasses as well 
a a res tdence hall. There are usually 16 students 
invoh ed in one LIFE cluster who a ll have access to 
a mentor. 

The Pathways to DtsCO\ery program includes 
courses that are thematic and integrative for first
year studenb. designed to introduce freshmen to the 
academic resources of the university. 

Dtscovery-based or Experientia l Learning can 
include, but are not limited to. independent studies. 
internships and study abroad. 

Thomas Leitch. Engli h professor and chairman 
of the Undergraduate Studies Committee wi th in the 
Faculty Senate, said the committee's underlying 

goal \~as to a llow students to be more independent 
and im·olved in their own learning. 

"People tend to come to college and look for 
specialization within their major," he said . ··w e 
thought it would be a good idea to balance tho e 
goals as well as promoting a more general educa
tion." 

Leitch said the most promising place to enhance 
these goals is with freshman. 

"We want first-year students to take a little bit 
more initiatiYe to teach themselves." he said . "The; 
will have a link to the real world and will be. in 
essence, teaching themse!Yes.'' 

The committee also made recommendations for 
all departments to develop capstone courses. which 
would pro> ide juniors and seniors a ret rospec tiYe 
look on their major and what they haYe learned as 
underclassmen. 

Martha Corothers, fa culty direc tor for the 
Center for Teaching Effecti'veoess and the General 
Education Initiative, is a part of the ad hoc General 
Education Committee. 

Carothers said the committee. a subcommittee 
of the Faculty Senate. had been r esearching data of 
the LIFE and Pathways programs since Fall 2000. 

In Fall 2003, the committee pro\ ided a report to 
the Undergraduate Studies Committee. which draft
ed the resolutions on underg raduate requ trements 
that the Faculty Senate voted on earlier thi s month. 

"The report provided a great dea l of background 

information as well as assessment information and 
recommendations for the Undergraduate Studies 
Committee." 

Harry Shipman, physics and astronomy profes
sor and a member of the General Education 
Committee. said there is a national mo,ement for 
institu tions to pro\ ide this type of learning for its 
students. 

··smaller colleges ha\ e been prO\ idmg this t) pe 
of learning for manv \Cars.'' he said. "There are 
larger inst1tutions that · clatm to offer this type of 
experience for first-year students. but we want to do 
it here at Delaware and do it nght." 

The core courses offered at most unl\ ers ities do 
not gt\"C students a sense of how their discipline fits 
into the real world. he satd. An tdeal Pathwavs 
course could lead to se' era! di ffcrcnt cducationnl 
and career options for students in the future. 

Shipman satd the General Education 
Committee, which is no\\ n permanent committee 
withm the Faculty Senate. wants to prO\ ide a way to 
try to connect student \\ ith the institution. 

"The committee shou ld be ab le to make thts 
operation real by 2005." he said. 

A\ on Abraham, chatrman of the General 
Education Committee. satd tt ts unportant to create a 
unique experience for fre hmen at thts uni\ erSll). 

''These programs ''ill make the transition into 
college more nianageable, both sociall) and aca
demically. for lirst-year students." he satd 

Sl)On and pi<!) ed ltcld hoLke:. and 
lacrosse. she satd <;,hL \\Js also a dtstm
!!lltshcd arttst '' h 'n an J\\ard for her 
~\·ork. 

Hcchter \\on a 1ield tockc\ scholar
ship. Rteman o,Jtd .... nd as plannmg to 
altcnd colle!!e a ttL• ,;he ..!radua!l!d 111 June. 

\t the ~school\ p;~z and Jrt fest I\ al 
'\londa\ mght. a tahlc \\a~ de\oted to the 
dtspla~ ·of i1er at1work. 

Rteman satd she could not recollect 
if an\ student ll01n :-\c\\ ark Hi !!It School 
has C\Cr being killed from a 'hllOtin!!. 

Student-; ~are \\ orkmg to coord11~atc a 
candleltght \ i!!tl 111 Hcchtcr·, meml1riam. 
she said~ ~ 

Creek 
water 
tainted 

B"\ 1\: \TUR' :\ ORESIIER 
•tat Rt..jt 't 

Recent dtsCO\ cnc' of hi !!It le\ cb of 
bact en a on!!mating from hurn.m sc\\ ~we 
tound tn Pike l rcck-ha\e cau eel alann ,mJ a 
need 1\.ll· ne\\ updated -.e" er sy,tcms. 

The Department o 3tural Re-.nun:~:s 
and Em irl'nmcntal Contwl perfllmtcd D. ·A 
testmg on creek '' ater Ill dctenmne '' hether 
the b;ctena "as coming fi·om humans or am
mals 

Sam ~hoda. Jn ~.:ngmccr fix\\ ilter,hed 
A ·sessment.- a section ~of the Dl\ tsion of 
\\'ater Resources for D:\Rfl. satd II -.am
pies of the '' Jter were taken ('\era p.:riod of 
li\e da\s. 

~-am pies ''ere LJken fmm Pike Creek 
and other~ were taken ftlll11 J contr,ll 1-!ree.k. 
he satd. The sample-. ''ere then kstcd .md 
compared Ill the l:lbmatot). 

"T\\enty-se\cn per~.cnt ot the bat.:tcrin 
!rom Ptke <..reek \\,h ti·om human '.:!\\age 
source-.." .\1\llda said. •·.md the wntrol cre~k 
hJd lcs~ thatt 2 percent of human sCI\ age." 

Creek \\ atcr is momtorcd on a regular 
ba''"· but the D0lA tcstnH! \\Us takmi 11 a 
step fi.trthcr. he sat d. Ptkc ( .. reck "as tat=gcted 
because tl \\a, thought th.n local -.ewer s~ , _ 
tems were atrcctuw the'' ncr 

Allen \Iu lie;. CXeCUtl\ e dtrectllr of 
Circcn Dela\\are .ud the C\\cr s~stem prob
lem ts JUst one c. amplt: ,1f ho\\ Dela\\are 
does not protect th \\atcr quilh~. 

"It lms been knO\\ n for a Ion!! time that 
the pnmtti\·e sC\\ cr s;. stems need io change:· 
he said. "The go' enm1ent has not taken steps 
to imprO\ c tt." 

~I any houses in the p<.~st ha\ e clumped 
SC\\ <l!!C into a hole in the t.rround. \\ htch then 
tnckles into strc<tm'>. \lullcr atd . 

"D, :REC made an i-.suc about the prob
lem years ago but citizens comrlamed about 
the costs to fix the problem.'' he ~aid. "The 
go\ enm1cnt needs to take a stand and reqlllre 
the cun·ent S\ stem to be fi\cd." 

The traditional'' a) to fix the problem ts 
b\ mstallinu a central se\\er S\~tem. !\.1uller 
aid. aJthou~h tt IS not clear who \\OUid ha\e 

to pn) for the nC\\ system. 
".\lore than , 0 percent of the ~urface 

water in Delaware ts not up to gO\cmmcnt 
le\el of cleanhne,s ... he said. "It·, a gi\ en 
that the '' ater i · dirt\... ~ 

Gerald KautTman. clircl'tor of 
Water~hed Poltc\ at the uni\ cr tt\'. sJid there 
arc several standards DeJa,,·are has for water 
cleanliness. 

There are sewer s;stem., around the 
state. along with \\ aste ,,·ater treatment s\ s-
tems. he said. • 

"Bacteria IS usually controlled b\ these 
systems. but there ts no wa. te water treat
ments at Pike Creek... KauffmJn at d . 
·•tnstead there are old septtc tanks and 
cesspools that \\·ere butlt before \\ ater regu-
lations were set:· ~ 

. T~\·o hun~rcd mtlligram. ofbactcna per 
ltter ot water t the state Inmt for recreatiOn
al creeks. he satd. 

. "The percentage of human ,, astc in 
P_tke Creek ts \ cr:- htgh for the ,,·ater." 
Kauffman satd. "Th~ \\3) to fix tt ts to put 111 
ne\\ sewer S\·stems. 

Since Pike Creek l1ows into\\ nile Cia\ 
Creek. '' htch b used by Untted Water 
Delaware. he satd. areas that get water from 
that compan~ are gettmg some ofthctr drink
mg \\·ater from Ptke Creek. 

"lmpunttes arc remO\ ed and chlonnc ts 
u ed to kill bactena o it can be used as 
dnnkmg water:· h.autlman satd "Other 
·tates ha\C the same problem. und the\ are 
fixm~. It by puttmg m the ne\\ ewer· S\ s-
tems --

1uller said man) places ha\ e stmtlar 
"ater problems, but Delaware ts worse off 
than most. 
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Iraq troops will stay until '05 
BY CARSON WALKER 

Staff Reporter 

The Defense Department announced 
plans last Tuesday to keep 135,000 troops 
in Iraq through 2005. 

Trent Duffy, deputy White House 
pre s ecretary, said the 135,000 troops a re 
a sign of the president"s determination to 
win the war in Iraq and secure peace and 
freedom for the Iraqi people. 

"Iraq is the central front in a war on 
terror and we can't afford to fail," he said. 
'To do so would tum Iraq back into a train
ing ground for terrorists and killers," he 
said. 

Margaret Aiken, press secretary for 
Sen. Jo eph R. Biden Jr. , D-Del. , the rank
ing minority member on the U.S. Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, said the 
senator has felt more troops were needed 
on the ground in Iraq. 

"[Biden 's] hope was that President 
Bush would make more attempts to get 
international troops in Iraq," she said . 

Biden is hesitant to say whether the 
increase of troops will hurt the president's 
bid for reelection, Aiken said. 

"Sen. Biden is reluctant to make any 
political judgments," she said. "This isn ' t 

political, we need to do this, and whatever 
happens should happen for the good of the 
country." 

Aiken said the senator believes the 
solution to resolve the conflict depends on 
the aid of the other countries in the coali
tion. 

"The senator thinks that if we can pull 
more of the international community in it 
will benefit the U.S. in the long run;' she 
said. " It will benefit the U.S. as far as it 
will help to take the U.S. face off the con
flict. 

Duffy said the president is a lready 
working alongside a large part of the inter
national community in fighting the war. 

"The president, Tony B lair and coali
tion forces. which include 33 other coun
tries around the world, are united to make 
ure we continue our mission," he said. "It 

is essential that we prevail." 
Daniel Green, political science profes

sor, said he was not surprised at the 
Pentagon's announcement. 

"We are setting up 14 permanent 
ba es more or les in Iraq,·· he said. ·'so the 
American presence is a long term one." 

The impact of the war is being felt 
financially, Green aid. 

"[The president] just put in a budget 
request for another $25 billion," he aid. 
" I heard they would ask for another $50 
billion for next year. The numbers keep 
climbing." 

A iken said the senator is calling for 
more financial support for the war in Iraq. 

"The president didn 't put any money 
into the 2005 budget for Iraq," she said. 
"Sen. Biden has said all along we need a 
lot more money to sustain troops. It is 
disingenuous for the president not to put 
any money in his budget for the war in 
Iraq." 

Green aid it was still unclear whether 
more fighting will break out with the 
impending June 30 deadline to transfer 
sovereignty back to the Iraqis. 

" It is hard to say if fighting will 
increase," he said. "It could happen, 
depending on what happens with Falluja 
and ajaf." 

Green said he believes the United 
States is doing a decent job in Iraq. 

"We are doing not too shabby of a job 
controlling the country and getting to the 
June 30 deadline,'' he said. 

More war funding requested 
BY MONICA SIMMONS 

Staff Reporter 

tary uses worldwide, Duffy 
said. The $25 billion is approx
imately half of what will be 
needed in 2005. 

to ensure protection of our 
troops. 

Congres ional members feel 
the request was ill timed. 

The Bush administration 
asked Congress Wednesday for 
an addi tional $25 billion to 
assist troops in Iraq and 
Afghanistan through 2004. 

Trent Duffy. deputy White 
House pre s secretary, said the 
deci ion marks a reversal for 
President George W. Bush, 
who originally planned to put 
off requests for more money 
until after the November elec
tions. 

" The president feels this 
additional funding is absolutely 
necessary to keep up with our 
commitments in Iraq,' ' he said. 

"The change of policies is 
sending shockwaves through 
Congress but we feel they wi II 
approve whatever is necessary 
to e nsure the safety of our 
troops." 

The request was made one 
day after Bush announced his 
decision to increase military 
coverage, he said, and amidst 
the revelation of possible abuse 
cases among Iraqi prisoners. 

The funding will be fil
tered through the regular budg
et, Duffy said, and therefore 
will not be available for use 
until after Oct. I. 

Lawrence DiRita, 

Rep. David R. Obey, D
Wis., said many members of 
Congress feel it was fiscally 
irresponsible that the president 
failed to assign exact values to 
the costs of the war. 

"President Bush's credibil
ity has plummeted dramatically 
in the past week," Cabrera said . 
'·Many people feel this is the 
last straw." 

A major complaint with 
the Bush administration among 
Democratic Party members is 
the lack of fiscal transparency, 
he said, especially concerning 
the war. 

"While we do not know 
the precise costs for military 
operations next year," he said, 
'"we must ensure there is ample 
funding and resource for our 
troop who continue to face 
increased demands abroad." 

spokesman ·for the Defense 
Department, said although 
there have been several unex
pected reversals of policy, the 
changes are necessary to 
ensure success in Iraq. 

"It represents another 
effort to conceal the fu ll costs 
of meeting the challenge in 
Iraq until after the election," he 
said. 

If approved. the money 
will act as a contingency fund 
to add to the more than $400 
billion already sought for mili-

" Insurgencies su rrounding 
the cities Najaf and Falluja 
emphasized the danger of this 
war was underestimat.ed," be 
said. "This is just one precau
tionary measure we are taking 

Congress should withhold 
approval of the request until a 
detailed plan of Iraq funding is 
disclosed, Obey said. 

"Where is all this money 
going?" Cabrera said. "We 
must re-evaluate our role in 
Iraq or our leaders will contin
ue to drain our already dimin
ishing resources. " 

Jano Cabrera, spokesman 
for the Democratic National 
Committee, said some 

Endangered list called to be expanded 
BY GRETA KNAPP 

Staff Reporter 

Eleven prominent scientists and 
celebrities, such as Jane Goodall and 
Martin Sheen, joined three environmental 
organizations last Tuesday in signing a 
petition to the Bush administration asking 
for the addition of 225 plants and animals 
to the endangered species list. 

The species, all of which have already 
been determined by the Fish and Wildlife 
Service to be in danger of extinction, are 
currently on the "candidate list," which 
identifies species at risk that do not 
receive the full protection the endangered 
species list offers. 

Twenty-eight percent of the species, 
including the bog asphodel and Hirst 's 
panic grass, both found in Delaware, have 
been on the candidate list since 1975 but 
have yet to be recognized as endangered. 

Brian Nowicki, conservation biologist 
for the Center for Biological Diversity, 
which organized the petition, said 26 
species have become extinct while on the 
candidate list. 

·'As a candidate, all that says is that 
they have identified the species needs pro
tection," be said. "So basically if they 
decide to wait-list it, the population can 
decline, habitats can be lost and we can 
\ose pecies, as we have actually seen in 
several cases." 

Nowicki said the current Bush admin
istration has listed 31 species on the 
endangered species li t so far, as opposed 
to that of the former President George 
H .W. Bush, who added 234, and former 
President Bill Clinton, who listed 521. 

Part of the problem, he said, is that the 
administration has not requested enough 
funding from Congress. 

When the president and Department 
of the Interior Secretary Ga le Norton sub
mitted their desired budget to Congress in 
2004, they only asked for $12 million, 
Nowicki said. This is a significantly lower 
amount than the FWS determined would 
be necessary to adequately run the depart
ment. 

owicki said Congress appropriated 
the full amount and appeared willing to 
offer more, but Norton refused to accept 
additional funding. 

"The bottom line appears to be that 
they are deliberate ly under-funding the 
listing budget so they don ' t have to pro
vide what the species need," he said. " It 
appears to be politics trumping not only 
what the law says but definitely what these 
species need." 

Betsy Lordan, public affairs specialist 
for the FWS, said Norton never refused 
funds and the Bush administration has 
actually increased fund ing from $12. 1 mil
lion last year to S 17.2 million this year. 

The funds given to the department 
must be split between eight separate agen
cies within the Department of the Interior, 
she said, and giving more money to the 
FWS alone would be unreasonable. 

"When you're talking about the reali
ty of the budget process, the fact is, sure 
we' d love the money and the secretary 
would love to give us the money,'' she 
said, "but we can't shut down the ational 
Park Service." 

owicki said that in 2003 the FWS 

stated that $153 million, spread over five 
years, would be enough to move all the 
species currently on the candidate list to 
the endangered species list, as well as pro
vide protection for hab itats. 

The petitioners are only asking the 
Bush administration to step up to the level 
previous presidents have met in imple
menting the Endangered Species Act, 
Nowicki said. 

" This is not controversial and not 
really up for much discussion, as far as 
what's needed," he said. "Let's get [the 
Fish and Wildlife Service] the money, stop 
the political play and let them do the 
work." 

Hugh Vickery, spokesman fo r the 
Interior Department, said in a statement 
that lawsuits, court orders and petitions 
like that of the Center for Biological 
Diversity often have little effect on policy 
and only clogs the system and creates 
unnecessary court expenses. 

It is because of this "flood of law
suits,'' Vickery said, that the Fish and 
Wildlife Service has been unable to main
tain the same number of li tings as previ
ous years. 

"This has diverted staff and res41urces 
from the listing of new species, .. he said. 

The petition and other efforts made by 
the CBD are not guided by rea listic finan
cial expectations, Vickery said. 

"CBD's answer is to call for $153 mil
lion for the listing budget, more than a I 0-
fold increase,·· he said. "This i a mas ive 
increase that no administration or 
Congress has ever supported." 

BUSH DEFENDS RUMSFELD AGAINST CALLS FOR RESIG A
TION 
. WASHINGTON - More photographic evidence surfaced Sunday graph
Ically depicting U.S. soldiers abu ing Iraqi detainees at Abu Ghraib p1ison. ~ 
Democrats continued their call for Defen e Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld 
to resign amid the widening scandal. 

!he Pentagon will give Congress hundreds of photograph and other digi
tallmages of the prisoner abuse this week. Sen. John W. Warner. D-Va .. chrur
man of the Armed Service Committee. aid. They include one publi hed 
Sunday by The ew Yorker magazine, showing a naked Iraqi prisoner again. t 
the door of a pri on cell , cowering before rwo dogs held by U.S. soldie;s. 

Warner. appearing on NBC' '·Meet the Pre s:· aid that the material was 
cia sifted and that he did not know whether the image~ would be relea ed 
publicly. Several lawmakers. including orne Republican , uroed the 
Pentagon to disclose them immediately. e 

The Bush administration is working to quiet Democrats' calL for there -
ignation of Rumsfeld. who ex pre ed apologies Friday before Congress. 

Sen. Lmd ey Graham, R-S .C.. asked Rum feld pointedly during laM 
week's hearings whether he could continue to be an effective Defense secre
tary. Graham said Suf!day on NBC's "Meet the Pre " that the Pentagon 
should release the pictures quickly to how i t~ willingness to be open about 
the abuses. 

Lawmaker gave Rumsfeld credit for apologizing. but everal. includino 
some Republicans. said his job was far from ecure. e 

Sen. John McCain. R-Ariz .. complained that Rum feld was unable during 
hi testimony Friday to an wer ''perhaps the fundamental aspect of this. and 
that i . what wa the chain of command?" 

CHECHEN PRESIDENT ASSASINATED IN EXPLOSION 
MOSCOW - Chechen Pre ident Akhmad Kad; rO\. the former I !ami 

cleric who was the Kremlin· hope for ending nearly a decade of war 111 the 
breakaway republic, wa assassinated Sunday in a bomb bl~t that npped 
through a crowded military parade in the Chechen capital of Grozn)'. 

The explosion killed KadyrO\ almost instantly and threw into question the 
only plan Russia has mu tered to quell a violent rebellion in the country. 

At least seven other people were killed. includmg state council leader 
Khusayn Isayev. the third-most powerful poliucian in Chechnya. and a 
Reuters journalist covering the event. Lt . General Valery BaranO\. Russia\ 
top military commander in the region. w~ among 50 others inJUred by the 
blast. • 

Authoritie said a 152 mm artillery hell was placed directly beneath the 
seating area where Kadyrov and other dignitaries at for Victor~ Day. v. hiLh 
commemorates the azi defeat in World War II. The area had been swept for 
hazards by a six-member ecurity team shortly before the celebration. 

"The security at the stadium was ,·ery eriou ... Chechen Information 
Minister Taus Dzhabrailov. who recei,ed minor injurie 111 the blast. said in a 
telephone interview from Grozny. "The security ~ef\ ice and Kadyro\ ·s per
onal guards were taking care of that. 

"Specialists are telling us that the shells were hidden in the concrete a long 
time ago." Dzhabrailov aid. 

A second artillery hell planted nearby apparently failed to detonate. and 
authorities said a third explo i\e deY ice. fashioned out of a bottle. appeared to 
blow up just after the initial explosion. 

Kadyrov, who was sitting in the top row of the stand . . ~lumped fom<u·d. 
Before Sunday's attack. Kadyro\ had ;.Uf\ i\ed more than a dozen ~,a.,,I

nation attempts. 

FIRST ABUSE COURT-MARTIAL ISSUED 
BAGHDAD. Iraq - Army officials announced Sunday that they would 

convene the fust court-martial in what could be a string of public military tri
als in the abuse of Iraqi detainees at the Abu Ghraib pril>on. 

Spc. Jeremy C. Sivits i scheduled to be coun-martialed May 19 111 

Baghdad. He is one of seven resef\· i ~ts from the Jnnd Military Police 
Company based near Cumberland. Md .. who are charged in the scandal. 

Sivits faces charges that include conspirac; to maltreat detamees. derelic
tion of duty for failing to protect detainees from abuse and cruelt) and mal
treatment of detainee . 

Army commanders ha\·e said Sivits might ha\e taken some of the photo
graph that have hocked the world and damaged U.S. credibilil) in 'tab•IIz
ing and bringing democratic reforms to the \"Oiatile country. 

Sivit declined to comment Sunday. His father, Daniel, told The Balumore 
Sun that the Army had trained hi on to repair vehicles, not guard prisoners. 
and that he was unprepared for working at a militllr) pri on camp during a 
war. 

"Why was a mechanic allowed to handle pri oner 1 '' Daniel Sivit asked 
plaintively. ''Where was their training? Who was their supef\·isor? Where w~ 
the leadership?" 

Article 32 hearings. the military equi,alent of a grand jury proceedmg, 
have been completed for at least three of the soldier charged in the abuse. 
which occurred berween October and December last year at the prison west 
of Baghdad, but no recommendation for further court~-martial ha\e been 
made. 

Officials would not answer why Si,·it was the first soldier chosen to be 
coun-manialed. 

Sivits face what is called a pecial court-martial. If convicted. a judge 
could throw Sivit out of the Army and place a "bad conduct di charge" on 
his permanent file. 

Under a special court-martial, the judge can impose a sentence no greater 
than one year in pri on. a reduction in rank of one grade - m this case to pri
vate first class - a reduction of pay for two months and a fine. 

Becau e the penaltie are Jess than tho e of a general court-martial . which 
depending on the offense can carry sentences of life in prison and e\·en death, 
Sivits did not undergo the Article 32 preliminllf) hearing. 

Instead, Lt. Gen. Thomas F. Metz. the second-in-charge of mihtllf)' opera
tions in Iraq who is reviewing all the pri oner abuse cases. referred SiYits to a 
pecial court-martial based on an army investigative report. 

Brig. Gen. Mark Kimmitt. the top militar) spokesman in Iraq. told 
reporters Sunday that there are three inve tigations under way into the abuse. 
One involves the potential criminal acts of the soldiers: another is examining 
their commanders: and the third is looking into the role that militllf) intelli
gence officers played in ening standards for interrogations that could have 
prompted the abuse. 

Kinunitt said that he doe. not expect the case to grow far beyond the e\en 
oldier already implicated. Six additional soldiers already ha\ e been repri

manded but do not face criminal charge . 

- compiled by Brook Patterson from Washing ron Post and LA. limes 11 ire 
reports 
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Police Reports 

TUESDAY 

Storms likely, 
highs in the 80s 

WEDNESDAY 

Partly cloudy, 
highs in the 80s 

THURSDAY 

Partly cloudy, 
highs in the 80s 

- courtesy of the National Weather Sen·ice 

STUDENT INJURE D AND 
ROBBED 

Two unknown people injured 
a university student and 
removed an undisclosed amount 
of money at approximately 2:30 
a.m . Saturday on East Delaware 
Avenue. Newark Police said . 

Cpl. Tracy Simpson said the 
student was walking home on 
East Delaware Avenue when the 
two men approached him and 
demanded money. 

The me n then struck the stu
dent in the head with a glass bot
tle. she said, removed money 
and fled in an unknown direc
tion . 

The victim sustained a large 
laceration to his head, Simpson 
said, and was treated at the 
Newark Emergency Center and 
released . 

} 

The case is still under investi
gation and there are no suspects 
at this time, she said . 

TWO UNIVERSITY 
C OURTYARD 
APARTMENTS ROBBED 

An unknown per on entered 
two U·• i .. '.!rsity Courtyard apart
ment vn Scholar Drive and 
removed property between 
approximately 12:30 a.m.. and 
2:00 a.m. Thursday. Simpson 
said. 

The person entered two apart
ments through the window and 
removed approximately $150 
worth of DVD from the fir t 
residence. she said. and approxi
mately $L.050 worth of jewelry. 
cameras, a DVD player and pic
ture frame from the econd 

apartment. 
The re ident of the &econd 

apartment looked out hi~ win
dow and saw a man in an alco\e 
near the window who fled 
toward the parking lot. Simpson 
said . 

The resident tried to locate 
the man . she said, but instead 
found some of the removed 
property from the first apartment 
cattered on the ground. 

There are no su pects at tlus 
time. Simp on said . 

- Megan Sullivan 
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Marijuana use rising within last decade 
BY SARA HASYl\' 

Staff Reporter 

Dependency and abuse among mar
ijuana smoker has increa ed in the past 
I 0 years, according to a study by the 
'ational In titute on Drug Abuse and 

the ational Institute on Alcohol Abuse 
and Alcoholism. 

The study \\as conducted o\·cr two 
periods of time, Compton said, first 
from 1991 to 1992 and again from 200 I 
to 2002. Approximate!) 40,000 people 
participated in each study. 

she said. 
The American P ychiatri c 

Associat1cn designed the criteria for the 
sun·ey. Bradley said. The diagno tic 
criteria did not change over the time the 
two studies \\ere conducted. 

The increase in treatment of mari
juana abusers can be attributed to the 
criminal JUStice system, he said. ow 
many people are sentenced to rehabili
tive treatment instead of sen ing jail 
time. 

people to become abusers or depend
ent,·• he said, ''but we can not be ure 
these numbers are increa.ing.'' 

Steven Martin, a enior cienti t at 
the Center of Drug and Alcohol Studies 
at the univer ity. said marijuana i more 
potent today than in the pa t, which 
could account for the increa e in peo
ple 'abu e and dependency on the drug. Wilson Compton, director of the 

division of epidemiological services 
and prevention re earch at the NIDA, 
which conducted the study, said 2.2 mil
lion people suffered from abuse and 
dependency problems as ociated with 
marijuana in 1992, and the number rose 
to 3 million in 2002. 

Ann Bradley, a press representati\ e 
for the 1ational Institute on Alcohol 
Abuse and Alcoholism. said the propor
tion of marijuana users remains con
stant at approximately 4 percent of the 
adult population. 

"\\'hat is re\·olutionary is that we 
were able to see this phenomena over 
time," she said. 

Wilson said he would like to ee 
the attention of physicians drawn to this 
problem. 

There ha al o been an increa e in 
the number of urine tests conducted 
recently, she said. Marijuana can be 
detected in urine for up to 30 day after 
use. 

The percentage of THC (delta-9-
tetrahydrocannabiool) in marijuana 
today is greater than it was I 0 to I 5 
years ago, he said. 

It is important to realize the preva
lence of mental disease associated \\ 1th 
marijuana abuse is on the rise, she sa1d. 

The study IS makmg people aware 
of the danger of marijuana and the 
harmful effects It can ha\·e on its u er , 
he said . 

Harrison a1d marijuana usc was at 
its low point in 1992 during the first 
study. The study ne\·er accounts for the 
increase in users after 1992 because 
researcher claim its use has remained 

"If marijuana i more potent, there 
i a greater potential for problem , " he 
said. "Any drug used to the extent 
where it affects your ability to function 
is a problem." 

"We found a whole lot more people 
uffered from abuse and dependenc) 

problems with marijuana than we 
expected, .. he said. 

"The results of the stud\ ind1catc 
we missed an ep1demic ... Bradley sa1d 

The ur\ ey is groundbreakmg Lana Ham on. ociology profe sor 
and uni\ ersJt) drug expert. said she 
does no t full) agree that the number of 
those abusmg manjuana has increased. 

teady. 
because it i the fir ·t measurement of 
the mental health disorders associated 
with manjuana abuse and dependenc), 

Harrison said she belie\·es marijua
na is the most widely u ed illicit drug. 

"There are more opportunities for 

RSA hosts 
Mallstock 

BY SARA K. SA TULLO 
Staff Reporter 

Students covered the orth Green Saturday aftemoon 
at tl1e Resident Student Association's Mallstock listening 
to local bands perfmm, riding a bungee bull and enjoying 
barbecued food. 

Junior Kim Mattes, special projects co-cha1rwoman of 
RSA, said the group ha been holding the event annually 
for over I 0 years. 

"We try to organize fun events for students to get 
together on campus, socialize and have a good time,·· she 
said. 

Senior Giovanna Citti. special projects co-chair
woman of RSA, said Mallstock has a theme each year. 

"We chose the Western theme this year because it was 
the ftrst fun one that came to mind,' ' she said, "and we real
ly wanted to have some \·ersion of a mechanical bull 
there ... 

As an afterthought. Citti said, RSA invited the univer
sity's Information Technology depmtment to distribute 
Code of the Web infonnation. 

She said the administration is not nonnally invoh·ed 
with Mallstock, but this year she im ited its pat1Jcipation to 
'·get e\ erybody m the uni\ ersity involYcd.'' 

This year's Mallstock performers included Soul Craft. 
Bassline Entertainment. Omnisoul, Marlon Spike, Mad 
Sweet Pangs and Allen Astor. 

The RSA in\·ited all registered student organization 
and campus fraternities and sororities to participate in the 
c\·ent as well, she said. 

"\\'e encouraged the organizations to offer acti\ ities at 
their booths, and we uggested activitie if they asked," 
Mattes said. ··some groups have set up booths just to pro
mote their organizations, which IS still great.'' 

Bass line Entenainment. a group of Wilmington mid
dle and high school students. perfonned an interactive hlp
hop how fearuting rapping. dancing and skits. 

Ke\in Barnes, the student CEO of Bas line 
Enter1ainment, said the group had been im ited to 
\1allstoch. because the university sponsors the non-protit 
orgatuzatwn. 

'·This is our first year performing here, and we would 
love to come back next year:· he said. "\\'e wanted the kids 
in the audrence to hear our message and see what we have 
to gi\e. Hip-hop can be a positi\e changing force. and our 
perfmmance bows this ... 

tudents battled the bungee bull to see who could ride 
the longest. Some students preferred to remain spectators. 
laughing as their peers were thrown off the bucking bull. 

Freshman Tim Vitez said he did not J..nO\\ MallstocJ.. 
was occurring. 

··we were walking back to our d01ms and saw the 
bungee bull." he said.-"So we stopped to see what \\·as 

T HL RL\ IE\\ \11kt! Fox 

:\fallstock, hosted by the Resident Student 
Association on the ~orth Green Saturday, 
drew students to hear live music and try 
their luck at bungee bull. 

gomg on." 
For Junior \tlaryann Matera, the bands Marlon Spike 

and Omnisoul brought her to lVI all stock. 
''They arc t\\'0 a\\ esome local bands that play on cam

pus and at lo~:a l bars," she said. "Some of the band mem
bers are still uni\ ers!l~ students. which 1s really cool." 

Dan Sarkisswn, a member of Marlon Spike, said the 
band \\ as ex~: 1tcd to participate tillS year because the) had 
been unable to get on the play list 111 pre\ ious years . 

"\1albtock is great because it is such a nice. chill 
atmosphere ... he said "It's a beautiful day and 1t is great to 
see a ll these people out here:· 

Mattes sa1d RSA put an ad\·e rt!';cment on the uni\ er
sit} Web srte Ill\ tllng bands to pat1tc!pate. but the opportu
lllt) also spread by \\·ord of mouth. 

Sarki~s1an said \larlon Spike pa11JC!pate· m as many 
um\·ersit~ -sponsored e\ ents as poss1hk: to get im oh'ed 
\\ ith the campus scene. playmg 111 Trabanl Cni\ersity 
Center and The Scrounge. 

\1attes said MallstoeJ.. '' as RSA's second largest evem 
of the semester. 

"We're\ Cf) happ) \\ ith the tumout today ... she said. 

School integration 
still a complex issue 

BY :\IELISSA COX 
Staff RL'portcr 

Approximately 75 percent of Americans 
feel that school integration has improved the 
quality of black srudent ·educations. according 
to an Associated Pres poll relea ed April 29. 

Busing students to other school to create 
more integration, hO\\ ever, was favored by 
only 19 percent of Americans. 

Delaware public chools were mandated 
by a cow1 order in 1978 to begin desegregation. 
resulting in students being bused away from 
neighborhood schools. 

-Boston University professor Christine 
Rossell, a school de egregation expert, said she 
thinks many Americans are opposed to busing 
their children to other chools because it is inef
ficient. 

She said she is opposed to mandat01y reas
ignment. forcing students to attend school 

outside of their feeder patterns to create more 
diversity, because it causes "white flight." 

"Half of the whites that are assigned will 
not go ... he said. '·The parents\\ ill either reas
sign the school district or send their kid to pri
vate schools." 

Jef!Tey Raffel. Brban affairs and public 
policy professor at the Uni\ersil)· of Delaware. 
said poll answers received depend on how the 
question is worded. 

"If you ask people if the) support tran -
porting their children across tmm or across 
school district lines for integratiOn, they sa) 
'no.' .. he said. '·But if the question is worded 
differently, if you ask 1f they agree w1th trans
porting kids to get an equal education, they will 
say ·yes.'., 

Ros ell said busing began m Northem 
Delaware in 1978 with court ordered desegre
gation, resulting in mandatory reassignment 
and busing students outside their neighborhood 
area . 

In I 981, ew Castle County split into four 
districts - Brandywine. Christina. Colonial 
and Red Clay Consolidated and in I 995 the 
court order to integrate the schools was lifted. 
Although this change should ha\·e ended bus
ing across district lines, Rossell said the dis
tricts did not cease the busing program. 

"They supp011 racially diYerse schools," 
she said. "It's hard to change ... 

In 1995. Delaware passed a choice Ia\\ 
that allowed parents to send their children to 
schools outside of their neighborhood distnct 
as long as there were seats a\·ailable at the 
schools of their choice. 

Christopher Reed, Christina School 
District chool board president, said busing to 
di ·tant schools and the choice Ia\\ still exi t 

becau e of the lack of a\ ailable space in neigh
borhood school . tudents in the Christina dis
nict must relocate to other chools becau e 
there are 3,000 more students than available 
eats. 

\\'hen Delaware was relieved of its inte
gration court order in I 995, many parents 
expected every child to go to the close t school 
to their neighborhoods. including high school 
and junior high school. Reed aid. The judge, 
however. did not redefine the boundaries of the 
school system, resulting in an ovem helming 
number of students in the Chri tina dtstrict. 

"Chri tina chool di trict doesn't have a 
high school or a junior high chool in 
Wilmington, so we had no ch01ce but to bring 
the students out," he said. '·That's where the 
3,000 number comes from.'' 

The poll, which was conducted for the 
A sociated Pres b) Ipso Public Affairs, sheds 
light on Americans· feelings about the correla
tion between school integration and the quality 
of education receJ\ ed b\ black. white and 
Hispanic students. -

According to the poll. onl) 50 percent of 
those sun eyed be he\ e that whne students· edu
cations have been improved. 

The poll al o stated that while three
fourths of whites behe\·e that mtegration has 
benefited the educations of black students, 
only approximately half of blacks felt that way. 

Raffel said there are se\ eral factors caus
ing tll!S split m belief about pubhc education. 

"1 think the maJor thmg IS that the life 
experiences of mmorities are qUite different 
than those of rna Jon ties:· he sa1d. "Another rea
son 1s that it is clear that there is a major gap in 
achievement between white and black and 
Hispanic students. The results. at least, are 
unequal." 

Rossell said "tandardized tests are written 
in such a way that not all rudent.~ can perform 
well. She believes th1s kind of testing IS a fac
tor in the 1mbalance of educational quality 
across races. 

She said e\·en if a student ranks below 
a\ erage, it does not mean tl1e srudent per
fanned poorly. 

''It 1s as 1f they took half of the Olympic 
athletes and said the) are doing terrible because 
they are ranking at the average or belO\\,' ' ·he 
·aid. 

Raffel IS skeptical on the authentic!!) of 
the results. Although the poll stated that 83 per
cent of Americans prefer that their children 
attend racially mixed schools. 

"I wonder to what extent these answers are 
based on ocial acceptability." he said. "People 
don't want to seem racist or sound racist." 

A model student 
Photographers explore 
the power of images 

Senior Risa Cohn is already 
intimately familiar with the 
hectic world of e\ent pla1ming. 

The Long Is land, .Y.. 
native started getting involved 
in planning event when he 
became the lead intern of pub
lic relations for the Jewish 
Heritage Program her sopho
more year. 

" I was given the empower
ment," she said. "They assured 
me, 'You can do thi .' " 

Although Cohn said she 
was surprised when she was 
nominated for the position of 
social chairwoman of her 
sorority, she is now g lad to 
have accepted the position. 

"I think 1 found my niche 
doing this," she said. 

Cohn is graduating in the 
spring with a degree from the 
College of Human Sen·ices. 
Education and Public Policy 
with a specialization in the 
Material World of Architecture 
and Dre s. 

In order to fulfill a sen·ice
leaming requirement for her 
major. Cohn applied for an 
internship online, which could 
relate to her concentration. 

Ba ed on her experience 
with event planning. the posi
tion of assi tant event coordi
nator was created for Cohn at 
the STEEL Model and Talent 
Agency in Bear. 

"The first day I went to the 
agency I thought I was going 
to be surrounded by Victoria's 
Secret models," she said. 

Cohn said she teamed that 
not a ll models fit common-

place stereotypes. 
Model range from chubbv 

toddler to elderly women who 
work for HBO. she said. 

Cohn's primary task for her 
internship this semester was to 
plan a fashion shov.. to increase 
awareness about the agency. 

The event, which will be 
held at Glasgow High School, 
will showcase some student 
models and i geared toward 
college stude1~ts and the 
Newark community. 

Cohn said she is in charge 
of the entire how, from host
ing and planning to network
ing and designing. 

''I've literally taken on 
every aspect of the shO\\," she 

said. 'Tm under a lot of pres
sure. I'm an mmy of one.'' 

Cohn said she would 
encourage students to attend 
the show on Mav 21. especJal
l) if the\ are · interested in 
breaJ..in g · into the fa shion 
industn~ 

"It's- a great wa) for stu
dents to network.' ' she said. "A 
lot of professiOnals are going 
to show up." 

Cohn is also current!\ \\ rit
mg a book to be used specifi
cally b} the agenc) about the 
mtricac1es of makeup. 

"Right nO\\ ,·· she smd. ''I'm 
dabbin-g ... 

- Clmstma Hemande: 

BY A~D\' FRAl\'KVi\1 
St•!ll RqmrtN 

Arti ·ts, journalif ts and 
writers are the only one " in our 
~ociety that explain u to our
sel\es. Jonathon Blair, a pho
tographer for .. ational 
Geographic" magazine, said to 
approximately I 00 · people 
Friday. 

The presentation, titled 
"Inside the Yellow Border: The 
Art of ational Geographic," 
con isted of two speakers. 

Blair's most recent work 
covered the shipwreck and arti
fact recovery of the S.S. 
Republic. 

Bert Fox, a National 
Geographic photography editor. 
sorts through thousands of pho
tographs for each story to find 
the right ones to be published. 

Both men spoke about the 
process of being a photographer 
and critiquing or editing photos. 

Fox spoke mostly about 
how to develop criticism with 
photography and also explained 
the process it take to get the 
location. stories and pictures 
found in each National 
Geographic i sue. 

Fox said the process is a 
long one. 

Fir t. the photographers 
must research the area to make . 
sure It 1 safe. he said. N ext, 
they travel abroad to take the 
actual photographs. The last 

tep in the process is editing, 
which entails sorting through 
thousand of photographs. 

Fox said photojournalism 
consist of pictures that can give 
ideas to the viewer. 

The two pre enters also 
spoke on the difficult proces of 
becoming a profe ional pho
tographer for ational 
Geographic. 

Blair said he was a radio 
actor and park ranger before he 
became a photographer for the 
magazine. 

Fox said he worked as a 
writer before he got his job as a 
photography editor. 

Blair gave some encourag
ing words for students who are 
searching for a job in any field, 
not just photography. 

"You undergraduate some
times feel a little seasick about 
what you are going to do and 
how you're going to get there." 
he said. ''But, don't panic. 
Listen to your thoughts and go 
where your feelings are the 
strongest and go where you feel 
passion." 

Much of the presentation 
consisted of c lips from the many 
assignments that Blair and Fox 
had worked on m the past. 
including photographs from 
their story covering the S.S. 
Republic, and many photo
graphs of a story involving the 
climbing of Mt. Everest. 

Blair's slide show of his 
past work consisted of every
thing from the glacier of the 

orth Pole to italians covering 
themselves with mud in the 
moming. 

For each picture, Blair gave 
his own critique and back
ground story on how the photo 
wa taken. 

Sherry Wiernik, a first year 
graduate student and p hotogra
pher, said she enjoyed the fact 
that the two men were not 
biased toward their photo
graph . 

"It was my favorite when 
the photographers were c~itical 
of their own work," she sard. 

The photography program 
at the univer ity sponsored the 
presentation. 

Priscilla Smith. art profes
sor. said this wa the ft:rst time 

ational Geographic bas ever 
come to the university. 

She said this presentation 
could reach out to more than 
just art students sin~e it con
tained so many beaut1ful photos 
and stories. 

·']t 1s very exciting for u to 
share this with the community," 
she said. 
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Students crowd R-Series for indie bands 
BY JE 'N GUCLIELl\llNO 

Staff Reporter 

lndie rock bands Straylighl Run and 
ightmare of You performed for approximately 

450 students Thur day night in the crounge at 
the final R-Series concert of the semester. 

The Student Centers Programming 
AdYisory Board sponsored the concert. 

Senior Dan Langley, SCPAB 's vice presi
dent for major c\·cnts, said many student 
request prompted the organization' middle 
agent to contact Straylight Run. The band 
agreed to take a break from recording their 
album to perform at the university. 

Langley said Straylight Run asked 
ightmare of You to accompany them as it 

opening act. 
Nightmare of You. which formed in 

January, warmed up the crowd with songs such 
as "Yuengling'" and " o Uniform is Gonna 
Keep You Warm." 

Brandon Reilly, lead vocalist and guitarist, 
joked with the audience between songs. 

"So, what"s everyone's major'?"" he said. 
Sophomore Kelly Reilly said she came out 

to her first R-Series event Thur ·day night. anx
ious to see both bands. 

Social Club. 
Tom Martin. a personal friend of Straylight 

Run's front man and guitaris t John Nolan, 
encouraged the audience to throw dimes on 
tage whenever he used the word '·anarchy'" dur

ing his performance. Students happily obliged. 
pelting the mu · ician and the stage \\ ith 10-cent 
pteces. 

Straylight Run took the stage next. per-· 
forming old songs such as "A Slow Descent .. 
along with newer recordings such as '·Dignit) 
and Money." John Nolan routinely switched to 
the keyboard, letting hi sister Michelle Nolan 
play guitar and sing. 

Straylight Run closed out its set by per
forming a fan-fa\orite. "Existentialtsm on Prom 

ight.'" 
Fre hman Frank Molfetta aid he thought 

Straylight Run put on an amazing show. 
··rvc seen them a few times,'' he aid, "and 

, they get better every time." 
Both bands include former members from 

popular punk bands. John olan and ShaUll 
Cooper. bassist of Stra} light Run. are former 
members of Taking Back Sunday. tra;light 
Run drummer, Will Noon. i a fonner member 
of Breaking Pangea. 

' ightmare of You include · former Mo\ ie 
Life members Phil avctta and Brandon Reilly. 

"This is my second time seeing ightmarc 
of You." she said. "I can't help but be amazed at 
their ta lent and group compatibility. especially 
for such a new band." 

Following Nightmare of You·s et was a 
brief comical presentation from the Tom Martin 

"I wa extremely plea ed \\ ith the turn
out," John Nolan said. "'It was way more than I 
had expected. and we had a great time on tage ... 

TH[ RE\ lE\\ Je"tca Duomc 

More than 450 students squeezed into the Scrounge Thursday night to hear Straylight Run 
and Nightmare of You perform at the semester's la-5t R-Series nent sponsored by SCPAB. 

Canadian comedian cracks up Scrounge audience 
BY ADRIA~ l\IARTI ' 

Staff Reporter 

Comedian Elvira Kurt entertained 
and advised an audience of approx i
mately 100 people Friday night in the 
Scrounge at a free event ponsored by 
Haven and the Lesbian. Gay, Bisexual 
and Transgendercd Community Office. 

Among some of Kurt's most laugh
able ad\ ice wa likening college to 
playtime. 

"What you have here is socially
sanctioned playtime, so sleep with any
thing that moves." 

Kurt's opening act was Innocence 
Bellow, a university alumna who 
stunned the audience with her emotion
ally charged and politically conscious 
poetry. 

Bellow aid he was called at the 
last minute and was asked to stall 
because Kurt was running late. 

'·I didn't know what to do," she 
said with a laugh. "I've never been 
given unlimited time before with my 

poetry.'" 
Once Kurt atTived almost an hour 

and a half late, she got up on stage 
dressed in a black T-shirt and sweat 
pants. She appeared physically exhaust
ed from her traveling ordeal, but turned 
it into a joke. 

"I would have been here sooner, 
but l got an anal probe at the airport," 
she said, which caused an immediate 
explosion of laughter from the audi
ence. 

Kurt began her material with her 
unique views of college life. She sarcas
tically referred to bookstore employees 
a '·nco-fascists"' who love to play mind 
games \\ ith freshmen trying to sell 
books back. 

"Well, this book is in excellent con
dition. here's a quarter,"' Kurt said \\ ith 
an C\ il grin. 

The crowd enjoyed her act most 
when she spoke in a muffled tone and 
then immediately went into bursts of 
verbal outrage. 

During her rant about the ridicu
lousness of technology. Kurt innocent!; 
asked why the toothbrush had been 
modified so much over the last se\eral 
years. 

'·It"s stick bristles. leave ll alone!'" 
she screamed without \\ arning. 

Kurt waited until the end of her set 
to perform her most recognizable mate
rial from her two specials on Comedy 
Central. which included her life as ales
bian and her Hungarian mother. 

She explained that her nati\ e 
Toronto beat out an Franctsco as the 
gay capital of orth America. 

'·If ever there \\as an Intemat10nal 
Gay-Off. Toronto would \\ m." she sat d. 

As Kurt described her somewhat
strained relationship with her mother. 
she effortlessly switched back and forth 
between her mother's Hunganan accent 
and her own Canadian dialect. 

To close the shO\\, Kurt dcctded to 
make fun of her home country. 

'"You think of Canadians as )OUr 

retarded cousms.~· she said. 
Kurt has spent most of her tum: 

tounng both the Untted States and 
Canad; domg stand-up. \.~tde from her 
\\·orb. on ( omed~ Central. she has ab\) 
appeared on IIBO and \\·on Bc"t Fem.tk 
Comtc at the 200 I Canadtan C\HnCd) 
Awards. 

E\en \\ ith all of her natwnal ex.pl)
sure. Kurt said she Im·e>- performtng on 
college campuses in front of small 
crowds. 

"I am a performing monke;.." she 
said. 

Kurt ~atd she thought the slW\\ 
"·cnt well and felt the audtence ''as 
receptl\ e. She said -.he attributed her I 0 
minutes of tmpro\isation at the begm
ning of her set to the audience 

"\\'hen I go ofT on t:mgcrb that 
shows hO\\ comfortable I am ... sht at d. 

Sophomurc Carrie Boob.m.m :.:ud 
she enJo~ cd the performance <tnd \\ <1~ 
happ; she had heard about it. 

"Ltke eight people walked up to me 

and .t"b.cd. ·Arc ; ou gomg to the 
shO\\ '! ... she "aid. 

Jcanme Johnson "aid she made the 
trip dm' n fnllll Bluebell, Pa .. to \ i:-11 
fncnds and ... cc Kurt. 

.. ! \\a-. 111 tear-. (l\ cr 'nme of the g;l\ 
:-tuff." ... he -,atd ~ . 

en 1< r <.., bl1J ( iambur1-. pre,rdent 
of Ha\ en. satd she ongmall~ a,J...cd the 
Student (enters Programmmg \d\ tsar: 
Board 1 f the: \\ ould bnng Kurt to the 
ca1\1pus. but they \\ere ah·ead~ booJ...ed 
for the: ear The) ... uggcsted that 'he get 
Kurt hcr,c'f 

"I rca!tzcd I cuuld the m) pm\ l'r to 
m: Jd\antagc.'' ... he satd. 

<.iamburg. .1 long-time fan of 
Kt111"s. sa1d ... he thought the 'hO\\ \\a" a 
great .,uccess. 

··Hopefull) !Ia\ en ''til 111\ ttc her 
ba.:b.." shl' s;ud 

Final Fiesta celebrates with Mexican culture 
BY MARIANA SALD1 

Sw/T Reporter 

Students were re1.varded 
with a Mexican-style festi\al 
featuring food. music and free 
giveaways at the Student Centers 
Programming Advisory Board ·s 
Final Fiesta in the Trabant 
University Center Friday after
noon. 

With the chosen Cinco de 
Mayo theme. Trabant looked 
like a vibrant fiesta as SCPAB 
members adorned with om
breros volunteered behind the 
line of tables that included fun
filled activities, such as carica
tures, mocktails and plenty of 
free Mexican food. 

Junior Kaitlin Hoffman, 
vice president of variety events, 
said the Final Fling is a tradi
tional end of the year event 
organized by SCPAB. 

"With Cinco de Mayo that 
just passed , we thought the 
theme would be one that many 
would enjoy," she said. "It gives 
it a party atmosphere." 

Hoffman, a lo ng with six 
other committee members. 
brainstormed the activities for 
the event. 

"We also consulted with 
HOLA members to make sure 
the event had a traditional 
Mexican feel,'" she said. 

Despite the event having to 
be held indoors due to bad 
weather, Hoffman said there was 
a lot of positive feedback 
throughout the afternoon. 

The Final Fiesta had plenty 
of free giveaways, including gift 
certificates from D.P. Dough. 
Coldstone Creamery and Bert's 
Music on East Main Street. 
Students also had the chance to 
win S30 by guessing how many 
beans were in a jar. 

Jazz-infu ed music filled 
the Trabant halls with the sounds 
of the Baltimore-ba ·ed band 
Black-Eyed Susan. The self
de cribed jazz, funk and rock 
and roll group said they found 
the event to be a perfect wa) to 
connect with a college crowd. 

Band member Aaron Le\y 
said the event was a great way to 
break into the college music 
scene. 

"We· ve gotten good recep
tion so far," he said. 

Students showed their artis
tic side a · they decorated mar-

garita-sty le fiesta glasses. 
One of the most popular 

C\ ents included the bod; paint
ing and balloon art of Lester and 
Susan McNeely. The husband 
and wife team. from Oak Park, 
Ill.. have participated in the 
event for the last eight years. 

"College students are even 
more enthusiastic than kids." 
Lester Me eely said . 

Student eagerly lined up 
for Le ter McNeely's creations 
that ranged from wild balloon 
hats to a- palm tree with a mon
key. 

Sophomore Brian Sacke) 
said he was happy with his bal
loon hat. 

" I'll be wearing my hat 
throughout the day, .. he said. 

Freshman icole Eryan, 
decorated in glittery body paint. 
said the Final Fling brought out 
the inner child in her. 

"lfs a good feeling." she 
aid. ""You should ne\er let a 

thing like that go ... 
For many student passing 

through Trabant. the event 
caught them by surprise. 

Freshman Erica Mongelli 
said she thought ll was just 

$!!? rffj \y@ it 
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Ren~ Our Truck FREE wi~h MOIIe·ln!• 

Safe, secure, state of the Art Facilities 
Many Size Options to Suit Your Needs 

Specializing in Climate Controlled Storage 
Call The Lo1ation Nearest You! 

Newark Self' storage Pencader Self' storage 
273/0gtetown Rd 896/Executlve Dr 

Newark, DE WWW.Reybold.com Newark, DE 
13021 3~6-1588 (3021 832-0224 

.. $100 Hold. 40¢ per mile, $.:)..5.00 Insurance Waiver. refill gas 
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another da:-r until she stepped 
through the doors of Trabant. 

"Walking into Trnbant was 
like walb.ing around in a ctrcus:· 
he said. 

Jun10r Justin Sager. a 
SCPAB member. satd tim. \\ ao; 

one of the be:-t fmal lltng 
e\ cnh he ha~ attended 

.. Th·c theme thi, :car ) ou 
can tell mab.c~ people happ) :· he 
sat d. 

Nan·: Bcnderoth. ~taff 
asststant <ll Trabant for actt\ Ute' 

Swim Sur 

and pro;;ramm111g. ,atd it ts 
tmportant to ha\ c 'uch actt\ lltes 
planned for ~tudent' 

"'It"., the final C\ cnt be tore 
cx ... ms." -.he said. ·'and tt"~ a 
good \Lt;. to mcll\m them out ·· 

The Jersey Shore offers more than sand and sun. 
Make the mosr of your summer. Arrend Summer chool at 

Monmomh University. !v1onmourh is curremly accepting applications 
for our four-and six-week summer sessions. 

Summer I (4 or 6 weeks) May 24 to June 21 or July 6 
Summer II (1 2 weeks) May 24 to August 17 
Summer III ( 4 or 6 weeks) July 8 to Aug. 4 or Aug. 18 

More than I 00 classes offered in 26 majors, including: 

Biology • Business • Communication • Chemistry 
English • Foreign Language: Spanish, French, and Italian 

Psychology • Sociology 

THE I \:TELLECTUAL CE:-\TER OF THE J ER<,E) SHOR[ 

MONMOUTH 
UN"IVERSITY 

• Offices of Undergraduate and Graduate Admission 
Wesr Long Branch, NJ 07764 • 800-543-96~1 or 7 32-5-l -3-!56 

www.monmouth.edu 

Monmouth Umversrty supports equal opportum1y 1n recrUitment. admiSSion, educatiOnal programs. and employment practrces, and 
complies wrth all major federal and state laws and execut1ve orders requmng equal employment opportunity and or af11rmattve actron . 
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If arijuana ·use rising within last decade 
BY SARA HASYN 

Staff Reporter 

~ Dependency and abuse among mar
ijuatip- smokers has increased in the past 
1 0 years, according to a study by the 
National Institute on Drug Abuse and 
the "National Institute on Alcohol Abuse 
and Alcoholism. 

The study was conducted over two 
periods of time, Compton said, first 
from 1991 to 1992 and again from 2001 
to 2002. Approximately 40,000 people 

she said. 
The American Psychiatric 

Association designed the criteria for the 
survey, Bradley said. The diagnostic 
criteria did not change over the time the 
two studies were conducted. 

The increase in treatment of mari
juana abusers can be attributed to the 
criminal justice system, she said. Now 
many people are sentenced to rehabili
tive treatment instead of serving jail 
time. 

people to become abusers or depend
ent," she said, "but we can not be sure 
these numbers are increasing." 

Steven Martin, a senior scientist at 
the Center of Drug and Alcohol Studies 
at the university, said marijuana is more 
potent today than in the past, which 
could account for the increase in peo
ples ' abuse and dependency on the drug. 

participated in each study. . 
Ann Bradley, a press representative 

for the National Institute on Alcohol 
Abuse and Alcoholism, said the propor
tion of marijuana users remains con
stant at approximately 4 percent of the 
adult population. 

"What is revolutionary is that we 
were able to see this phenomena over 
time," she said. 

There has also been an increase in 
the number of urine tests conducted 
recently, she said. Marijuana can be 
detected in urine for up to 30 days after 
use. 

Wilson Compton, director of the 
division of epidemiological services 
and prevention research at the NIDA, 
whiCh conducted the study, said 2.2 mil
lion ·people suffered from abuse and 
dependency problems associated with 
marijuana in 1992, and the number rose 
to 3 million in 2002. 

It is important to realize the preva
lence of mental disease associated with 
marijuana abuse is on the rise, she said. 

"The results of the study indicate 
we missed an epidemic," Bradley said. 

Wilson said he would like to see 
the attention of physicians drawn to this 
problem. 

The study is making people aware 
of the danger of marijuana and the 
harmful effects it can have on its users, 
he said. 

Harrison said marijuana use was at 
its low point in 1992 during the first 
study. The study never accounts for the 
increase in users after 1992 because 
researchers claim its use has remained 
steady. 

The percentage of THC (delta-9-
tetrahydrocannabinol) in marijuana 
today is greater than it was 10 to 15 
years ago, he said. 

"If marijuana is more potent, there 
is a greater potential for problems," he 
said. "Any drug used to the extent 
where it affects your ability to function 
is a problem." 

"We found a whole lot more people 
suffered from abuse and dependency 
problems with marijuana than we 
expe.cted," he said. 

The survey is groundbreaking 
because it is the first measurement of 
the mental health disorders associated 
with marijuana abuse and dependency, 

Lana Harrison, sociology professor 
and university drug expert, said she 
does not fully agree that the number of 
those abusing marijuana has increased. · 

Harrison said she believes marijua
na is the most widely used illicit drug. 

''There are more opportunities for 

RSA hosts 
Mallstock 

BY SARA K. SA TULLO 
Staff Reporter 

Students covered the North Green Saturday afternoon 
at the Resident Student Association's Mallstock listening 
to local bands perform, riding a bungee bull and enjoying 
barbecued food. 

·· Junior Kim Mattes, special projects co-chairwoman of 
RSA, said the group has been holding the event annually 
fo~ over 10 years. 

"We try to organize fun events for students to get 
together on campus, socialize and have a good time," she 
said. 

Senior Giovanna Citti, special projects co-chair
woman of RSA, said Mallstock has a theme each year. 

''We chose the Western theme this year because it was 
the first fun one that came to mind,'' she said, "and we real
ly ·wanted to have some version of a mechanical bull 
there." 

As an afterthought, Citti said, RSA invited the univer
sity's Information Technology department to distribute 
Code of the Web information. 

She said the administration is not normally involved 
with Mallstock, but this year she invited its participation to 
"get everybody in the university involved." 

This year's Mallstock performers included Soul Craft, 
Bassline Entertainment, Omnisoul, Marlon Spike, Mad 
Sweet Pangs and Allen Astor. 

The RSA invited all registered student organizations 
and campus fraternities and sororities to participate in the 
event as well, she said. 

'"We encouraged the organizations to offer activities at 
thejr booths, and we suggested activities if they asked,'' 
Matte:; said. "Some groups have set up booths just to pro
mote their ,organizations, which is still great." 

· ..Bassline Entertainment, a group of Wilmington mid
dliand high school' students, performed an interactive hip
hop show featuring rapping, dancing and skits. 

-: ·'Kevin Barnes, the student CEO of Bassline 
Entertainment, said the group had been inv ited to 
Mallstock because the university sponsors the non-profit 
org~@zation. 

.t 0"This is our first year performing here, and we would 
love to come back next year,'' he said. "We wanted the kids 
in the audience to hear our message and see what we have 
to 'gzy~. Hip-hop can be a positive changing force, and our 
performance shows this." 

~ -:Students battled the bungee bull to see who could ride 
the;IOngest. Some students preferred to remain spectators, 
laughing as their peers were thrown off the bucking bull. 

··· :Freshman Tim Vitez said he did not know Mallstock 
was occurring. 

~ "We were walking back to our dorms and saw the 
bun~ee bull,'' he said. "So we stopped to see what was 

I 
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Mallstock, hosted by the Resident Student 
Association on the North Green Saturday, 
drew students to hear live music and try 
their luck at bungee bull. 

going on." 
For Junior Marya1m Matera, the bands Marlon Spike 

and Omnisou.l brought her to Mallstock. , 
"They are two awesome local bands that play on cam

pus and at local bars," she said. "Some of the band mem
bers are still university students, which is really cool." 

Dan Sarkissian, a member of Marlon Spike, said the 
band was excited to participate this year because they had 
been unable to get on the play list in previous years. 

"Mallstock is great because it is such a nice, chill 
atmosphere,'' he said. "It's a beautiful day and it is great to 
see all these people out here." 

Mattes said RSA put an advertisement on the univer
sity Web site inviting bands to participate, but the opportu~ 
nity also spread by word of mouth. 

Sarkissian said Marlon Spike participates in as many 
university-sponsored events as possible to get involved 
with the campus scene, playing in Trabant University 
Center and The Scrounge. 

Mattes said Mall stock was RSA's second largest event 
of tbe semester. 

"We're very happy with the turnout today,'' she said. 

. 

School integration 
still a complex issue 

BY MEU~SA COX 
Staff Reporter 

Approximately 75 percent of Americans 
feel that school integration has improved the 
quality ofblack students ' educations, according 
to an Associated Press poll released April 29. 

Busing students to other schools to create 
more integration, however, was favored by 
only 19 percent of Americans. 

Delaware public schools were mandated 
by a court order in 1978 to begin desegregation, 
resulting in students being bused away from 
neighborhood schools. 

Boston University professor Christine 
Rossell, a school desegregation expert, said she 
thinks many Americans are opposed to busing 
their children to other schools because it is inef
ficient. 

She said she is opposed to mandatory reas
signment, forcing students to attend schools 
outside of their feeder patterns to create more 
diversity, because it causes "white flight." 

"Half of the whites that are assigned will 
not go," she said. "The parents will either reas
sign the school district or send their kids to pri
vate schools." 

Jeffrey Raffel, urban affairs and public 
policy professor at the University of Delaware, 
said poll answers received depend on how the 
question is worded. 

"If you ask people if they support trans
porting their children across town or across 
school district lines for integration, they say 
'no,' " he said. "But if the question is worded 
differently, if you ask if they agree with trans
porting kids to get an equal education, they will 
say 'yes.'" 

• , · Ross~ll said busing began in Northern 
Delaware in 1978 with court ordered desegre
gation, resulting in mandatory reassignment · 
and busing students outside their neighborhood 
areas. 

. In 1981, New Castle County split into four 
districts - Brandywine, Christina, Colonial 
and Red Clay Consolidated - and in 1995 the 
court order to integrate the schools was lifted. 
Although this change should have ended bus
ing across district lines, Rossell said the dis
tricts did not cease the busing program. 

"They support racially diverse schools," 
she said. "It 's hard to change." 

In 1995, Delaware passed a choice law 
that allowed parents to send their children to 
schools outside of their neighborhood district 
as long as there were seats ·available at the 
schools of their choice. 

Christopher Reed, Christina School 
District school board president, said busing to 
distant schools and the choice law still exist 

because of the lack of available space in neigh
borhood schools. Students in the Christina dis
trict must relocate to other schools because 
there are 3,000 more students than available 
seats. 

When Delaware was relieved of its inte
gration court order in 1995, many parents 
expected every child to go to the closest school 
to their neighborhoods, including high school 
and junior high school, Reed said. The judge, 
however, did not redefine the boundaries of the 
school system, resulting in an overwhelming 
number of students in the Christina district. 

"Christina school district doesn't have a 
high school or a junior high school in 
Wilmington, so we had no choice but to bring 
the students out," he said. "That's where the 
3,000 number comes from." 

The poll, which was conducted for the 
Associated Press by Ipsos Public Affairs, sheds 
light on Americans' feelings about the correla
tion between school integration and the quality 
of education received by black, white and 
Hispanic students. 

According to the poll, only 50 percent of 
those surveyed believe that white students' edu
cations have been improved. 

The poll also stated that while three
fourths of whites believe that integration has 
benefited the educations of black students, 
only approximately half of blacks felt that way. 

Raffel said there are several factors caus
ing this split in beliefs about public education. 

"I think the major thing is that the life 
experiences of minorities are quite different 
than those of majorities," he said. "Another rea
son is that it is clear that there is a major gap in 

> ~c.hiev,eme.t}t between white and b~k t.llP,d_ ~ 
Hispanic students. The. results, at least, are 
unequal." 

Rossell said standardized tests are written 
in such a way that not all students can perform 
well. She believes this kind of testing is a fac
tor in the imbalance of educational quality 
across races. 

She said even if a student ranks below 
average, it does not mean the student per
formed poody. 

"It is as if they took half of the Olympic 
athletes and said they are doing terrible because 
they are ranking at the average or below," she 
said. 

Raffel is skeptical on the authenticity of 
the results. Although the poll stated that 83 per
cent of Americans prefer that their children 
attend racially mixed schools. 

"I wonder to what extent these answers are 
based on social acceptability," he said. "People 
don't want to seem racist or sound racist." 

A model student 
Photographers explore 
the power of images 

Senior Risa Cohn is already 
intimately familiar with the 
hectic world of event planning. 

The Long Island, N.Y. , 
native started getting involved 

, in planning events when she 
became the lead intern of pub
lic re lations · for the Jewish 
Heritage Program her sopho
more year. 

"I was given the empower
ment,'' she said. "They assured 
me, 'You can do this.' " 

Although Cohn said she 
was surprised when she was 
nominated for the position of 

· _social chairwoman of her 
sorority, she is now glad to 
have accepted the position. 

" I think I found my niche 
doing this,'' she said. 
·: Cohn is graduating in the 
spring with a degree from the 
College of Human Services, 

, Education and Public Policy 
with a specialization in the 
Material World of Architecture 
and Dress. 

In order to fulfill a service
learning requirement for her 
major, Cohn applied for an 
internship online, which could 
relate to her concentration. 

Based on her experience 
with event planning, the posi
tion of assistant events coordi
nator was created for Cohn at 
the STEEL Model and Talent 
Agency in Bear. 

"The first day I went to the 
agency I thought I was going 
to be surrounded by Victoria's 
Secret models,'' she said. 

Cohn said she learned that 
not all models fit common-

place stereotypes. 
Models range from chubby 

toddlers to elderly women who 
work for HBO, she said. 

Cohn's primary task for her 
internship this semester was to 
plan a fashion show to increase 
awareness about the agency. 

The event, which will be 
held at Glasgow High School, 
will showcase some student 
models and is geared toward 
college students and the 
Newark community. 

Cohn said she is in charge 
of the entire show, from host
ing and planning to network
ing and designing. 

" I 've litera lly taken on 
every aspect of the show," she 

said. " I'm under a lot of pres
sure. I' m an army of one." 

Cohn said she would 
encourage students to attend 
the show on May 21, especial
ly if they are interested in 
breaking into the fashion 
industry. 

"It 's a great way for stu
dents to network,'' she said. "A 
lot of professionals are going 
to show up." 

Cohn is also currently writ
ing a book to be used specifi
cally by the agency about the 
intricacies of makeup. 

"Right now,'· she said, " I' m 
dabbing." 

- Christina Hernandez 

BY ANDY FRANKUM 
Staff Reporter 

Artists, journalists a nd 
writers are the only ones in our 
society that explain us to our
selves, Jonathon Blair, a pho
tographer for "National 
Geographic" magazine, said to 
approximately 100 - people 
Friday. 

The presentation, titled 
" Inside the Yellow Border: The 
Art of National Geographic,'' 
consisted of two speakers. 

Blair 's most recent work 
covered the shipwreck and art i
fact recovery of the S.S. 
Republic . 

Bert Fox, a National 
Geographic photography editor, 
sorts through thousands of pho
tographs for each story to find 
the right ones to be published. 

Both men spoke about the 
process of being a photographer 
and critiquing or editing photos. 

Fox spoke mostly about 
how to develop criticism with 
photography and also explained 

· the process it takes to get the 
location, stories and pictures 
found in each National 
Geographic issue. 

Fox said the process is a 
long one. 

First, the photographers 
must research the area to make 
sure it is safe, he said. Next, 
they trave l abroad to take the 
actual photographs. The last 

step in the process is editing, 
which entai ls sorting through 
thousands of photographs. 

Fox said photojournalism 
consists of pictures that can give 
ideas to the viewer. 

The two presenters also 
spoke on the difficult process of 
becoming a professional pho
tographer for National 
Geographic. 

B la ir said he was a radio 
actor and park ranger before he 
became a photographer for the 
magazine. 

Fox said he worked as a 
writer before he got his job as a 
photography editor. 

Blair gave some encourag
ing words for students who are 
searching for a job in any field, 
not just photography. 

"You undergraduates some
times feel a little seasick about 
what you are going to do and 
how you ' re going to get there,'' 
he said. "But, don ' t panic. 
Listen to your thoughts and go 
where your feelings are the 
strongest and go where you feel 
passion." 

Much of the presentation 
consisted of clips from the many 
assignments that Bla ir and Fox 
had worked on in the past, 
including photographs from 
their story covering the S.S. 
Republic, and many photo
graphs of a story involving the 
climbing of Mt. Everest. 

Blair's slide show of his 
past work consisted of every
thing from the glaciers of the 
North Pole to Italians covering 
themselves with mud in the 
morning. 

For each picture, Blair gave 
his own critique and back
ground story on how the photo 
was taken. 

Sherry Wiernik, a first year 
graduate student and photogra
pher, said she enjoyed the fact 
that the two men were not 
biased toward their photo
graphs. 

"It was my favorite when 
the photographers were critical 
of their own work,'' she said. 

The photography program 
at the university sponsored the 
presentation. 

Priscilla Smith, art profes
sor, said this was the first time 
National Geographic has ever 
come to the university. 

She said this presentation 
could reach out to more than 
j ust art students since it con
tained so many beautiful photos 
and stories. 

" It is very exciting for us to 
share this with the community,'' 
she said. 
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Students crowd R-Series for indie bands 
BY JENN GUGLIELMINO 

Staff Reporter 

Indie rock bands Straylight Run and 
Nightmare of You performed for approximately 
450 students Thursday night in the Scrounge at 
the final R-Series concert of the semester. 

The Student Centers Programming 
Advisory Board sponsored the concert. 

Senior Dan Langley, SCPAB's vice presi
dent for major events, said many student 
requests prompted the organization 's middle 
agent to contact Straylight Run. The band 
agreed to take a break from recording their 
album to perform at the university. 

Langley said Straylight Run asked 
Nightmare of You to accompany them as its 
opening act. 

Nightmare of You, which formed in 
January, warmed up the crowd with songs such 
as "Yuengling" and "No Uniform is Gonna 
Keep You Warm." 

Brandon Reilly, lead vocalist and guitarist, 
joked with the audience between songs. 

"So, what's everyone's major?" he said. 
Sophomore Kelly Reilly said she came out 

to her first R-Series event Thursday night, anx
ious to see both bands. 

Social Club. 
Tom Martin, a personal friend of Stray light 

Run 's front man and guitarist John Nolan, 
encouraged the audience to throw dimes on 
stage whenever he used the word "anarchy" dur
ing his performance. Students happily obliged, 
pelting the musician and the stage with I 0-cent 
pieces. 

Straylight Run took the stage next, per
forming old songs such as "A Slow Descent" 
along with newer recordings such as "Dignity 
and Money." John Nolan routinely switched to 
the keyboard, letting his sister Michelle Nolan 
play guitar and sing. 

Straylight Run closed out its set by per
forming a fan-favorite, "Existentialism on Prom 
Night." 

Freshman Frank Molfetta said he thought 
Straylight Run put on an amazing show. 

"I've seen them a few times," he said, "and 
, they get better every time." 

Both bands include former members from 
popular punk bands. John Nolan and Shaun 
Cooper, bassist of Straylight Run, are former 
members of Taking Back Sunday. Straylight 
Run drummer, Will Noon, is a former member 
of Breaking Pangea. 

Nightmare of You includes former Movie 
Life members Phil Navetta and Brandon Reilly. 

"This is my second time seeing Nightmare 
ofYou," she said. " I can' t help but be amazed at 
their talent and group compatibility, especially 
for such a new band." 

Following Nightmare of You's set was a 
brief comical presentation from the Tom Martin 

"I was extremely pleased with the tum
out," John Nolan said. "It was way more than I 
had expected, and we had a great time on stage." 
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More than 450 students squeezed into the Scrounge Thursday night to hear Straylight Run 
and Nightmare of You perform at the semester's last R-Series event sponsored by SCPAB. 

Canadian comedian cracks up Scrounge audience 
BY ADRIAN MARTIN 

Staff Reporter 

Comedian Elvira Kurt entertained 
and advised an audience of approxi
mately 100 people ·Friday night in the 
Scrounge at a free event sponsored by 
Haven and the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual 
and Transgendered Co~unity Office. 

Among some of Kurt's most laugh
able advice was likening college to 
playtime. 

"What you have here is socially
sanctioned playtime, so sleep with any
thing that moves." 

Kurt's opening act was Innocence 
Bellow, a university alumna who 
stunned the audience with her emotion
ally charged and politically conscious 
poetry. 

Bellow said she was called at the 
last minute and was asked to stall 
because Kurt was running late. 

"I didn't know what to do," she 
said ·with a laugh. "I've never been 
given unlimited time before with my . 

poetry." 
Once Kurt arrived almost an hour 

and a half late, she got up on stage 
dressed in a black T-shirt and sweat 
pants. She appeared physically exhaust
ed from her traveling ordeal, but tumed 
it into a joke. 

,"I would have been here sooner, 
but I got an anal probe at the airport," 
she said, which caused an immediate 
explosion of laughter from the audi
ence. 

Kurt began her material with her 
unique views of college life. She sarcas
tically referred to bookstore employees 
as "neo-fascists" who love to play mind 
games with freshmen trying to sell 
books back. 

"Well, this book is in excellent con
dition, here's a quarter," Kurt said with 
an evil grin. 

The crowd enjoyed her act most 
when she spoke in a muffled tone and 
then immediately went into bursts of 
v~~ba l outrage. 

During her rant about the ridicu
lousness of technology, Kurt innocently 
asked why the toothbrush had been 
modified so much over the last several 
years. 

"It's stick bristles, leave it alone!" 
she screamed without warning. 

Kurt waited until the end of her set 
to perform her most recognizable mate
rial from her two specials on Comedy 
Central, which included her life as a les
bian and her Hungarian mother. 

She explained that her native 
Toronto beat out San Francisco as the 
gay capital of North America. 

" If ever there was an Intemational 
Gay-Off, Toronto would win," she said. 

As Kurt described her somewhat
strained relationship with her mother, 
she effortlessly switched back and forth 
between her mother's Hungarian accent 
and her own Canadian dialect. 

To close the show, Kurt decided to 
make fun of her home country. 

" You think of Canadians as your 

retarded cousins,~' she said. 
Kurt has spent most of her time 

touring both the United States and 
Canada doing stand-up. Aside from her 
work on Comedy Central, she has also 
appeared on HBO and won Best Fema le 
Comic at the 200 I Canadian Comedy 
Awards. 

Even with all of her national expo
sure, Kurt said she loves perfom1ing on 
college campuses in front of small 
crowds. 

"I am a performing monkey," she 
said. 

Kurt said she thought the show 
went well and felt the audience was 
receptive. She said she attributed her l 0 
minutes of improvisation at the begin
ning of her set to the audience. 

"When I go off on tangents, "that 
shows how comfortable I am," she said. 

Sophomore Carrie Bookman said 
she enjoyed the performance and was 
happy she had heard about it. 

"Like eight people walked up to me 

and asked, 'Are you going to the 
show?"' she said. 

Jeanine Johnson said she made the 
trip down from Bluebell, Pa., to visit 
friends and see Kurt. 

" I was in tears over some of the gay 
stuff," she said. 

Senior Sasha Gamburg, president 
of Haven, said she originally asked the 
Student Centers Programming Advisory 
Board if they would bring Kurt to the 
campus, but they were already booked 
for the year. They suggested that she get 
Kurt herself. 

" I realized I could use my power to 
my advantage," she said. . 

Gamburg, a long-time fan of 
Kurt's, said she thought the show was a 
great success. 

"Hopefully Haven will invite her 
back," she said. 

.. 

Final Fiesta celebrates with Mexican culture 
BY MARIANA SALEM 

Staff Reporter 

Students were rewarded 
with a Mexican-style festival 
featuring food, music and free 
giveaways at the Student Centers 
Programming Advisory Board 's 
Final Fiesta in the Trabant 
University Center Friday after
noon. 

With the chosen Cinco de 
Mayo theme, Trabant looked 
like a vibrant fiesta as SCPAB 
members adorned with som
breros volunteered behind the 
line of tables that included fun
filled activities, such as carica
tures, mocktails and plenty of 
free Mexican food. 

Junior Kaitlin Hoffman, 
vice president o.f variety events, 
said the Final Fling is a tradi
tional end of the year event 
organized by SCPAB. 

"With Cinco de Mayo that 
just passed, we thought the 
theme would be one that many 
would enjoy," she said. "It gives 
it a party atmosphere." 

Hoffman, along with six 
other committee members, 
brainstormed the activities for 
the event. 

"We also consulted with 
HOLA members to make sure 
the event had a tradit ional 
Mexican feel," she said. 

Despite the event having to 
be held indoors due to bad 
weather, Hoffman said there was 
a lot of positive feedback 
throughout the aftemoon. 

The Final Fiesta had plenty 
of free giveaways, including gift 
certificates from D.P. Dough, 
Coldstone Creamery and Bert 's 
Music on East Main Street. 
Students also had the chance to 
win $30 by guessing how many 
beans were in a jar. 

Jazz-infused music filled 
the Trabant halls with the sounds 
of the Baltimore-based band 
Black-Eyed Susan. The self
described jazz, funk and rock 
and roll group said they found 
the event to be a perfect way to 
connect with a college crowd. 

Band member Aaron Levy 
said the event was a great way to 
break into the college music 
scene. 

"We' ve gotten good recep
tion so far," he said. 

Students showed their artis
tic side as they decorated mar-

garita-style fiesta glasses. 
One of the most popular 

events included the body paint
ing and balloon art of Lester and 
Susan McNeely. The husband 
and wife team, from Oak Park, 
Ill. , have participated in the 
event for the last eight years. 

"College students are even 
more enthusiastic than kids," 
Lester McNeely said. 

Students eagerly lined up 
for Lester McNeely's creations 
that ranged from wild balloon 
hats to a palm tree with a mon
key. 

Sophomore Brian Sackey 
said he was happy with his bal
loon hat. 

" I ' ll be wearing my hat 
throughout the day," he said. 

Freshman Nicole Eryan, 
decorated in glittery body paint, 
said the Final Fling brought out 
the inner child in her. 

"It 's a good feeling," she 
said. "You should never let a 
thing like that go." 

For many students passing 
through Trabant, the event 
caught them by surprise. 

Freshman Erica Mongelli 
said she thought it was just 
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another day until she "stepped 
through the doors of Trabant. 

"Walking into Trabant was 
like walking around in a circus," 
she said. 

Junior Justin Sager, a 
SCPAB member, said this was 

one of the best Final Fling 
events he has attended. 

"Th"e theme this year you 
can tell makes people happy," he 
said. 

' Nancy Benderoth, staff 
assistant at Trabant for activities 

S ' s Wlffi _ u 

and programming, said .It is 
important to have such acti ities 
planned for students. 

" It 's the final event before 
exams," she said, "and it 's a 
good way to mellow them out." 
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~Local store program promotes fair trade 
BY JlADIN 

• Staff Reporter 

make the products and the environment, 
she said. There is no child labor, sweat
shops or bad environmental practices 
involved in fair trade. 

ations of two traditional dances: an ini
tiation dance and the dance of seduc
tion. Audience members were encour
aged to participate in learning the steps, 
and many had fun trying to emulate 
Peck's fast movements .. 

and Ecuador as they browsed the store 's 
assortment of unique products. 

people don't think about where their 
products are coming from and don't 
think about who made them." . . African dancing and drumming, 

: : Iree food samples and a variety of fair 
trade crafts from around the world were 

: : part of Village Import' s celebration of 
- : World Fair Trade Day Saturday. 

Janet Peck, who has studied 
African dance extensively and teaches 
classes in Newark once a week, led an 
in-store West African dance demonstra
tion before a crowd of approximately 45 
people. 

World music, s4ch as Asian, 
Hispanic and Brazilian songs, played in 
the background as attendants shopped 
and conversed. 

Alessandra Bravo, a representative 
for Lucuma Designs, said she was vet) 
pleased with the event, as it is important 
to educate the community about fa ir 
trade. · Carol Boncelet, owner of Village 

Imports, said many stores around the 
world also held events Saturday to pro- · 
mote fair trade and this is the third year 
her store has participated in the occa
sion. 

Peck and her West African dance 
and drum ensemble, called N'Bonye, 
danced to the beats of African drums 
while the audience clapped along. 

Senior Amanda Tuttle said it was 
by chance that she came to the event but 
was glad that she did. 

She said she was glad to have par
ticipated in the quick West African 
dance lesson. 

Boncelet said more than 60 coun
tries are represented as producers of the 
merchandise in the store. People in 
small villages form cooperatives and 
handcraft the items, which ensures a fair 
wage and a safe work environment. 

Lucuma Designs aims to help arti
sans mainly from Peru export their 
products and earn better wages. 

"We' re trying to present an alterna
tive model that's workable and we'rt> 
hoping other people will follow and 
make a difference," she said. " It is pos
sible that there can be a more just 
world." 

"It's important to let our customers 
know that · it's a worldwide movement 
and to expose fair trade products," she 
said. "All over the world people are 
doing the same kind of thing." 

"These dances are very expres
sive," she said. "It's a nice opportunity 
to let one's own self be expressed 
through the movements." 

"I just jumped up there because I 
like to dance anyway," she said. "I think 
I'm going to check out the class because 
it was a lot of fun." 

·Attendants enjoyed free samples of 
fair trade coffee and chocolate from 
countries such as Ethiopia, Colombia 

Graduate student Liz Robinson, an 
employee of Village Imports, said shop
ping at the store in the United States can 
help people in undeveloped countries. 

"Fair trade is a good way to 
improve the world just by being a con
scious consumer," she said. "A lot of Fair trade respects the people who Peck and her group performed vari-

E-52 hosts · Monologue show 
BY DAMIEN DITTBERNER 

Staff Reporter 

Nine students performed pieces ranging 
from a satire of "Little Red Riding Hood" tu 
scenes from movies and plays atE-52 's sec
ond Monologue Competition Friday night in 
Bacchus Theater. · 

Senior Daniel Krause, who tied for sec
ond place, performed an original piece for 
the approximately 20 students in attendance. 

"Imagine your heartbeat," he said. 
"Listen to it. It 's a good sound. Soothing, 
rhythmic." 

The piece was about his grandfather's 
death, which happened a week after the 
Sept. 11 , .2001 terrorist attacks. 

Krause said be wrote the monologue 
over the summer "for the heck of it" and 
decided to perform it only after informally 
polling those in attendance. 

head," she said. " I still remember it from last 
year." 

Sophomore Jess Chauvin said it was her 
first time acting in two years, and since E-52 
was done with its shows for the year, this 
would be her first and last opportunity to 
perform this semester. 

She said after switching from a theater 
major to hotel and restaurant institutional 
management, she _had not performed and 
missed it. 

"Usually you go from waitress to actor," 
Chauvin said, "but I went the other way." 

She performed a scene from "Mr. Smith 
Goes to Washington," using props to mimic 
the letters actor James Stewart tossed around 
in a rage in the film. 

Chauvin said she chose to perform the 
scene because the movie is one of her 
favorites. 

"I asked myself, ' How did it strike 
me? '" he said. "We all want to be blown out 
of our seats. I was looking for a complete 
performance piece." 

Components of a complete performance 
include how well the students used their 
voices and bodies as instruments to convey 
the qualities of the character and the piece 
they were performing, Carlsen said. 

Mitchell said the competition, which 
was last held in fall 2002, was put on in the 
hope of drawing more students who like to 
act. 

"E-52 likes to do smaller scale things to 
give people the chance to perform," he said. 

The competition is also a great place for 
those who already perform to further show
case their talents, Mitchell said. 

"This allows people to practice and 
heighten their experience," he said. 

Junior Andrew Mitchell, publicity chair 
for E-52 and organizer and moderator of the 
event, said the competition was open to 
everyone. . 

"Every time I see that film it moves 
me," she said. "James Stewart should have 
won an Oscar- he was robbed." 

Sophomore Michele Sloan said she 
attended to support a friend and had a great 
time. 

Mitchell said he hopes to tum the 
Monologue Competition into an annual 
event with many more performers and pub
licity. 
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Visitors examine artwork for sale at the Newark 
' Arts.Alliance's annual spring fundraiser. 

"This is actually the fifth time we've 
tried to do it this year," he said. 

While many who attended were not E-
52 members, he said most of the performers 
were part of the student theatre organization. 

Senior Aladrian Crowder, who won the 
competition, said it was her first time com
peting in an event such as the monologues. 
She reprised her role from E-52's fall per
formance of "Titus Andronicus." 

"It was fun," she said. " It was some
thing different." 

Prizes for those who placed were copies 
of plays that Mitchell himself enjoyed and 
wanted others to have a chance to read, he 
said. Crowder's first place prize was "A 
Dream of Passion" by Lee Strasberg. 

Allan Carlsen, theater professor, judged 
the performances and said he imagined he 
was a director of a play or movie that might 
see 400 tryouts in a day. 

"I just decided to do it off the top of my 

DRDC steals spotlight at Mitchell 
BY TIM PARSONS 

Staff Reporter 

In a flurry of bright lights and colorful costumes, the Delaware 
Repertoire Dance Company held its annual spring concert Friday 

~ and Saturday night in front of a packed house at Mitchell Hall. 
This year's event was titled "Express Yourself' and covered a 

broad range of dances, including hip-hop, ballet and tap. 
The show opened with a piece called "September '99," which 

had a late 1980s feel with bright colors and upbeat dancing. One of 
( . the dancers even had a Skip-It tethered to her ankle. 

Some of the men in the DRDC performed to the song "Stayin ' 
_ · . Alive" by the Bee Gee_s, which included an artistic fight scene to end 
' • the piece. 

All the dances were not upbeat and fast-paced, as some ballet 
pieces were incorporated to slow down the tempo and change the 

- pace of the show. 
Amid screams of "I love Kellie!" and "Yeah, Nicole!" the 

dancers performed to contemporary songs such as "Milkshake" by 
Kelis, "Baby Boy" by Scott Storch, LLC and Beyonce Knowles and 
"I'm Lovin' It" by Justin Timberlake. 

The show also included older songs , such as "Sparkling 
Diamonds" by Leo Robin and Jule Styne, "Big Spender" by Douglas 
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Besterman and Ralph Burns and "Motown Philly" by Boyz II Men. 
TheY-Chromes performed twice and sang "You're a God" by 

Vertical Horizon and "One Week" by The Barenaked Ladies. 
This year's senior dance was a mix of music from Madonna, 

including "Vogue," "Like a Virgin" and "Express Yourself." 
Senior Jessica McClellan, a member of DRDC, said the 

"Express Yourself' theme was chosen by seniors as a tribute to 
Madonna. 

She said the dancers put a tremendous amount of work into 
preparing for the show. 

"We started rehearsals ' at the beginning of the semester," 
McClellan said. "The week before the show, we put in so many more 
hours than normal." 

She said she was pleased with how the shows turned out over 
the weekend. 

" I thought it was really awesome," McClellan said. "All of the 
girls looked great in the dances and the crowd really got into it." 

She said she always gets excited to perform. 
"Getting up to perform for everyone is a great feeling because 

we get to show off all our hard work," McClellan said. 
Sophomore Pat Sims said he was glad he went to see the show. 
"The girls were beautiful and danced well," he said. "That and 

theY-Chromes and their hilarious antics were well worth it." 
Junior Kyle Zeller said he also enjoyed the show. 
" I thought it was really well done," he said. " I loved 

'Unfaithful,' the second ballet piece, and I thought 'Baby Boy' and 
'Milkshake' were good too." 

McClellan said this event is the only show the DRDC holds all 
year, but the dancers participate in events with other campus groups 
as well. The DRDC will be performing next weekend at the Golden 
Blues' spring concert. 
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NAA sponsors 
annual auction 

BY SARA STREETER 
Staff Reporter 

At the Newark Arts 
' Alliance third annual auction 

and ga1a Friday night, approxi
I'D,lltely 165 Newark residents 
had an opportunity to buy a 

' variety ·of artwork and support 
the non-profit organization. 

. · "Brush with Fame: Tempt 
! Your Palette," held at the 
1 Newar~ Country Club, was the 
" NAA's ·. biggest fundraiser of 

the year. 
· Terri Gillespie, public 

···relations coordinator for the 
: ~NAA, said the event has grown 

'bigger each year and this year 
raised approximately $23,500. 

:At $25 a ticket, the event 
drew artists; writers and other 
supporters of the local organi
zation, she said. 

"It's a nice, classy event 
people can get dressed up for," 
Gil1espie said. "They can 
socialize and buy some great 
art." 

The money will be used to 
fund operation costs, programs 
and projects for the NAA's 
new location in the Grainery 
Station on Elkton Road, she 
said. 

The event's theme 
changes each year, she said, 
and this year's title "Tempt 
Your Palette" encouraged peo
ple to feed their appetite for 
art. 

G1llespie said the theme 
also tied in with the delicious 
buffet at the gala. 

Upon entering, guests 
received a long paintbrush 
with a colorful bow tied 
around it. Guests then used the 
paintbrush to bid on items in 
tbe live auction. G i I I e s p i e 
said the unique tradition was 
carried over from the NAA's 
first auction. 

The band Swing Samba 
·Soul performed for guests as 
they placed bids on ~terns. 

The event also featured a 
silent auction, which included 
approximately 100 donated 
items, from artwork to art serv
ices and merchant baskets. 

The artwork included_ 
paintings, mosaics, painted 
silk, jewelry, photographs and 
many other mediums. . 

The auction consisted of 
baskets such as "Bee My 
Honey," in which the bidder 
received a two-hour bee-keep
ing lesson and jar of honey. 
Another basket, "Queer Eye 
for the Newark Guy," included 
a haircut, tan and gym mem-

bership. 
Gillespie said the auction ' 

had a great deal to offer bid-
ders. i ·~~~ 

"The more times you walk ~ 
around the room, the more you 
see," she said. ' 

Bidders also had the 
opportunity to mingle with , 
celebrity guests. Del~ware 's . 
Poet Laureate, Fleda Brown, 
and the university's head foot
ball coach, K.C. Keeler, both 
spoke. 

Keeler said he and his • 
family are interested in art and .:' 
were impressed with the orga
nization's programs and goals. ~ 

"There's a mission they ,, 
want to accomplish,'' he said. ' 

Auctioneer Jeffrey ' 
Seemans warmed up the crowd s 
for the live auction with sever- ; 
al university items, including a ; 
championship football signed : 
by Keeler at the event. 

The football was later auc- ·~ 
tioned off at a price of $300. 

Gillespie said the event ~ 
offered everything from the art ,, 
of painting to the art of foot- . 
ball. . • 

Most of the live auction ,~ 

items were art, such as : 
"Klondike Kate's," a mixed 
media piece created by Pam 
Bounds-Seemans. 

She said many of her" 
pieces have been of Newark 
landmarks, and this work was . 
the largest Klondike Kate's . 
piece she has ever painted. 

Being one of the NAA's ' 
earliest members, Bounds
Seemans said she participates 
regularly in the group's auc
tions. 

In last year's auction, one 
of!ler pieces sold for $300, she 
said. 

"I'm usually the aggres
sive artist," Bounds-Seemans 
sard. "I look the guests in the 
eye." 

Graduate student JoAnn 
Balingit, a member of the 
NAA, said when she joined the 
group she was impressed that it 
included writers. 

"It's a very active organi
zation," she said. "It's a group 
of people who work to keep 
the arts in view." 

Balingit said she was · 
moved by the amount of donat
ed work at the event and was 
especially interested in the 
beautiful jewelry. 

"I can't quite take it all 
in," she said. 
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Undergraduates will now 
have a few more requirements to 
fulfill before they can get their 
diploma. 

The Faculty Senate voted to 

The Review feels that stu
dents already face problems try
ing to get the courses they need 
to graduate. Academic depart
ments are having difficulty get

change under- ....----.-~-,....,...,..,.........-,... ting professors 
to teach classes. 
How can the 
university add 
more require
ments when 
these issues are 
still unsolved'? 

graduate 
requirements at 
its meeting last 
week. 

One new pro
vision calls for 
all first-year stu
dents to partici
pate in either the 
LIFE program, a 
Pathways To 
Discovery inter
disciplinary the
matic course, a 
fust year semi
nar or Honors 
Program cello~ 
quium. 

Another 
requirement will ensure that all 
undergraduates entering in fall 
2005 or later must take a three
credit internship, service learning 
course, independent study, 
research program or Study 
Abroad program. 

The ftrst provision may not 
seem to be quite overbearing, but 
the second carries much more 
potential to overburden students. 

High levels of human waste 
and bacteria were found in Pike 
Creek after 
recent testing by 
the Department 
of Natural 
ResoUrces and 
Environmental 
Control. 

In fact , 27 
percent of the 
bacteria tested 
from the creek 
was from human 
sewage sources. 

It cannot be 
e~P.e~te,d, .. that 
surface wafer 
will have no 
contamination, 
but this is an 
alarming 
amount , espe
cially consider
ing Pike Creek 
flows into White 
Clay Creek, which is used for 
drinking water. 

Septic tanks and cesspools 
around Pike Creek have not been 
renovated to adhere to govern-

Students are 
already reward
ed for participa
tion in commu
nity service, 
internship and 
research pro
grams. But this 
participation 
should not be 
forced upon all 
undergraduates. 

Internships can be difficult 
get and Study Abroad is a 
undertaking . In addition, many 
majors haye such rigid schedules 
that more requirements may 
force these students to stay an 
extra semester. 

It is unrealistic and unfair to 
impose these new requirements 
on all students. 

ment standards established for 
Delaware water cleanliness. 

Whether this is 
a res idential 
problem, or 
one that 
requires gov
ernmental 
intervention , 
this issue 
needs an 
imm e di a te 
solution. 
If changes 
were made to 
the septic sys
tems once the 

· new standards 
were set, this 
contamination 
could have 
been prevent
ed. 
The public 
needs to be 
notifted about 

the contamination and actions 
need to be taken to rectify the 
current situation and prevent 
future contamination of 
Delaware water. 

"{.: f.l 11 'f: _·, y., <} . -:; :<~: 
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Editorial oversimplified 
issue of military draft 

"Military draft uncertain , but scary 
prospect" (Joey Carde lla, May 7 issue of The 
Review) is a poorly researched , misleading 
and sensationalist column. Mr. Carde lla 
claims that the Bush Administration has plans 
to begin additional wars and toward that end , 
" they" plan to institute a draft proved by a pair 
of bills in Congress that would require two 
years of service, mandatory for all Americans 
ages 18 to 26 . 

Although represented as the work of the 
White House (separation of powers anyone?) 
the writer is referring to Senator Hollings' 
Senate Bill 89 and Representative Rangel's 
House Resolution 163 . These men are 
Democrats, mind you- hardly "Bush and his 
cronies" as implied. Far from intending to 
make it easier for the president to start wars , 
Rangel is a Korean War veteran who institut
ed that legislation for precisely the opposite 
reason. He stated that decision-makers con
sidering going to war "would be better influ-

,.. .. · 
....... 

,...-

enced against it if they had k.ids that would be 
placed in harm's way." Of course·, neithe r bill 
has any chance of passing; both have already 
been pigeonholed. 

Why? Even leaving aside the political 
repercussions of doing so , reinstituting a draft 
is a practical impossibility in the modern age. 
Soldier training is a long process these days; 
depending on the service and occupational 
spec ialty, a draftee's enlistment period would 
be half or complete ly over by the time training 
was complete. Even leaving aside the issue of 
how inefficient a return on training that would 
be , those training centers simply could not 
handle an influx of millions more recruits. 
There are about three million men and women 
in the U .S. military already, and roughly 15-
20 million eligible for the draft. It costs tens 
of thousands of dollars to train a single sol
dier. In addition to that, where would the bil
lions of dollars per month to feed , clothe, 
house, equip, and pay millions of new draftees 
come from? 

Mr. Cardella's comparisons between the 
war in Iraq and Vietnam are equally uncon
vincing . Compare the number of combat 
deaths in Vietnam (47,4 14) and Iraq (550) . 

The cost ·in American lives in Iraq is about l.l 
percent the death toll in Vietnam. And no , 
Cardella's statement that Iraq has caused 
"more military casualties than all the years 
since the end of Vietnam" is not accurate 
either. Sadly, during that interim , a significant , 
number of American soldiers lost the ir lives in · 
smalle r scale conflicts and peacekeeping 
operations. Combat deaths in Lebanon . 
Panama, Somalia, Haiti , Persian Gulf I , ana -. 
Afghanistan together number about 565 . -- ~ 

~ 

I agree with Mr. Cardella that the -
American people should not take the prospect 
of fighting further wars lightly, nor blind!Y , 
support the president in such endeavors. ·B~ ~ 
I cannot condone the irresponsible appeal to 
readers ' fears for personal safety that Jre 
makes. For the past 30 years and for the fore- , 
seeable future , it is America ' profession;Jy:;_~ 
volunteer soldiers who have and will bear thi.::~ 
burden of defending America and its interests ,. 
abroad. 

Lowell Silverman 
Sophomore 

lowells@udel .edu 

This is your very last chance to 
get published in The Review! 

Well, at least for this semester . 

. Send letters and columns to 
efogg@udel.edu. 
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Gas prices and tempers escalate 
What the hell is nine tenths r:T;;HE;,::-;R;;:-;-EV;;:IE;;W-;;-;-/ ;;Kri::::.s::-:te--n-;-M:--arg----:-io-ua _________________ _ 

of a cent, anyway? 
Who do you think you are 

fooling, Exxon? Not me, I assure 
you! Capitalist pigs! Random 

Complaihts' I'm sorry to vent on you like 
that, but I am still reeling from 

paying $1.91 and nine tenths of a cent for a single gallon of gasoline. 
Ah, the harbinger of summer. What goes better with warm weather than 

astronomical gas prices? 
I'll tell you what - freaking anything. 
With the average price for a gallon of gas in the United States hovering 

at approximately $1.93, fuel costs are becoming more of a burden for 
American families. 

Thankfully, the lowest price for gas can be found in Bordentown, N.J. 
where you don't even have to get out of your car to have some underemployed 
peon fill your tank at $1.61 a gallon. 

It is just too bad one actually has to go to Jersey to take advantage of this 
deal. 

The highest prices can be found, surprise surprise, in California, where a 
Bridgeport station has actually convinced people to pay a little over three dol
lars for one pathetic, measly gallon of gasoline. 

Of course, as shocking as these prices are, most of the world pays much 
more for their petroleum fixes. 

Throughout most of Europe, prices can soar well over $5 (U.S.) a gallon. 
Rest assured, they have a hearty laugh whenever they hear of stupid 
Americans crying because they have to pay almost $2. 

The reason that gas prices have soared recently is because, well ... I don't 
know. 

Pri~ for gas are dictated by the price of a barrel of crude oil. This price, 
by and large, is dictated by the 11 states that comprise the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries. 

This cabal is known by the initialization OPEC, but if you really needed 
me to tell you that, you should probably stop reading, because this will all be 
way over your head. 

Although many other countries, including Russia, export oil to the world 
market, OPEC provides for more than 40 percent of all exported oil. This may 
seem like a lot, but OPEC eountries have almost 70 percent of the world's 
known oil. 

This discrepancy means that OPEC countries purposely litnit the amount 
of oil they extract and export to ensure that they can keep supply slightly lower 
than demand and therefore justify continually raising prices. 

You've got to love capitalism. 
The countries that comprise OPEC are a motley assortment of Arab dic

tatorships (and Venezuela, who somehow fell into th~ wrong crowd), most of 
which are either puppets supported by the United States or rabidly anti
American fanatics. 

A big player on the OPEC scene, Saudi Arabia somehow fits into both of 
these categories. Their ambassador to the United States, Prince Bandar, was 
given access to the war plans for the invasion of Iraq and was informed about 
the decision to go to war before our Secretary of State, Colin Powell. 

The Saudi government has also refused to stop its citizens from financ
ing international terrorist activities, most of which are aimed at either the 
United States or Israel. 

Need I even say anything about the most famous Saudi family, the bin 
Ladens? 

Even if I don't, I am anyway, just so I can bring it all back to Bush. 
The bin Ladens, some of the richest Saudis (and that is saying a lot) were 

some of the principal investors in the Carlyle Group, a multi-billion dollar 
company run by Washington insiders whose offices are situated on 
Pennsylvania Avenue between the White House and the Capital Building. 

The bin Ladens liquidated their holdings in the group after coming under 
attack from people who pointed out that they stood to make a fortune off the 
"war on terror" that their son started. 

Actually, to be more specific, they stood to make a fortune offofthe war 
on terror started by the son of another key member of the Carlyle Group, 
George Herbert Walker Bush. · 

How does this all relate to gas prices? Well, people respond to money 
more than anything. President George W. Bush wants to continue to wage the 
war on terror, the war on despotism and the war on Islam because it will make 
his dad and his Saudi friends a whole lot of money. 

The mounting U.S. deaths have made the war in Iraq increasingly unpop
ular, and with an election coming up, the powers that be need a way to grab 
votes without actually changing their policies. 

Enter the Saudis, who cut a deal with George W. Bush to increase oil pro
duction in the fall to drop prices at the pump and allow Bush to get the credit 
for it. 

Don't be fooled. When gas prices inevitably drop in the fall, don't thank 
Bush. Use the lower prices to soak his effigy tha.t much more. 

Tom Monaghan is the news layout editor for The RevieW. Send comments to 
madman@udel.edu. 

Ralph Nader, it's time to step down 
Two's 
company, 
three's a 
crowd. 

W1T?! And m 
. this elec-

tiofi campaign, Ralph Nader is one candidate too 
many. 

Don't me wrong; I'm no Nader hater. I have 
l'!othing against Ralph Nader. I think he's a great 
guy. Like many Democrats and Independents, he 
disagrees with Bush's policies and the direction 
this country is taking under Bush's leadership. 

. This is why he is running for president, but 
thi~ is also why he should bow out and give the 
Democratic candidate John Kerry a better shot at 
wliming the election. 

Third parties, like the Green Party, provide 
voters with an alternative, and the freedom to vote 
for these parties is important to the democratic 
process. 

But does anyone really think Nader has a 
chance of winning? 

If so, I have a bridge I can sell you. 
I'm saying this at the risk of getting jumped 

by the Campus Greens on my way to class, but I 
think those who support Nader would also agree 
that the main priority this election is to oust Bush. 

Nader, like any other third party candidate, 
has no chance in hell of winning. 

Although he has every right to join Bush and 
Kerry on the ticket, Nader, like many past third 
party candidates, elicits votes from those who 
would otherwise choose the Democratic candidate. 

To put it more simply, Nader hurts Kerry's 
chances of winning. That's serious when the direc
tion of our country is at stake, and this is why 
Nader should step down. 

A Gallup poll released May 6 lists Bush and 
Kerry in a dead heat at 47 percent each and Nader 
at 3 percent. 

You do the math. Three percent seems like a 
tiny number, but in such a tight race Nader could 
make the difference in whether Bush wins or loses. 

The 1992 election is one example of how 
third party candidates can impact an election. 
Although the Independent candidate Ross Perot 
did not win any electoral votes, he won 19 percent 
of the popular vote, a significant percentage for a 
third party candidate. 

Let's face it. Is anyone really that enthralled 

with the democratic candidate John Kerry? 
If you' re like me, you may like Kerry's pro

posals, but you like him even more and will vote 
for him in November for one very simple reason. 
He's not Bush. 

This election is especially polarizing and 
comes down to one simple choice: you're either 
pro-Bush or anti-B.ush. 

There's much more at stake in this election 
than in 2000 when Nader ran because many peo
ple, myself included, are unhappy with the direc
tion this country is taking. 

Not only will the results impact our wallets, 
employment and education, but the outcome will 
affect the ongoing war in Iraq and the U.S. role in 
international affairs. 

This is why Nader should bow out, let the two 
viable candidates tear at each other's throats and 
allow Kerry to have the best shot possible at gar
nering votes. 

Nader's campaign Web site states, "To say 
someone is a 'spoiler' is to relegate all third-party 
and independent candidates to second class citi
zenship. America does not belong to two parties. 

No, I don't think third parties are the devil. 
They do have play a certain role in the election 
process by shedding light on issues that might oth
erwise remain in the background. 

But whether you like it or not, the U.S. polit
ical system favors two major political parties, and 
therefore two serious candidates. 

[n a country dominated by middle-of-the-road 
voters, third parties simply lack the momentum to 
produce credible candidates. 

It's time to stop beating around the bush (pun 
intended) and get to the real point: voting for 
Nader is effectively throwing your vote away. 

You, with the hemp necklace and "Love ani
mals don 't eat them" bumper sticker: If you really 
care about the outcome of this election, put down 
your "Vote Nader" sign and use your vote to throw 
Bush off his high horse. 

THE REVIEW I Dan Lisowski 

Camille Clowery is a senior news editor for The 
Review. She is really pissed off that she got roped 
into writing an editorial in her fourth and final 
semester on staff Send comments to 
c/owtwin@ude/. edu. 
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What would James .. > 

Madison say about ·. 
a day of prayer? ' :: . 

' • 
Me: President ;. ·: 

James Madison, Father ~: 

of the Constitution, sir, 
would you support 
Congress passing a , : 
federal law mandating • 
an annual National t:· . 

Day of Prayer on the first Thursday of May as it has? : :: · . 
Madison: "They seem to imply and certainly nourish the 

idea of a national religion." 
Me: But Congress isn't forcing anyone to participate, and it · • 

is a nondenominational exercise, is it not? ~ : 
. Madison: "Altho' recommendations only, they imply a reli- · :: 

gtous agency, q~.aking no part of the trust delegated to political :: 
rulers." :: 

Me: Can't Congress encourage Americans to exercise their ~;: 
faiths? •: ':: 

Madison: "Governments ought not to interpose in relation 
to those subjects to their authority but in cases where they can do 
it with effect. An advisory government is a contradiction in 
terms." :: 

Me: But why not unite the nation spiritually as a patriotic 
exercise? ' ·: 

Madison: "The idea also of a union of all to form one nation 
under one government in acts of devotion to the God of all is an 
imposing idea. But reason and the principles of the Christian reli
gion require that all the individuals composing a nation even of :: 
the same precise creed and wished to unite in a universal act of , :: 
religion at the same time, the union ought to be effected thro' the . : 
interve1:1tion of their religious not of their political representa- · · ' 
tives." 

Me: Even if the National Day of Prayer celebrations are 
mostly Christian, that's the majority religion, isn't it? 

Madison: "In a nation composed of various sects, some 
alienated widely from others, and where no agreement could 
take place thro' the former, the interposition of the latter is dou
bly wrong." 

Me: What if it was simply the president making a procla
mation with no legislative codification? 

Madison: "Religious proclamations by the Executive rec
ommending thanksgivings and fasts are shoots from the same 
root with the legislative acts reviewed." 

Me: Isn't a National Day of Prayer something that can unite 
the two parties? 

Madison: "Candid or incautious politicians will not always 
disown such views. In truth it is difficult to franie such a religious 
Proclamation generally suggested by a political State of things, 
without referring to them in terms having some bearing on party i j 
questions." ~ ! 

Me: But isn't instilling spirituality going to inadvertently 
offend a small few? 

Madison: "To say that his religious principles are obnoxious 
or that his sect is small, is to lift the evil at once and exhibit in its 
naked deformity the doctrine that religious truth is to be tested by · : : 
numbers or that the major sects have a right to govern the minor." . : 

Me: Mr. Madison, the National Day of Prayer can merely be 
a reaffirmation of America's spiritual heritage, can't it? 

Madison: "The idea just as it related to the Jewish nation 
under a theocracy, having been improperly adopted by so many 
nations which have .embraced Christianity, is too apt to lurk in 
the bosoms even of Americans, who in general are aware of the 
distinction between religious and political societies." 

Me:. In a representative republic such as the United States, 
Congress is merely adopting laws in accordance of what its con
stituents want, right? 

Madison: "They cannot form an ecclesiastical Assembly, 
Convocation, Council, or Synod, and as such issue decrees 
injunctions addressed to the faith or the Consciences of the peo
ple. In their individual capacities, as distinct from their official 
station, they might unite recommendations of any sort whatever, 
in the same manner as any other individuals might do." 

Me: Religious groups have the right to petition Congress 
just as much as everyone else, correct? 

Madison: "Strongly guarded as is the separation between 
Religion and Government in the Constitution of the United 
States the danger of encroachment by Ecclesiastical Bodies, may · · 
be illustrated by precedents already furnished in their short his-
tory." . 

Me: Then again, Congress has had its own publicly subsi- . 
dized chaplains since your day, right? That can't also be uncon
stitutional. 

Madison: "The establishment of the chaplainship to 
Congress is a palpable violation of equal rights, as well as of 
Constitutional principles. If Religion consist in voluntary acts of 
individua!s, singly, or voluntarily associated, and it be proper that 
public functionaries, as well as their Constituents should dis
charge their religious duties, let them like their Constituents, do 
it at their own expense." 

Me: Well then, Mr. Madison, how do you interpret the 
Constitution's promise of religious freedom? 

Madison: "The Constitution of the U.S. forbids everything 
like an establishment of a national religion." 

-As written in lames Madison 's "Memoranda," ca. 1817-1832 

Mike Fox is a managing news editor for The Review. He 'd like 
to thank President Madison f or resurrecting himslef from the 
dead for this interview. Send comments to mkfox7@yahoo.com 
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Grad School 
Giveaway 

Enter Kaplan 's Grad School Giveaway 
® . 

for a chance to win a free 42" Sony Plasma 
. ® ® . 

TV, Sony DVD Dream System, or MP3 
player. 

Visit kaptest.com/ giveaway 
. to enter today!_ 

KAPLAN' 
Test Prep and Admissions 

1-800-KAP-TEST 
kaptest.com/ giveaway 

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. Open to legal residents of the 50 United States and the District of Columbia 
and Canada (excluding the Province of Quebec) and students residing ON A STUDENT VISA in the eligible jurisdictions who are 
eighteen (18) years of age or older as of March 15, 2004. LIMIT: One entry per person. All entries must be received or 
postmarked by June 15th, 2004. For additional eligibility restrictions and instructions to enter, see the complete Official Rules, 
available at Kaplan centers and on-campus sites in the U.S. and Canada, online at kaptestcom/ giveaway, or by sending a 
self-addressed stamped envelope to "Grad School' Giveaway, 1440 Broadway, 8th Floor, New York. NY 10018. Thirteen (13) 
winners will be selected from all eligible entries received in a random drawing to be held on or about August 9. 2004. Odds of 
winning depend on total number of entries received. Participation in this promotion constitutes entrant's full and unconditional 
agreement to and acceptance of the complete Official Rules. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED, TAXED, OR OTHERWISE RESTRICTED. 
If you do not wish to receive notice of future Kaplan Test Prep and Admissions promotions, contact us at Kaplan Test Prep and 
Admissions, Marketing Department, 1440 Broadway, 8th Floor, New York, NY 10018. 

Did you know you will pay more in interest when 
you consolidate eligible student loans through the 
Federal Direct Consolidation Program compared to 
when you consolidate with the Student Loan 
Consolidation Center (SLCC)? · 

It's true. You don't have to pay more in interest 
because SLCC. offers some of the best borrower 
benefits in the industry. 

By consolidating with SLCC you can keep more of 
your money each month and reduce your interest 
rate at the same time. 

If you are graduating this year 
please call the SLCC toll-free 
number today at 800-864-7053 Sl(( 
and we will help you 

1 
/~ 

PAY LESS now. ~ 

www.slccloans.com 

p-----------------------------------------~- ~ 
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Great Reasons to Visit 

LW®~lli~v~ 
of Newark 

Come and 
Experienee our 

New Exeiting 
· -. Menu 

Wednesday 

1/2 PRICE 
BURGERS 

Thursday 
COLLEGE NIGHT 

• No Cover w/U of D ID • DJ Spinning 
Your Favorites 

• Giveaways and more! 
• FREE MEXICAN BUFFET 

5-7 PM 

Friday /Saturday 
Free Happy Hour 
Great Friendships 

Great Music 

100 CREEKVIEW ROAD 
(Papermill Road- Just off of Cleveland Avenue) 

302- 738-9915 (phone) • 302-738-9910 (fax) • www.timothysrestaurants.com 

~ .. _or-_ 

APPELLATE JUDICIAL BOARD MEMBERS NEEDED 

Applications are available in the 
Office of Judicial Affairs located in 

Hullihen Hall Room 218 

For Additional Information, 
please call the Office of Judicial 

Affairs a t 831 -2117 
or 

Refe r to 
the S tudent Guide to 

University P olicies 
http :1/www/udel. e du/ stuguide 

Application Deadline: 
May 17, 2004 

Appellate Board members are volunteers 
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Best date: Bowling 
If garlic breath, inflated menu prices and 

awkward silences don ' t sound like the epito
me of first date heaven to you, then a night of 
bowling might be right up your alley. 

Brunswick Blue Hen Lanes, tucked 
away in the 'bowl'els of Newark Shopping 
Center, is just one of the many frrst date 
options within walking distance of the uni
versity and yet it offers so much more than 
the typical restaurant or movie theater. 

It's· got big balls, little balls and all the 
ball sizes in between. It's got a snack shop 
where you can feed your appetite with some 
chicken fingers or pizza and a bar where you 
can quench your thirst with a frosty beer or 
five. It's even got a DJ and karaoke on some 
nights. And who can forget College Night 
every Wednesday - just show your ID and 
bowl all night for $6.99. Talk about a deal. 

Bowling may not be the most glamorous 
date, but it ensures the best chances of having 
a good .time as opposed to a trendy restaurant 
or crappy action movie. Forget constantly try
ing to think of things to say and worrying 
about how you look and sound - the butter
flies in your stomach will disappear with the 
physical activity. Yes, unless you are a pro
fessional, you will look like a complete idiot 
while bowling. And that's precisely the beau
ty of it. Your clumsy efforts and incredible 
lack of skill will provide endless topics of 

conversation. Nothing breaks the ice better 
than a good laugh. 

Guys, do not be afraid of losing to a girl. 
If your ego can 't handle the bum of getting a 
70 while she bowls a 170, then you have 
some serious growing up to do. Plus, losing is 
better than it sounds. Her merciless teasing is 
really fliJting in disguise. If you can learn to 
laugh at yourself and take the taunting with
out breaking a sweat, she ' ll see how self
assured you really are. And you ' ll be necking 
on the walk home before you know it. 

Girls, do not be afraid of a Little physical 
activity. So you have to exchange your three
inch heels for a pair of sexy pre-worn bowl
ing shoes and the equally sexy aroma that 
comes with them. So you have to risk break
ing a nail by picking up and throwing a ball 
down a lane. So you may get a little flustered 
and a few. hairs may fall out of place. But, 
guys appreciate a girl who is up for anything, 
including getting a little dirty. If you can go 
with the flow and have a good time no matter 
the situation, he will surely take notice. It will 
prove that you are not one of those girls who 
is only impressed by an expensive and 
extravagant evening. A second date will be 
sure to follow. 

- Erin Fogg 

Best parking: Nowhere 
Students looking · for a safe place to 

park their car for free and dodge· the wrath 
of public safety should instead be looking 

' [Qt a b~e or maybe a· nice scooter. 
~ ·- While some think they can understand 
~ways of public safety and their ticketing 
"'.. ~they .really can't 
.~ ~ Public Safety has been .known to pop 
)Jp out of holes ~ the ground armed with 

~ .ty of ~ose little white enve~opes at all 
~ hOurs and m any and every parking lot. 
·: Somehow, they already know exactly 
~ illegally parked cars will be before 
1he driver can even take the keys out of the 
-ignition. · 

. Dishing out the $300 to $500 for a 
parking permit still cannot stop the attack of 
white envelopes on a car. 
· · Ahnost all student parking-permits are 
only good for one lot. Even after .. paying 
ll\mdreds of dollars to park, if a students 
i!a£ks anywhere other than the one assigoed 
a.$20 or more ticket wiU still be waiting. 

Just whCn people think they can out
smart those crafty little public safety devils 

. f};)y "accidentally misplacing" one of those 
·. ~-paid. white enve1opes, They cannot. 

If ticketS are not paid on time, an added 
charge will be tacked on to the original tick
et, to completely end any chance of students 
ever eatit)g or going to the bar again. 

Plans to completely boycott these tick
ets and just hide in the neareSt bush anytime 
you see those sneaky white trucks coming 
also will not work. If all fees are not paid to 
public safety by the end of four years, you 
cannot graduate. · 

Actually, at last year's graduation cere
mony it was rumored that there was a pub
lic safety attack on students with outstand
ing parking fees. Apparently a white 
truck pulled up and tarred and "white 
enveloped" a number of people. They threw 
the students into the back of the truck and 
drove them out of the stadium, never to be 
seen again. 

So basically the best place to park 
without getting' caught is nowhere. 

Some may cackle when seeing people 
croising through Newark on a scooter or 
roller skates instead of their BMW. But hey, 
at least these people can still eat and go to 
the bar. 

- Leah Conway 

Best sex spot: White Clay Creek 
Sick of staring up at that Britney Spears poster hang ing 

over his ceiling? Is her roommate "sexi ling" you? Has 
WD40 not made the bed stop squeaking? 

Scraping together the loose change to visit White C lay 
Creek State Park, located just off of New London Road , 
may be the best couple bucks you will ever spend in col
lege. 

Skip the bird wa tch ing and the disc go lf and go 
stra ight to the sex. With its 3 ,384 acres , privacy is assured 
and the possibilities are endless. 

A picnic basket (watch out for Yogi) a nd a blanket are 
a ll that is needed to make thi s sexual excursion a success, 
although bug spray and a compass may not hurt. 

It 's perfect for the busy couple who doesn ' t have time 
to recycle or p lant crab grass but still wants to get back to 
nature while also spic ing up their sex li ves. 

The Lifecou rse Fitness Trail , o utf itted wi th various 
work-out stations equ ipped w ith apparatuses to help s tay 
physically fit, is perfect for the sexually outgoing duo. Try 

inco rporating them into your sexual triath lon and impress a 
passing mountain biker or two. 

Wi th picnic tables, rocks , g rass and even tree branches 
to chose from, going back to tha t twin bed may seem lame, 
especially since a more captive audience would be hard to 
find. Feel like a star in a naughty Disney movie, as all the 
wild animals gathe~ ' round for a peek. Afterward, cool off 
in the creek whi le you skinny-dip and give the loca l fisher
men a thrill. 

As squ irrels scramble to fi nd the last of the nuts they 
hid over the winter, you too can get in touch with your inner 
squirre l. Just be sure to watch out for curious children wan
dering off fro m the ir fa mily barbecue at the park 's pavilion. 
Also beware of stray bu llets during hunting season. Then 
there is poison ivy - you ' ll want to watch out for that, too . 

Whatever you do, don ' t light any candles in hopes of 
adding ambiance or romance. A fter all , it would be pretty 
embarra sing to be caught in the buff by Smokey the Bear. 

- Jocely n Jon es 

Best dessert: Bings Bakery 
At one end of Main Street sits a quiet estab

lishment, a fiXture of the Newark community for 
more than 50 years. 

Walking into Sings Bakery, the combination 
of sugar, flour and shortening create a delectable 
aroma while the inviting glass cases filled with 
cakes, torts, cupcakes and pies line the perimeter of 
the shop. 

Many businesses on Main Street come, go 
and relocate, but Bings has been a mainstay since 
1946. 

"We make the best product we know how," 
says Mrs. Selena Bing, owner of the bakery, "and 
use the best ingredients, too." 

Mrs. Bing and her husband met while they 
were schoolteachers near Altoona, Pa. Her hus
band, who had a trade in baking, decided to give 
the bakery business a try. Together, they left the 
teaching profession and opened Bings Bakery in 
Newark. 

Known for their torts, the bakery offers a 
dozen different varieties while their petit-fours are 
a popular seller as well. Mrs. Bing insists on using 
the best flour, shortening and butter to create a taste 
unique to the bakery, who e three bakers come in 
at 3 a.m. to mix, pour and mold their treats. 

The cake bakers are a separate staff that come 
in at 7 a.m. to begin the baking process. The final 
product is a display of chocolate cake with frosting 
perfectly decorated around the edges, cupcakes not 
too small, not too big and a large, round vani lla 
cake with gooey frosting urging to be eaten. 

If a springtime sugary treat, a bitt hday cake 
specially made for a roommate or a cookie to 
sweet-~alk your professor before grades are posted 
is needed, head down Main Street to the best place 
in Newark to get dessert. 

- Katie Grasso 

Best coffee shop: 
Brew Ha Ha! 

With rhe mriety of coffee shops, cafes and restatwants ro choose from on 
Main Srreet, ir 5· somerimes hard ro decide where to go ro get a good cup ofjoe. 

Students looking for an assorrment of coffee, espresso and clwi tea. along 
11·irh tasty bagels, pasrries and homemade sand11'iches should go ro Brew Ha Ha! 
in rhe Main Stree£ Galleria if they I m ill a quick coffee ll'i£hout a long ll'air. 

The small espres o cafe offers a co:y indoor atmosphere. 11-hich is grear for 
carching up 11·ith friends or sprall'ling ow on a corner table for a las£ minute 
study session. Customers 11'!10 1mnt a brearh of ji-esh air can sir on rhe pario and 
enjoy theirfamrire o-eats. 

Aside Jivm rile jirsr-rare coffee and scrwnprious food, Brf!l l' Ha Ha.' is 
sruj{ed 11·irh polite und kind employees ll'ho make drinks quick~); adding to rhe 
pleasanr atmo.1phere and bring meaning ro the phrase .. sen·ice 11·ith a smile. ·· 

Ryan Ellis, an employee ar Brf!l1· Ha Ha!, . ars people like the quaint little 
cafe because of the grear locarion, sraf}:food and .owdoor searing. 

''The food is great and people come back because ofrhe.fi'iend~\ · sraff ··he 
sms. ··and rhey also like ro sit on the deck on a nice day. ·· 

- Brook Panerson 
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Best pizza: 
Peace a Pizza 

We are not sony they are open. 
No matter what the florescent sign adorning the glass facade of Peace 

a Pizza tries to teH us, we think it is the best pizza in Newark. 
Across from the galleria on Main Street, the five-year-old restaurant 

wins the competitive award on the pizza parlor-heavy street for its delicious 
pies, chill environment and unique delivery truck. 

Best relocation: 
DPDough 

It s mug night a/ Stone Bafloon, '80s night at Klondike Kate s or you're 
a helpless freshman unable to find a fim party. You 're hunf51J' and in des
perate need of some midnight munchies. Thankfu/!) ; therd good of' DP 
Dough a short walk away a/ its new home on East Main Street, this years 
best relocation ofa Newark business. 

The snack shacks former location on North Chapel Street wa5 too dis
/ant and tiny for the typical weekend wandere1: Now settled in Main Street 
Plaza, those tasty $5.50 calzones are closer than ever, especiaf!y for those 
who live off Main Street. 

Walking into the smoky, boisterous DP Dough store instead of deli vel)' 
means a ji-ee soda and no delive1y lip. No doubt business is booming with 
the cal zone zone :1· new location. 

For customen unimpressed with what is offered on the regular menu, 
creating your personali=ed calzone, cailed a Cons/ruction 'Zone, is just/he 
key. One lruty calzone includes pepperoni, sausage, mozzarefla and ham
burg (comprised of cheddar and ground beef). 

Granted, other late-night eateries are nearby, awaiting the endless 
parade of rel'elers or =ombified croH·ds, but DP Dough, emphasis on the 
dough, can j ill up an empty stomach and soak up the alcohol with !hal 
greasy goodness. The new location has helped the ji·anchise to branch out 
into salads and chicken entrees. But for most, only the original product will 
do. 

Health-conscious fitness ji·eaks probably shudder a/ the thought of a 
meaty. greasy, doughy cal=one, but sometimes you 've just got/a spoil your
self DP Dough regulars probably salivate j us/ b;1 walking by the building 
with bright red lettering and the cartoon delil'e!J' guy, and they think about 
their own habitual lopping-filled creal. Thanks to its new location, all roads 
lead to DP Dough. 

- Mike Fox 

With a menu featuring offbeat fla vors that sound like an order from a 
diner, each slice eats like a meal. From the barbecue chicken to the baked ziti 
pizza, each scrumptious bite begs for another. Be careful, though, the over
stuffed slices have a tendency to get a little messy. 

Chocolate chip cookies are also available for those with a sweet tooth. 
Whether by the slice or a whole pie, which can feed a small college stu

dent for days, the tasty treat is worth walking to the end of Main Street where 
Peace a Pizza goes head to head with another chain pizza shop. 

Best service: Cold Stone Creamery 
For people who live in Newark, Peace a Pizza has gone from a junior 

. liigh s~hool hangout to a high school hangout and now to a college hangout. 
Cerarnic tiles on the tables inside the establishment show the logos of local 

' high schools as well as that of the university. 
_ A mural on the wall shows a protest. 

· : : · One sign reads, "Make pizza, not war." 
Although the restaurant gets crowded, especiaHy on the weekend, it 

never fee ls like it because of the quality pizza . The staff is fiiendly and atten
tive and the all-you-can-drink soda~ cannot be beat. 

The delivery van with the pizza on top aru1ow1ces to the world, or the 
. . town at least, that someone is getting a hot fresh pizza delivered. Jealous 
: ~~aJ)sers-by see the van and think about the pizza. We know we do. 

- Benjamin Andersen 

Cold Stone Creamery opened its doors Feb. 
6 and began giving first day patrons free samples 
of the unique blends of ice cream - and cus
tomers have been hooked ever since. 

The spacious, clean, black and cheny parlor 
greets customers as they enter the Mai.11 Street ice 
cream parlor. 

Those unfamiliar with the process at Cold 
Stone quickly learn the secret to making the deli
cious frozen treat: Employees mix treats like 
brownies, nuts and cheesecake into the ice cream 
on a chilled granite stone, which is kept at 6 
degrees. 

Owner Lisa Kopolovic says customers can 
mix in any ingredient to make a unique indul-

gence, such as nuts, candy fil.1 it, brownies and 
sponge cake. 

If a customer desires to tip their exemplary 
service after tasting their personal creation, all 
employees sing a variety of songs, such as "J've 
been working on a Cold Stone," or "Cold Stone 
Family," which follows the tune of the Addams 
Family theme. 

Employees don't have a set ong list, 
Kopolovic explains, they just start singing and 
go with the flow. She says she has even started 
a contest for employees to make up their own 
songs. 

Kopolovic says weekend nights are busiest 
when as many as I 0 employees work to keep the 

lines moving smoothly - a line almost to the 
sidewalk serves as evidence that bus iness has 
surpassed expectations. 

People enjoy their experience at Cold Stone 
because of its .fiiendly atmosphere and the end
less amount of ice cream creations a customer 
can make. Though the lines might spill out onto 
Main Street on some weekend nights, it is well 
worth the wait. 

Friendly employees move the salivating 
masses along quickly as they dream about their 
own creation or favorites like the Cocoa Banana 
Cabana, which combines banana ice cream, yel
low cake, banana, fudge and whipped topping. 

- Ryan Mignone 

Best place to eat when the bars close: Margheritas 
Blurred vision, slurred speech, walking in a "straight" line - to 

most college students, these signs of having a bit too much to drink 
are all too familiar. And what is one of the most frustrating charac
teristics of all? Those notorious alcohol-induced hunger pains that 
grumble and grumble as the night progresses into dawn. 

After a long night of overpriced mixed drinks at the bar, red cups 
fi lled with keg beer from house parties or cheap vodka in a water bot
tle (a le ftover from pregaming at home), those grumblings are the 
worst. They cannot be avoided and serve as constant reminders that 
all you want is fooooood. 

But never fear, Margherita 's P izza is here. Located on East Main 
Street, and offering a variety of traditional Italian dishes, side orders 
and of course, their infamous pizza, it is truly the best place in 
Newark to cure the rumbling in a drunken tummy. 

Selling entire pies or single s lices, Margherita 's pizzas range 
from plain, Sicilian and pepperoni to gourmet options, such as barbe
cue chicken, fresh mozzarella and buffalo chicken. Prices range from 
$ 1.50 to $2 .50 per slice. 

The gigantic slices are wa1m ed in a huge oven after each order, 
tenderly reminiscent of a true New York C ity pizzeria. And coming 
from a voice of experience, the pizza's j ust a,s good. 

A more devoted eater can order traditional Ita lian dinners, like 
baked ziti and calzones, or many di fferent kinds of hot and cold subs, 

starting at S5. And if all this doesn' t subside your hunger, a variety of 
side orders, like mozzarella sticks and French fries, are also available. 

Enzo Della-Monica, who manages the restaurant when hi 
brother, Rico, is absent, says he does not mind the herd of university 
students that pile in on the weekends. 

"We don' t mind at all," he says with a sly smile. "We' re here to 
sell pizza." 

He also adds that there is rarely any trouble from intoxicated stu
dents in the restaurant. 

" If we do have any problems, we try to calm them down," he 
says, with an air of dismissive nonchalance. "Usually, we never have 
any problems." 

Della-Monica says his brother has owned Margherita's for 
approximately 13 year . They have been making pizzas for more than 
20 years, something that has now become "easy after so long. '· 

He add that they make their own pizza dough and use "good, 
expensive sauce'' on each pizza. 

And once the hunger subsides and you still want to keep that 
buzz going strong, they ' ve a lso got beer, and plenty of it. 
Margherita 's offers S2 draft and }.7 pitchers of Budweiser. Bud Light 
and Michelob. 

After a long night of drinking. what el e do you need'J 
- Erin Biles 
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Best salon: Platinum Salon 
The unassuming gray and blue two-story 

building nestled next to the animatedly deco
rated facade of Switch and the hurried traffic 
of East Delaware Avenue does nothing to draw 
·customers inside. 
- But anyone with enough gusto to walk up 
the steps and turn the tarnished brass doorknob 
will enter a sanctuary of s ights, smells and 
sounds, making Platinum Salon a veritable 
oasis on the rundown section of Haines Street. 

The old house, transformed into a multi
purpose salon, has a comforting appeal and a 
knowledgeable staff that makes any experience 
at Platinum a pleasure. 

. ln a recent visit, Ashley, my stylist; told 
me tells don 't just specialize in the pampering 

Best dorm: 
Dickinson 

It is not the most beautiful of the university's 
buildings. The compound is merely six block
shaped brick buildings, adorned with the letters A 
through F. 

The windows are small and the air circulation 
is limited. During the warm months at the begin
rung and end of the school year, the simple task of 
breathing through the thick heat becomes difficult. 

Inside, the rooms are miniscule square boxes 
that must fit two inhabitants who basically sleep on 
top of one another. 

Why would any student want to live in these 
conditions? Because the Dickinson dorms are a 
hotbox of fun, the best housing this campus has to 
offer. 

All six of the buildings are packed bottom to 
top with nothing but freshmen. If that 's not 
enough, these eager young college-goers get to 
live just feet away from the opposite sex. That's 
right, fathers cringe when they hear that the 
Dickinson dorms are coed by room. 

With only one resident assistant and easy 
access bathrooms, these dorms are primed for all 

-the 18-year-old imagination has to offer. 
- Junior Brittany Conant says having boys right 
next door made her freshmen experience more 
enjoyable. 

"The coed atmosphere caused your neighbors 
to be hook-up buddies and closest friends," she 
says. • 
· _ She also says the communal lounges shared 
by every floor forced students to make study time 
and fun time. 

While some people may see the distance 
between Dickinson and the rest of campus as a dis
advantage, the relative isolation of the dorms cre
ates a freshman family within the larger college 
communify. It is only footsteps away from the din
ing hall and even more freshman in the Rodney 
dorms. 

Conant says getting to parties from Dickinson 
was always a group effort. 

''The train tracks made the walk to parties 
treacherous," she says, "but it was fun because you 
were with a pack of 800 other freshman and your 
closest friends." 

Whether a student's goal is to study, party or 
just have new experiences, Dickinson provides the 
perfect atmosphere for freshman to make new 
friends and "learn the ropes" of college life. 

- Erin Burke 

of women, but men too, as I soon learn as she Aside from hair care, which inclu'des cuts 
works on my hair like a surgeon with her tools. and coloring, Ashley says Platinum also offers 

As l sat through my hair experience, manicures, pedicures, massages and nail care, 
soothed by the easy listening music flowing but they don 't mess with acrylics, so bring 
out of the speakers, I move from the hair chair your own nails. 
to the· shampooing station where Ashley 's fin- With most salons in the area charging an 
gers massage my scalp and eliminated all of arm and a leg to work on your hands and feet, 
my concerns about with a guy getting his hair the prices at Platinum are complete deals and 
done in a salon. the service is impeccable. 

When my cut is finished, I moved over the For men and women, the experiences at 
maroon carpet toward the door and stop to pay Platinum are worth taking the trip to the out
for my new hair do, and I am shocked to learn of-the-way section of Hairies Street. 
it's only $16 dollars to have a new look, a big Just don't ask if they do men's haircuts: 
bonus for penny-pinching college students, ' They' ll laugh at you. 
and the other services offered by the salon are -Bob Thurlow 
also reasonably priced. 

Best off-campus housing: Pomeroy 
Finding a great and cheap apmtment 

in Newark isn't always easy. For one, 
there's the competition from every other 
college kid looking for housing. For 
another, who wants to pay incredibly 
high rent to share a campus apaitment? 

On the other hand, there 's Jeff 
Lang's development group that is dedi
cated to constructing and maintaining 
buildings, apartments and other housing 
in Newark. 

Lang Development Group recently 
built the new apartments called Pomeroy 
Station on East Main Street, right behind 
Bike Line and The Ski Bum. 

Lang's vision for these apartments 
was that he wanted them to look like 
lofts. With high ceilings, big windows 
and an upper living area, he certainly 
achieved his goal. 

, "Our philosophy is, the nicer you 
build the units, the more people like 
them. 

"Also, I asked myself, would I want 
to live in these apartments?" 

Lang hasn 't always lived in 
Newark. He went up to New York City, 
where he gained valuable experience. 

But his roots were here. When he 
returned, he dedicated himself to invest
ing in the welfare of Newark. 

His plan for the university town was 
to make smaller units where parking 
would be minimized. 

"When there are retail shops, and 
then apartments above them, you need 

less parking because you don't have to 
drive to the store. The things you need 
are right there," Lang explains. 

That was the idea behind Pomeroy 
Station. With reta il shops like Ski Bum 
below, and two parking spaces per un it, 
the kids are generally happy. 

Lindsey Baker has lived at Pomeroy 

Station since it's inception this year. 
"The apartments are great. The 

rooms are really big and we just have a 
lot of space. Also, you can't beat the 
location," she says. 

Stumbling back from the bar is not a 
problem for the residents of Pomeroy, as 
Klondike Kate 's is two minutes away 

and Deer Park is only a 10 minute walk. 
This is the second time Lang has 

been honored for his architecture. He 
won a Best Apartments from the Review 
for the Courtyards Apartments and also 
helped to renovate the new Kappa Alpha 
house. · 

-Alliso11 Clair 

Best on-campus 
fe-stival: Skidfest 

The original festival. The fest of the fests. The best fest. How could 
anyone disagree with more than 1,000 students (and townies), six live 
bands, four disc jockeys and one very infamous Row? 

And to top it all off, Skidfest raises thousands of dollars every 
semester for a different worthwhile cause, 

While this semester Skidfest ended on a sour note after being brokeJ1 
up by police 90 minutes early, the party was indisputably the best of the 
year. 

Skidfest managed to raise approximately $8,000 for the Delaware 
Breast Cancer Coalition despite the early ending time. 

In the past, charities like the Delaware Humane Association and the 
Aetna Hose, Hook and Ladder Co. have received Skidfest donations, as 
well. 

Just the fact that Skidfest is a huge party and an act of service in one 
fun-filled concert and drink-fest is more than enough reason to dub it the 
Best Fest in Newark, but wait, there 's more. 

While some gripe at the $5 entrance fee and "bring your own bever
age" disclaimer for the event, backpacks overflowing with beer, bottles 
of cheap champagne and community Jell-0 shots truly add a touch of 
charm to Skidfest that other fests noticeably lack . 

A lso, the fact that Skidfest is BYOB is what has allowed it to go on 
undisturbed by the authorities for so long. 

Unlike other well-known campus fiestas, Skidfest features live 
music from an array of local bands for the full nine hours of the even.t 
Between sets, disc jockeys from the area blast hits to keep energy high 
for the excited crowd. 

While other fests do provide some musical entertainment, no oth~r 
bash can boast as cohesive a line-up of ta lented entertainment 

This year alone, the scheduled performers at Skidfest included 
Dia:tribe, Marchitecht, Brother-Sister and Lefty Gruv, among others. .. 

Skid fest is also the most organized of the student-run fes ts, making 
it that much more enjoyable to attend. 

The inhabitants of Skid Row spend months preparing the band line
up, t-s hirts and backyard for the concert. They also have to get a perm,it 
from the city in order to hold the event . 

Additionally, it should be acknowledged that 35 university studen"ts 
actually live on the Row, and give up their houses and cleanliness for one 
day of drunken charity. Just the fact that this event was spawned out 'of 
the sheer goodwill of students makes it all the more meaningful, unliJ<e 
some other drunk-fests. -

The day after Skid fest, the backyard of the Row looks like a beer·can 
massacre, and the people that spend the following day cleaning tlie mess 
get absolutely no monetary compensation, as the thousands of dollars 
earned by the crazy bash are meant for one organization alone. 

Skidfest may be history thanks to the antics that caused the event to 
end early this semester. If not, be sure to check out what will surely ,be 
the party of the year next semester, the Best Fest in Newark. : - : 

· . - Tina Hema1~df!!. -

Best store for a last minute gift: National 5 and 10 
Forget spending hours deliberating 

over expensive merchandise, with every
thing from giant margarita glasses to 
slinkies, the National 5 and 10 on Main 
Street is the perfect place to pick up a last 
minute gift for that special or not-so-special 
someone. 

The cavernous space nestled between 
the Newark Newsstand ' and Brewed 
Awakenings is a veritable shopper 's para
dise. The shelves are packed with every
thing a shopper could ever need or want or 
tllink they want. 

Whether it is picking up a University of 
Delaware Football T-shirt for dad or buying 
a bubble set as a gag gift for a roommate, the 
National 5 and I 0 has it, and it will not cost 
shoppers an arm and a leg. 

The store is divided into sections such 
as University of Delaware merchandise, 
includ ing the infamous Delaware butt 
shorts, cards, an old-fashioned toy counter, 
party supplies, home wares, et cetera., mak
ing shopping easy and convenient. If a shop
per cannot find it at the National 5 and I 0, 

they simply are not looking hard enough. 
The store truly shines with its old-fa~h

ioned toy counter. Two rows of shelves are 
lined with everything from marbles to small, 
plastic dart guns, capturing the hearts of 
shoppers who do not want to grow up or are 
reliving their childhood. 

Richard Handloff, owner of the 
National S and 10, says he is happy the store 
is being recognized as the best place to pick 
up a last minute gift. 

" l love it, it makes us feel like we ' rc 
doing something right," he says. 

Handloff says the single most popular 
gift item the National 5 and 10 sells i, 
University of Delaware T-shirts. 

He says he is proud of the fact that q1e 
store carries such a wide variety of mer
chandise, which makes it easy for shopper 
to spot the perfect gift. : 

"When you know someone, you knO\' 
what to buy them and you can find it here." 
Handloff says. "From inflatable palm trees 
to pink lawn flamingos, we've got it all." 

- Melissa Bracltfeld 
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$est venue to hear original music: East End Cafe 

Best 24-hour: 
Korner Diner 

During the early hours of the weekend, just as the kegs have 
been kicked and the red solo cups have run dry, students find them
selves congregating at a tiny diner on the comer of Haines and 
Main Street. The Komer Diner is a favorite among the community 
as \tell as students and is this year's best 24-hour restaurant in 
Ne~ark. 

·! And for good reason, too. 
·~Due to the diner's unique personality, Komer has been able to 

differentiate itself from the other diners located in the area. 
Every day of the week promises something different. 
The weeknights at the diner offer a quiet atmosphere perfect 

for studying. On Tuesdays, customers can enjoy live music from 
local bands. And dtu·ing the weekend, dance patties have been 
known to erupt between the tables, provided students have enough 

change for the jukebox. 
Kazy Tauginas, an employee of the diner, says he enjoys 

working at the diner for the atmosphere that is often present on 
weekends. 

"On Friday and Saturday nights, people go crazy," be says. 
"Everyone gets up and dances and has a blast." 

The people at the diner are also a family. The owners know a 
lot of their customers by name, and have been known to take a few 
pictures of those who pass out right in the booth. 

Owner Larissa Sigayeva, says students are not the only ones 
who enjoy the diner. 

"Tbis place is like a home," she says. "Ninety-five percent of 
our customers are regulars." 

Sigayeva attributes the loyalty shown by the community and 
students to the quality of the service and the food as well as the fair 
prices offered daily. . 

Depending on your mood, there are numerous culinary selec
tions on Komer's extensive menu. From wraps to burgers to the 
all-day breakfast, each meal is prepared with care and ready with
in minutes. 

Whether you choose the diner for a lazy Sunday brunch out
side on the sidewalk on a beautiful day or a late night splurge and 
dance party, the Komer Diner has become a welcome Newark 
landmark. 

-Jamie Edmonds 

Best su·permarket: .ACME 
The big red and white s ign reading "ACME" beckons 

customers 24 hours per day to its vast facilities in Suburban 
Plaza off Elkton Road. Whether someone has the munchies, 
is ready to fire up the grill for an-extended family reunion or 
needs to buy his or her special -someone a Hello Kitty heli
um balloon, ACME Markets is the place to go. 

With features like an in-store bakery, internationa l deli 
and low prices made even lower by using the SuperCard, 
what else could a food fanatic ask for? Plus, the friendly 
atmosphere complete with bright harvest colored walls and 
signs make a shopping trip to the market all the more enjoy
able. 

In addition, the supermarket has one-hour photo service, 
a pharmacy, movies for rent, a Coinstar change machine and 
a Starbucks all on the premises. ACME provides a classic 
one-stop shopping experience. If Delaware allowed liquor 
sales in grocery stores, this p lace would have it a ll. 

ACME has been a presence in Newark for more than 20 
years and moved to its current location at the intersection of 
Elkton Road and Route 4 in 1992 . 

Dan Underwood, sub-manager of the local ACME, says 
the recognition as best supermarket in town makes the 
employees of ACME happy. He says it is a constant struggle 
to strive to be the best and to keep a good rapport with the 
customers. 

Why is ACME ranked No. l in Newark? 
"1 would like to think it's our customer service," 

Underwood says. 
He cites the importance of having a friendly, helpful 

staff on the floor as well as at the registers to assist cus
tomers and answer questions. The checkout experience is 
probably the most important aspect of customer service. 

" That 's what everyone remembers," Underwood says. 
He a lso attributes the quality of the local ACME super

market to the freshness of the "perimeter." This perimeter 
includes the bakery and the produce and dairy sections . 

All this, and more, make ACME the best supermarket in 
Newark. 

- Katie Faherty 

Best bathroom: Memorial Hall 
· : · So, it's the middle of the afternoon and university stu
dents have just finished scarfing down a quick lunch in either 
the dining hall, Trabant or the Scrounge. 

U nfortunately, cafeteria food can have the last laugh, 
sending students running for the closest little boys or little 
girls room. Some school buildings, which will remain name
le s, are less inviting than others. Many of those buildings 
with higher quality faciliti es are only as appealing as those 
one would find at a gas station. 

Do not despair fa ir potty squatters, fo r in the basement of 
Memorial Hall a lavatory sru1ctuary awaits students. 
Without question, the restrooms in the basement of Memorial 
Hall are the very best public restrooms on campus. Those 
choosing to use the basement fac ilities will fee l like royalty. 

The bathrooms are spotless every day, no matter the time 
and the men's room alone has four stalls, four sinks and four 
urinals ! Bad cafeteria food not withstand ing, everyone has a 
chance to drop their kids off at the pool at the cleanest place 
possible. 

Not only does Memorial Ha ll 's impeccable cleanliness 
make it stand out among other university bathrooms, its loca
tion also contributes to its winning status. 

Memorial Hall sits right on the Green, where many stu
dents have at least one class per day. Those who do not have 
class in Memorial usuaJly attend a class in the vicinity of the 
building, making Memorial Ha ll a centra l location for most 
students. Those living on East or Centra l Campus will pass by 
Memorial o n their way back to their donn and even those on 
West Campus will be right across the street while on their trek 
back. If nature calls, the premier bathroom on campus is just 
a minute away. Sacri fice location for quality. lt will not dis
appoint. 

- Kevin Mc Vey 

For fans of local original music in Newark, the num
ber of places to catch up-and-coming bands is sparse. But 
amid the climate of cover-band-central, the East End Cafe 
at 270 East Main St. offers a breath of fresh air in thefonn 
of original local, and sometimes. national bands. 

From indie superstars Bitch & Animal and Kid 
Dynamite to local favorites Apex Watson and Diatribe, the 
East End Cafe brings in the best of the bunch almost eve1y 
night of the week. From bluegrass to punk, the East End 
has it all. 

When owner Frank O 'Brien bought the 17-year-old 
establishment in Sept em bet; he faced a challenge he had 
never encountered before - booking bands. But he took 
the lead of the previous owners and trudged f01ward, 
learning new things eve1y day. . :· 

The buzz around playing at East End is so good thai 
0 'Brien doesn 't have to solicit for entertainment. He 
receives 30 to 40 press A."its per week from bands hoping to 
land a date to play. Fortunately for him, bands are eager. 
"I don't have to call bands - they call me, " he says. 

Despite booking regional bands. the East End doesn 1 
discriminate against taking in new, non-established 
bands. It may even be the spot for a band's first gig. "A 
band forms. practices like crazy, makes a demo and sends 
it to us, " he says. O'Brien then has the job of going 
through all the CDs and press material to pick out the 
bands that will grace the stage. 

The process has proven to be successful so far, and 
despite the popularity of cover bands in college towns, 
0 'Brien has no plans to change the atmosphere at East 
End. 

"Sometimes it rolls through my mind to venture in 
that direcrion, but I think there is a trend toward local 
original music," he says. 

On that note, let the bands play on. 
- Callye Morrissey 

Best place to suntan: 
Perkins Parking Garage 

Sunny days make everyone desire a 
bronze body. So the big question is, where 
can you catch the rays? 

Students find almost anywhere to 
soak up some sun, but baring skin isn ' t the 
most comfortable situation. Although 
some students immediately plant them
selves on the beach or the Green, exposing 
some skin might make others a bit nerv
ous, not to mention put them at risk of 
being hit with a football or Frisbee. 

Searching for a spot that is private and 
free from flying baseballs might not be so 
hard. The answer might be found by look
ing in an unlikely place. 

Althoug h it might sound a little 
obscure, the top of Perkins Parking Garage 
is the perfect tatming bed. 

With exceptionally few people who 
actually park on the highest level, there is 
no need to worry about dodging vehic les 
while attempting to get a nice brown tan. 

If you are a little self consc ious about 
the way your bathing suit fits, don ' t fret. 
Privacy awaits you. No one can see you up 

there, creating a vast concrete desert for 
the sole reason of perfecting your summer 
glow. 

Surrounded by the black cement, the 
sun is drawn there anyway, so why not 
drop yourself right in the middle of the . 
steaminess. 

OK, so it might not be the most com
fortable place to lay, so buy a beach chair 
at the National 5 and 10 or just double up 
the blankets and bring a pillow to create 
some cushion. It beats trying to get com
fortable on the lumpy grass 

Another selling aspect is that it's 
exceptionally quiet there. Besides the 
occasional honking hom, car alarm or 
revving engine, it's pretty peaceful. 
Chirping birds serenade a relaxing sun ses
sion. 

The highest level of the Perkins 
Parking Garage is the ideal location for 
tanning, so grab a book and head up the 
three flights of stairs to spend an afternoon 
soaking in the best rays in town. 

- Laura Boyce 

Best place to. study: :I 
Outside the classroom' 

There's nothing quite like the feeling 
of waking up from a deep, tranquil sleep, 
only to realize in a sudden panic you have 
a test in less than an hour - a test you 
meant to study for last night, had it not 
been for the sweet siren song of the Main 
Street bars. Foregoing a shower and even 
a chru1ge of clothes, yDu grab your book 
bag, praying the right notebook and texts 
are inside, and dash Dff to campus. 

After a quick trip to the vending 
rnacbine for a soda to add that much 
needed burst of caffeinated energy, you 
plunk yourself down outside the class
room where in the next half hour you ' ll 
probably be failing another exam. Forget 
the library, your dorm room, one of the 
dozens of coffee shops in Newark, it's in 
the hallway, the cold ·sweat beading on 
your forehead as you scan your notes in a 
desperate hope that somehow you' ll cram 
the right information into your brain that 
you study best. 

That mix of desperation, panic and 
injpending failure that can only be found 

in the most frantic of last minute study 
sessions is the only true driving source for 
any real motivation to succeed. Not even 
the din of fellow classmates, a few unpre
pared souls like yourself, but mostly lhose 
.who've studied more than enough to war
rant a passing grade, can distract you from 
flipping through your textbook at a pace 
not even a speed-reader could keep up 
with. 

Somehow, miraculously, the exam 
turns out to be multiple choice, and ewn 
though the teacher has cruelly passed out 
enough different versions to make cheat
ing off the nerdy-looking guy in ftunt of 
you impossible, enough bits of the infor. 
mation you picked up in the past 15 min
utes are on the test that you're pretty sure 
you did well, or at least, didn't fail. 
Shuffling out of the classroom, vowing 
never to do this again, deep down you 
know that if you passed this exam, the 
idea of a last minute session in the ball
way won' t seem half bad. 

- James Borde~~ 
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I~ ~H~o~u~s:;;::in=g~~~ ... _H_o_u_s_in_g_...IIHelp Wantedll Announcements 1 
Nice clean houses within easy walk to Private 1 &2 Bdrm Apts. Good Cond. Restaurant. Tyler F itzgerald's in 
UD with parking, washer/dryer. Recent ly Renovated 1 Blk from Pike Creek Wilmington is hiring 
Av.ailable now and next year. Perkins Stud. Ctr. l Bdrm. Avail 6/1 servers for all shifts. Apply at Tyler 
369-1288 & 2 Bdrm Avail 8/1 Fitzgerald's, The Shoppes of · 

Elkton Road Apts. 
Inc lude I bathroom, washer and dryer, 

yard and off street parking -3br $795/mo 
includes hot water - I bd $605/mo 

includes all utilities. Both avail. 6/ 1. 
738-7400. 

I 05 Madison Dr. College Park. 3 bdrm 
townhouse. Basement, WID, garage . 
Avail 5/ 1/04, $900/mo + sec dep. + uti!. 
Call 234-3090(nigbt), 73 1-8083(day). 

Houses on White Clay Drive & Kells 
Ave. 2BR Apt 3 blocks from campus. 
John Bauscher 454-8698. 

Madison Drive townhouse for rent, 
3BR, lBA, WID, D/W, Central air, 
garage, $900/montb, call Sue 
302.753.9800. 

Need a quiet borne to study? Regency 
Square offers, studios, 1&2 bd. Apts. 
Sec. Entrance, elevators, on DART 
bus-Rt. Newark' finest luxury mid
rise..,apts. From &745. If peace& quiet 
is your priority we have tbe ideal apt 
for y~u! Call 737-0600. 

\ 

Houses for rent. Great location. No 
pets. 731-7000. 
Bl~eJ:IenRentals@aol.com 

Many upgrades in this large 3 story 
home. Great location on S. Chapel St. 
Caii'Chris at 737-7127. 

1&2 bdrm apts. Walk to campus. No 
Pets: 731-7000. UDRentals@aol.com 

Townhouse for Rent $900 a month, 4 
person, avail. immediately, 2 miles 
from campus. 302-367-8352. 

orth St. $ 1395/mo + uti!, w/d, prk, 
porch, yard, permit for 4 . 834-3026. 

Company Drivers 
&· 

Owner/Operators 

Leading the Way 
in Food Grade 

Transportation Business 

STILL the best food
grade tank driver 

compensation package: 

• Excellent Benefits/ 
Healthcare 

• Regional work 

• Assigned equipment 

$1200 Sign On Bonus 

COL-A tanker endors. & 
1 yr. OTR exp. 

Call Farmer Griest 
1-800-233-0161 Ext. 253 

www.hrewell.com 

CaU l -302-684-2956 Limestone Hills, Rt. 7. 302-234-0240. 

Possum Park offers 2 bedroom, 1112 
Bath Apt. Within 1 mi of Main St. 
WID, Central Air and Heat. On 
DART bus rt,Only $699. Call 737-
0600. 

I HOUSES near MAIN ST. 369-1288 

Blair Village 3bdrm, 1.5 bath town 
homes w/basement, cntrl air, avaiL June 
for 4 people $ 1 000- 11 00 mo/+util. 
Manaquale Property Management 302-
386- 1334. 

College Park, 3 bdrm 1.5 bath town
home for 4 people $975 mo+util. 
Menaquale Property Management 302-
386- 1334. 

I Help Wanted I 
CAMP CO UNSELOR JOBS Top 
Ranked Children Camps located in 
Pocono Mtns. o f PA seeking cabin & 
specialist counselors to teach team 
sports, tennis, gymnastics, waterfront, 
outdoor adventure, art & MORE! Apply 
online at www.pinefor.estcamp.com 

General office duties. Small financial 
services firm located near campus. 

20-30 hrs/wk. Position continues into 
next yr. MS Office reqd. Quicken a 

plus. We offer flexibility, great 
environment and fa ir pay. You offer 
flexibility dependability and pleasant 
personalty. Starts immediately. Mail 
resume to P.O. Box 885 Newark DE 

19715. 

Open House Sat II am- I pm. Innovative 
Consultants, LLC, a fast growing cus
tomer contact center, is searching for 
fiendly, energetic people. Position 
requires communication skills. Part time 
day&eve shifts avail with flex hrs. 
Excellent prox to the University. Parkiqg 
avaiL Perfect for students. Rapid oppor
tunity for promotion&pay increases. Start 
rate $9/br+incent. &/or bonus. Contact 
lC-LLC, 866-304-4642 for <)irections or 
visit IC-LLC.net. 

SUM MER JOB IN l'II"EWARK! Great 
resume booster! Excellent advertis
ing and marketing experience devel
oping ads for official telephone direc
tories. Earn up to $10-12 an hour. Set 
your own schedule with a minimum 
of 30hrs/week. No nights or week
ends! Call Paul Alford at College 
Directory Publishing. 
1-800-466-2221; ext. 288. 

Deep Blue in Wilm ington is looking for 
a valet to work evenings. Must have a 
clean driving record and be able to 
drive a manual transmission. $9/bour 
plus tips. Please call Michael at (302) 
777-2040. 

SUMMER IN MAINE Males and 
Females Meet new friends! Travel! 
Teach your favorite activity! Dance, 
Tennis. Water-Ski. Basketball , 
Gymnastics, Engish Riding, Theater 
Costumer, Copper Enameling. Swim. 
Sail, Canoe TRIPP LAKE CA MP for 
Girls: 1-800-997-4347. 
www.tripplakecamp.com 

2 Shuttle Drivers Needed! Shuttle 
Drivers needed for Port Wilmington, DE 
to Lawnside, NJ. Competitive Salary & 
Benefits to include Health, Life, 
Long/Short Term disability, 40 lk, PD 
Vac. And holidays. Class A CDL with 
clean MVR. I yr Trr exp w/in last 2 
years. NFI industries 866-NFI-JOBS Ext. 
1174. EOE 

Great Summer Job! Caffe Gelato is 
hiring for line cooks, baristas, bus 
boys, servers. Call 738-5811 or stop 
in! 

I For Sale I 
Bedroom-Cherry So lid wood sleigh. 
7pcs. Still in boxes. List $2600 Sell 
$ 1350. Can Deliver. 302-250-538 1. 

MATTRESS-Queen Ortho/Plush set. 
$ 125 New in plastic w/warranty. Can 
deliver. 302-250-538 1. 

BED-QUEEN PILLOWTOP Set. $225. 
New plastic w/war. Can deL 
302-293-4054. 

Mattress-Full Pillowtop set. $ 130. New 
in plastic w/warranty. 302-293-4054. 

Bedroom Set-Brand new 5pc. Set. $550. 
Complete, unopened orig. boxes. Can 
Deliver. 302-293-4054. 

Sofa & Love-Brand new in p!as. 100% 
leather $795. Can Deliver 302-250-5381 

BED-KJNG PLLLOWTOP SET $225. 
Brand new. Can deliver. 302-293-4054. 

2 cars for sale. '91 Honda Civic LX 4 
dr white 5 sp, all power with A!C, 
garage kept, l07k miles. Asking 
$2500/obo. ' 93 Acura Integra GS 4 dr 
black 5 sp, power everything! 
Sunroof, CD player, A!C, leather inte
rior, garage kept, 217k miles, all high
way. Asking $1700/obo. Call 529-1753 
for details. 

I Announcements I 
Moving??? Rent an affordable, 

reliable moving truck and do-it your
self, or have us do the entire job for 

you! Full-service moves to 
New J ersey and New England 

starting a t $299!!! C all Todat for 
details: 302-454-7104 for truck 

rentals. 302-454-9937 for full service. 
C apitol Trail Service Center & 

Washburn Moving ... Loca lly owned 
and operated. Just 2 miles from 

campus. 

Bring this ad & receive hand truck 
or 12 furniture pads free with your 

mid-week truck rental! Offer expires 
6/30/04. 

PREGNANP LATE AND WORRIED? 
Pregnancy testing, options, counseling, 
and contraception available through the 
Student Health Service GYN Clinic. For 
information or an appointment, call 83 1-
8035 Monday through Friday 8:30-12 
and 1-4. CONFIDENTIAL services. 

Call the "comment" line with questions, 
comments, and/or suggestions about our 
services-831-4898. 

FEELING OUT OF TOUCH WlTH 
CAMPUS? Watch ' What in the 

Hall?' Every other Thesday @10PM. 
STN Channel 49. Let hosts, John an d 

Renee fill you in! 

2004 Benefits Fair 
Tuesday, May II , from 9:30a.m-3:00 
p.m. Multipurpose Rooms A , B and C 

Trabant University Center 

Social Responsibility in 
Fashion and Public Design. 

Thursday, May 13, !lam to lpm and 
Friday, May 14, 3pm-5pm. 

At the Perkins Student Center. 
Student panels wifl present and discuss 
an array of topics impacting the fashion 

industry-from human rights, environ
mental and sustainable practices, and 

the effects of production, and consump-
tion as well as issues concerning the 

design of public spaces. These forums 
will raise awareness and identifY how 
these important issues influence you 

and our contemporary soc iety. 

A lawn mower. Power 

tools . Recorded music 

lhrough headphones. 

live music without 

headphones. Repea ted 

exposure to these noise 

levels !85 dec ibels) can 

cause gradual or sudden 

hearing loss - a cond ition 

tha t affects one in ten 

Americans . Fo r an 

eva luation of the noise 

levels in your w ork or 

home environment. and for 

a comple te assessment 

of your hearing health , call 

a certified 

audiologist. 

more information. 

con tact the American 
/ 

Speech-Language-Hearin g 

Associa tion at 1-800-638-

TALK or visi t www .asha .org . 
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relationship ads, ads seek
ing surrogate mothers or 
adoptions, and ads of an 
explicit nature. The ideas 
and opinions of advertise
ments appearing in this 
publication are not 
necessarily those of The 

Review's staff or the 
University. 

Use Caution When 
Responding to Ads!!! 

As a student-run newspa

per, The Review cannot 
research the reputability of 
advertisers or the validity 
of their claims. Many 
unscrupulous organizations 

target campus media for 
just that reason. Because 
we care about our reader

ship and we value our 

Community 
Bullentin Board 

The Down Syndrome Association of 
Delaware (DSAD) will host the fi rst
ever Buddy Walk for the first state. The 
DSAD walk will take place from Noon-
4 PM on Sunday, May 16 at the 
University of Delaware Athletic 
Complex in Newark, Delaware. Actor 
with Down syndrome and star of ABC 's 
TV series, Life Goes On, Chris Burke 
will kick off the event and lead up to 
500 participants on the one-mile walk. 
The DSAD Buddy Walk will feature live 
entertainment, family-related activities 
and displays. The event will also include 
a special needs resource area, including 
service agencies and vendors that offer 
products and services for people with 
Down Syndrome. Contact the DSAD at 
(302) 995-1004 for details. 

Taking Back Deomocracy in America. A 
free public lecture by Russel W 
Peterson. When: Tuesday, May II , 7pm. 
Where: Trabant Theater (UD). 
Nationally and internationally respected 
leader Russell W Peterson will speak 
about his new book, in which be argues 
that current politics is taking us towrd 
imperialism and war, alienating us from 
our allies and the world, sacriftcing the 
environment and the poor for corporate 
greed, plunging the US into debt, and 
using terrorism to frighten, threaten, 
deceive and exploit. The author calls on 
all citizens to use democracy to retake 
America. 

831- 2771 

honest advertisers, we 
advise anyone responding 
to ads in our paper to be 
wary of those who would 
prey on the inexperienced 
and naive. 
Especially when respond-
ing to Help Wanted, Travel, -
and Research Subjects 

advertisements, please thor: :: . 
oughly investigate all 
claims , offers , expectations, ·· 

risks , and costs . . . 
Please report any question-~: : 
able business practices to : · 

our advertising department 
at 831-1398. 
No advertisers or the serv
ices or products offered are 
endorsed or promoted by 
The Review or the 
University of Delaware. 

Community 
Bullentin Board 

Sigma Kappa, Kappa Alpha 
3-on-3 Hoops for Charity. Saturday, 
May 8 in the Carpenter Sports Bldg. 
Begins at II am. Slam Dunk Contest, 
Three-Point Contest, Door Prizes and 
Raffles. Special Thanks to our Sponsors: 
lux Design Corp, Delaware Book 
Exchange, DP Dough, Pita Pit, Dunkin 
Donuts, Lenuce Feed You, ColdStone, 
True Value Hardware, Image First 
Professional Apparel, Copy Maven, 
Main Street Florist & Plant Shop, 
Freddy's Wings To Go, The Deer Park 
Tavern, Cafe Gelato Restaurant, Iron 
Hill Brewery & Restaurant, Peace a 
Pizza, 5 & I 0 Stores, lnc. Land 
Development Group, Wilmington 
Trapshooting Association: 

Apellate Judicial Board Members need
ed. Applications are available in the 
Office of Judicial Affairs located in 
Hulihen Hall Room 218. For additional 
information please call the office of 
Judicial Affairs at 831 -2117 or refer to 
the student Guide to University Policies: 
www.udel.edu.studyguide. Application 
Deadline: May 17, 2004. Appellate 
Board Members are volunteers. 

LAST CHANCE to Appeal to our 
Lawmakers in Dover. Rally Against the 
3-Tier Diloma. Wednesday, May. 12, 
2004 at I :OOpm. Legislative Hall (front 
steps) 41 1 Legislative Ave., Dover. Just 
say NO to tbe 3-Tier Diploma' 
Numbers Maner! Educators, Parents & 
Students must show up in force to 
appeal to the Govemer. All students, 
educators, and all other concerned citi
zens are urged to attend a rally against 
the 3-tier diploma system. Please bring 
many friends and bring signs! . 
" Democracy is government by the peo
ple. Take away the people, and all that 
is left is government." 

32,000,000 Americans wish they weren't here. 
It's a state so huge that it touches one out of every six children in 
America - and more than 32 million people nationwide - and 
holds them all in its cruel grip. It's the state of poverty in America. 
And though many people live here, it doesn't feel like home. 

POVERTY. 
America's forgotten stale. 

Catholic Campaign tor Human Development ~41~ ~ 

1·800-946-4243 :~·; 
www.oovertyusa.org "''"'"' .. ' 
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THE 
Deer Park Tavern 

· ESTABLISHED 1851 NEWARK, DE 

congratulatio~t.r 

G &\i~ 
~are now accepting 

reservations for 
Graduation ~ekend 
· & Sunday Brunch! 

OUR DECKS ARE OPEN! 

Research paper? 
More than 8,000 articles archived at 

· Th~ Review Online: 
www.review.udel.edu 

' ·' 

Are you concerned that current politics is taking this 
. country in the wrong direction? 

Then join us for a free public lecture 

"Taking Back Democracy 
In America" 

by 

Russell W. Peterson 
Former Governor of Delaware 

Former President National Audubon Society 
Former United Nations Goodwill Ambassador 

Distinguished Policy Fellmy, CEEP 

MU~ Nl~lil 
wtKristen & 
the Noise 

$1 Natural Lt. Drafts, 
Drinks & $4 Red Bull 
Drinks all in your 

Stone Balloon Mug 
$3 w!UD ID, $5 wlout 

. ~~ WANTED: 
When: Tuesday, May 11,7 pm 
Where·: Trabant Theater (UD) 

'\{i)~9pm Student Events 
Coordinator 

Sponsored by: 
Students for the Environment 

College Democrats 
Campus Greens 

DJ Dan•:e Party 
wl DJ Evii-E 

9pm-1am 

The Stone Balloon is seeking an 
individual to dev.elop, coordinate, 

and promote student events. 
Email: ttully@stoneballoon.com 

for more info 

Center for Energy and Environmental Policy (CEEP) 
Amnesty International 

Call 368-2001 for more info 
www.stoneballoon.com 

115 East Main Street • Newark, DE 

D id you know you will pay more in interest when 
you consolidate eligible student loans through the 
Federal Direct Consolidation Program compared to 
when you · consolidate with the Student Loan 
Consolidation Center (SLCC)? 

It's true. You don't have to pay more in interest 
because SLCC offers some of the best borrower 
benefits in the industry. 

By consolidating with SLCC you can keep more of 
your money each month and reduce your interest 
rate at the same time. 

If you are graduating this year 
please call the SLCC toll-free 
number today at 800-864-7053 Sl(( 
and we will help you 

1 
/ ""f 

PAY LESS now. ~ 

www.slccloans.com 

'· 

APPELLATE JUDICIAL BOARD MEMBERS NEEDED 

Applications are available in the 
Office of Judicial Affairs located in 

Hullihen Hall Room 218 

For Additional Information, 
please call the Office of Judicial 

Affairs at 831-2117 
or 

Refer to 
the Student Guide to 

University Policies 
http :1/www/udel. edu/stuguide 

Application Deadline: 
May 17, 2004 

Appellate Board members are volunteers 

. .. 
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Commentary 
I 

ROB FRANCE 

Spider-Man 
strikes out 
D don ' t know if any of you 

noticed, but the world didn ' t 
stop turning last week when 

baseball commiSSIOner Bud Selig 
announced that Spider-Man would be 
making an appearance on the base paths 
during the weekend of June 11- 13 . 

Believe it or not, fire and brimstone 
did not rain down, the· Four Horsemen 
were nowhere to be seen and the apoca
lypse didn't happen . 

Plague , Pestilence, Famine and 
Death were not seen. 

Those stodgy baseball traditional
ists would have you think otherwise, 
believing tha.t our sacred past-time 
should be protected , impervious to the 
onslaught of commercialism the rest of 
us deal with every day. If you don't 
believe it , I'm probably staring at your 
FCUK shirt right now proving you 
wrong. 

Luckily, the league reneged on its 
deal , keeping the game as pure as driven 
snow. 

But the thing is ... who cares? For 
once, I'm with Barry Bonds here , who 
reminded us that no matter what, it 's still 
baseball: 

" I don ' t care. Our job is to play ball , 
not to worry about what ad is on the bill
board . They can have [bleepin ' ] dog-poo 
as bases so I have to step in [bleep] as far 
as I'm concerned. What the hell?" 

In fact, mirroring my belief that if 
you ' re going•to do something, you might 
as well go all out on it , I've come up 
with two suggestions of my own to help 
baseball really cash in . 

Suggestion 1: Expansion - The 
Middle Earth Fellowship. 

Why LOTR? Everyone loves the 
Lord of the Rings .. 

I mean, everyone. 
My 70-year-old Grandma wanted to 

take me to see it. Think about the kind of 
crowd you're getting here. They'd sell 
out a stadium anywhere. 

What 's even better, they'd be good ! 
If Lord Aragorn can kill 50 Uruk-hai 's in 
battle, there is no way lie can ' t hit a lit
tle round ball out of a stadium. 

Legolas would probably be the best 
centerfielder in the game and Gimli can 
probably hit 50 homeruns and still have 
a .300 average. 

Lastly, le t's not forget how small a 
Hobbit's strike zone would be. We ' re 
talking Mini-Me sized. They ' d walk 
more than Bonds himself. These guys 
would not lose. Not even to the Yankees. 
Unless George Steinbrenner got the ring 
of power, but we'd all be in serious trou
ble if that happened. Let 's not open that 
can of worms. The only question mark is 
the pitching staff. 

Suggestion 2: ~reative Advertising. 
What counts in adverti sing? 

Location , location, location . Bud had it 
right when he put the ads on the bases, 
but they 're so small that nobody could 
read them anyway. There are larger, 
more marketable things to slap adver
tisements on . For example , put a Weight 
Watcher 's sign on portly C.C. Sabathia 's 
backside . Now there's something that 
the whole stadium can read clearly. 

Barry Bonds has a super-sized head . 
Baseball can use that too. My friend 
'Mos suggested that we put a Blimpie 
s ign there. Talk about double entendres. 
If baseball really had its priorities 
straight , it may want to look into that 
whole head-growing thing . I don ' t know 
how much longer they' re going to be 
able to have ha ts to fit that thing . That 
enlargement has to be fro m intense radi
ation or something . However, I digress. 

The point is, advertising in baseball 
isn ' t bad provided it 's done right , and 
that 's what Bud' s missing. If he really 
wants to make some money, he ' ll call 
me. I' ve got a feeling he will - my 
Spidey senses can feel it. 

Rob France is the assistant sports editor 
at The Review. Send questions, com
ments and hair-care tips to 
ripcord5@ hotmail.com . 

Who popped out today? 
Salvador Dali - 1904 - Surrealist 

Steve Bono - 1962 - Bad QB 
Kerry Ligtenberg - 1971 - Pitcher 
Cory Nastazio - 1978 - BMX fella 

Playing to a higher authority 
BY BOB THURLOW 

Managing Sports Ediwr 

realize he can miss his econ test for God." tool. In the first game of the 2003 season ,Adarns injured 
his left hip joint , benching him for the rest of the season. 

With one swing, San Francisco Giants outfielder 
Barry Bonds has the ability to bring thousands of peo
ple to their feet and when he crosses the plate he makes 
a simple gesture - both index fingers pointed straight 
up - and he proceeds to his dugout. 

Those situations are brought to the forefront of the 
sporting world , but many followers of Christianity have 
also publicly integrated religion and sports. Green Bay 
Packers head coach Vince Lombardi would take his 
team to a Catholic mass every Sunday before football 
games. The never-humble Deion Sanders , self-pro
claimed "Prime Time," now a devout Christian , 
retumed to baseball last year and he pointed his fingers 
to the sky three times during his first home run trot in 

"Before the game I prayed to God that no one 
would be injured ," he said. "Usually f never pray before 
a game. And then I tum around and it happens to me." . 

In the freedom and relati ve tolerance of this coun
try, these open displays are usually no more than a side 
note, but controversy arises when people, specifically 
players, are put in an uncomfortable situation, and 
sometimes even alienated, by the outward display of 
religiosity. Most sports have pious athletes, but sports 
such as baseball , basketball and football receive more 
publicity for their religious displays .. 

The motion may seem insignificant to most , but 
actions like that are becoming more and more frequent 
as religion becomes more prevalent in collegiate and 
professional athletics. 

Bonds is not alone in his displays, how
ever, as many athletes visibly thank 
God after successful plays or games. 
Jewish baseball players like Sandy 
Koufax and Shawn Green have 
made statements by sitting 
out games while observ
ing Yom Kippur and 
the NBA's Hakeem 
Olajuwon 
Shareef 

and 
Abdur-

Rahim, both 
Muslim, participated 
in the fasting of 
Ramadan, which means 
that they don't eat or drink 
anything from sunrise to 
sunset during the middle of the 
season. 

These actions, criticized in 
some circles, show how dedicated 
some sports figures are to religion, 
despite being in the religious minori
ty in the United States. 

"A person who subjugates his 
whole job for God ... I think its an 
amazing message," said Rabbi 
Eliezer Sneiderman, a Newark native. 
"If Shawn Green passes up a million 
dollars to sit out an important game, 
then it makes a student somewhere 

three seasons. And you never fail to see a huddle 
of players from both teams kneeling and holding 

hands in prayer after an NFL game where the 
opponents have knocked each other silly for 

hours before putting aside their differences 
in the name of God. 

Even more prevalent is the increase 
of "Godmercials." A decade ago 

viewers saw Super Bowl champi
ons wipe the sweat from their 

foreheads, raise the Lombardi 
Trophy scream "I 'm going 

to Disneyland .'' into the 
camera. Nowadays , the 
victorious players say, "I'd 
like to thank God" for the 

victory, but rarely recog
nize their savior for a loss. 
"If religion is used as a tool 

to win, then I think it 's not the 
greatest thing," said Sneiderman. 

"If the religion is j ust secondary 
and used as a tool then it kind of 

demeans it. Is relig ion just seen as a 
tool to win?" 
Safety Mike Adams, a former co

captain of the Delaware football team, 
is a religious person and follows his 

grandmother 's advice of tuming to . the 
Bible for guidance during hard times , 

but he knows firsthand what can hap
pen while trying to use religion as a 

No professional team in two of those sports list sre
ligious officials such as chaplains on their official per
sonnel sheets (with a few football teams being the 
exceptions), but teams frequently interact with "unoffi
cial'' figures. Minnesota Timberwolves center Ervin 
Johnson told the Minnesota Spokesman-Recorder he 
regularly attends religious meetings held by 
Minneapolis reverends Columbus Smith and Thomas 
Van Leer. 

"We don 't get to go to church all the time," Johnsop · : · 
said . " It 's our time to spend with God ." 

But everal 9ears ago, Jeff Van Gundy, now coach 
of the Houston Rockers, said that mixing basketball and 
religion was "the worst thing to ever happen" to the 
NBA, citing it cut into pre-game preparations and team 
meetings. 

Several years ago, television sports analyst Bryant 
Gumble hosted a "Real Sports" special on religion in 
football , featuring interviews with several players, one 
being linebacker Michael Barrow. Early in his NFL 
career, Barrow was heavily criticized fot his womaniz
ing and extravagant lifestyle while playing for the 
Carolina Panthers, but !ike many professional football 
players, he said he "found Jesus Christ" and "became 
less pompous and more religious:· While with the New 
York Giants, many of Barrow's teammates would go to 
his house on Saturday's for a makeshift service or deliv-

see ALL page C3 

Michael decides 
to leave team 

BY JON DEAKINS 
Sports Ediror 

Red-shir t fres hman quarterback 
Brad Michael has decided to leave the 
university at the end of the semester 
and transfer elsewhere in hopes of hav
ing more playing time. 

After spring practice concluded, 
the fall camp outlook did not appear 
promising for the third-string quarter
back , who was looking up at two estab
l ished players in front of him on the 
depth chart. 

"There are no hard .feelings with 
me leaving," Michael sa id, " but I'm 
not the kind of pe rson to s it in the 
backseat." 

The North Carolina native signed 
with De laware in 2002 with hopes of 
running the Hens' infa mous "wing-T" 
offense under head coach "Tubby" 
Raymond, something he had done for 
two seasons at Rale igh High School . 

Michael , who ho lds his high
school si ngle season and career records 
for yards , attempts , completions and 
touchdown passes, also came to two 
Delaware summer camps during high 
school to enhance his "wing-T" com
prehension. 

When coach K .C . Keeler came in 
and changed the system Michael's 
world turned upside down. 

" I was totall y fore ign to this 
offense so I knew it would be hard." 

After red-shirting the 2002 season, 
Michael knew he had a chance to back 
up star quarterback Andy Hall who was 
coming off an injury in 2003. 

In the Blue-White spring game 
that year, Michael thought he proved 
his worth, completing 7 -of- 11 passes 
for 125 yards and two touchdowns, but 
the coaches decided in the fa ll to go 
with fellow red-shirt freshman Ryan 
Carty as the back-up quarte rback. 

"Everyone is entitled to their opi n
ion ," Michael said , "and I didn ' t agree 
with it , but I respected it." 

As the 2004 season looms , 
Michael realizes that there is only "one 
f ish in the pond '" when it comes to the 
quarte rback posi tion and wi th Carty 
ahead of him and transfer Sonny Ricc io 
here, he felt it best to s tart anew. 

"It 's going to be tough wi th a ll of 
the other school s having completed 
their recruiting,'" he said . "The coaches 
here are really good people on and. off 
the field though and they to ld me they 
would try and get the wo rd out ... 

Mic hael 's f irst prefe rence is to 
play Division I -AA some where . a 
move that would cost him a year 's e li 
gibility. If that does not happen the 
business adm ini stration major wi ll look 
toward the Division II or IlJ le ve l. 

"The bottom line is that I jus t want 
to play footba ll : · he said . 

TILE REVIEW/File Phmo 
Quarterback Brad Michael (16) trots off the field with defensive line
man Tom Parks after Delaware's 21-17 win over Navy. 

THE REVIEW/File Photo 

Senior attackman Shannon Kron had an assist in the Hens 11-10 
win over Penn State. Kron led the team in assists with 18. 

Senior goodbyes 
Women win final game 

BY TIM PARSONS 
Sraff Reporre1 

It seemed only fi tting that in the 
seniors' final game as members of the 
women's !aero e team, all four con
tributed with points. 

Seniors Michelle Campole ttano , 
Kristin Cavaretta and Becky Zane each 
scored one goal , and Shannon Kron 
had an assist as the Hens overcame a 5-
1 deficit to knock off No. 17-ranked 
Penn State I 1- 10 in a thrilling overtime 
contest at Rullo Stadium on Saturday. 

Campolettano scored the game
winner with I :35 left in overtime off a 
feed from junior midfielder Diana Hall . 

Delaware head coach Denise 
Wescott was ecstatic about the team's 
performance. 

"This was the best 60 minutes I' ve 
seen the team play this year,'" she said . 
"They played hard for every single 
minute."" 

Freshman attacker Jenny Diana 
scored three goals and sophomore mid
fie lder Kristin Cellucci had two goab 
to lead Delaware. 

Delaware (6- 1 0 . :2-5 CAA) picked 
up their second consecutive win and 
beat a ranked team for the first time 
since an 8-7 victory over number 19 
George Ma~on on April 11 . 2002. 

Penn State (6-11) j umped out to a 
quick lead . coring the first three goals 
of the game within the first 10 minutes. 

Sophomore midfielder Kri stin 
Cellucci gave the Hens their fLr t goal 
of the game a little over 10 minute into 

the game by scoring goal number 13 on 
the season off an assist by fellow oph
omore Megan Hager. 

Penn State proceeded to score the 
next two goals to gain a commanding 
5-1 lead halfway through the first half. 

But Delaware fought back with 
two goals in two minutes. Zane scored 
the first goal of the day for the seniors 
off a free po ition shot. Junior mid
fielder Erin Edell then scored her 22nd 
of the season , to cut the lead to 5-3. 

At the end of the- first hal f. the 
Hens were only down 6-5 after goals 
by Cavaretta and Diana. 

Delaware opened the second half 
quickly as Cellucci and Diana each 
scored their second goal of the game 
and gave the Hens a 7-6 lead . 

This began a flurry of five lead 
changes as each team cored two goal 
to take the lead from the other. 

The ittany Lions' leading scorer. 
Lori Havrilla . cored two goals in 31 
seconds to regain the lead for Penn 
State at 8-7. 

Delaware struck back with goals 
by Diana and junior midfielder Becky 
Rausa to grab back the lead at 9-8 with 
ju t under 1 8 minutes remaining in reg
ulation. 

Penn State tied the game at nine 
with 14 minutes remaini11g and it 
stayed that way to force overtime. 

The Nittany Lion struck fLrst with 
a goal at the l :52 mark of the fLrSt over
time period on a goal by Shari Ma lin. 

see LACROSSE page C 2 
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The Sports 
Shakedown 

5ll1 ~- 5117 

This week's male athlete 
to watch: 
Kelly Buber - Junior DH is 
second on the team in bat
ting average with .371 and 
RBis with 45 . He will need 
to continue his hot bat when 
the Hens battle George 
Washington today. 

This week's female athlete l 
to watch: 
Ketley Pastic - Tied for sec- l 
ond on the team in runs with ! 
25 and leads the team in sac- ! 
rifice hits (18) and stolen l 
bases (4). 

Notable Quotable 

''If Shawn Green passes .up a mil
lion dollars to sit out an important 

game, then it makes a student 
somewhere realize he can miss 

his econ test for God." 

- Rabbi Eliezer Sneiderman 

Streaking Hens face George Wash. 
BY ROB MCFADDEN 

Sports Ediror 

"Streaky" doesn't even begin to describe the up
and-down nature of this year's Delaware baseball 

team. 
To recap: the season started with four losses in 

a row. That losing streak was immediately followed 
by a 13-game winning streak, which was in tum fol
lowed by a 10-game losing streak. Since then, the 
Hens have won I5 of their last I7 and nine in a row. 

Down, up, down , up ... 
Turns, anyone? 
Delaware (28-I6, 10-7 CAA) returns to the 

friendJy confines of Bob Hannah Stadium today as it 
hosts Atlantic I 0 opponent George Washington. First 
pitch is set for 3 p.m. 

The fourth-place Hens are corning off a three
game sweep of conference rival Hofstra , the last 
place team in the Colonial Athletic Association. 

· · : Delaware reached double-digits in each of the three 
· · · ·games, outscoring the Pride by a combined total of 

39-7. 

4.82. The Hens have a s lightly higher batting aver
age (.3 14 - .303), while the Colonials have a slight
ly higher on-base percentage (.394- .382). 

Many of Delaware's wins have come against 
sub-par teams. Today's contest gives the Hens a 
chance to see how well they match up against a 
proven winner. 

Delaware 's strong point th is season has 
undoubtedly been the middle of its lineup: senior 
ftrst baseman Steve Van Note, junior right fielder 
Dave Harden and junior designated hitter Kelly 
Buber. The trio has hit for a combined batting aver
age of .351 , smoked 28 home runs and has driven in 
42 percent of the team's runs (135 of 321 RBis) . 

Harden is the Hens' biggest long-ball threat. As 
of May 2, he was tied for 22nd in the nation in home 
runs per game (0.33) and ranked 36th in slugging 
percentage (0.706). Buber, who had a 22-game hit
ting streak snapped last weekend, was ranked 47th in 
the nation with a .398 batting average. His average 
has since "plummeted" all the way down to .37I . 

Delaware 's pitching has shown flashes of dom
inance, but inconsistency has forced the Hens to rely 
on their superior offense. 

THE REVIEW/File Photo 
Senior Steve Van Note is currently third on the team wi~h a :348 batting average and sec
ond on the team in homeruns with nine. Delaware faces George Washington at 3 p.m. 

.-

But the Colonials (36-14, 18-3 A-10) bring an 
impressive winning streak of their own into Newark, 
a 12-gamer, and have won 14 of their last 15. They 
have already clinched the A-10 West and own wins 
over CAA foes James Madison, Towson and George 
Mason, as well as an Il-2 victory over the Hens on 
March 30. 

In that game, freshman left-bander Anthony 
Smith no-hit Delaware for four innings while Hens 
freshman right-hander Chad Kerfoot was lit up for 
11 runs on 10 hits in four innings . 

Junior right-hander Jarame Beaupre (5-l) has 
been the most consistent starter for Delaware. In 
nine starts and three relief appearances, he has a 
team-leading ERA of 2.92 and has more.strikeouts 
(58) than hits given up (52). 

Sophomore left-bander Joe Coudon (3-2, 6 SV) 
has assumed the role of closer and has excelkd in 
that capacity. He has made a team-best 20 appear
ances, all in relief, and has an ERA of 2 .93. In 30.2 

The Scarlet Knights (28-17, 13-5 BE) are cur
rently third in the 11-team Big East. They are 3-3 
against CAA opponents this year, having opened 
their season with three-game series with William & 
Mary and Old Dominion. 

week's games, George Washington and Rutgers are 
still non-conference opponents and the outcome of 
those games has no direct effect on Delaware's post
season situation. 

But that game came in the middle of the Hens' 
big losing streak, which happened to be the longest 
by a Delaware baseball team since 1913. 

I . 
innings of work he has struck out 2 I batters wh1le 
walking nine . 

After today's clash with George Washington, 
Delaware faces another challenging non-conference 
opponent Thursday afternoon when Rutgers arrives 
in Newark for a 3 p.m. game. 

Statistically, George Washington and Delaware 
are very similar. The Colonials average 7.4 runs per 
game; the Hens· average 7.5 . George Washington has 
a staff ERA of 4.18; Delaware has a staff ERA of 

Lacrosse defeats 
No. 17 Penn State 
continued from page C 1 

and had a 10-9 lead at the end of the ftrst 
overtime period. 

The Hens, in a gritty display of deter
mination, scored two goals in the second 
overtime period. Sophomore midfielder 
Laura Libertini scored to tie the game at 10 
and Campolettano proceeded to score the 
game winner just 39 seconds later. 

Wescott said players re turning next 
season will have an increased sense of con
fidence. 

Cavaretta has played in 20 games and 
scored 4 goals and I assist. 

"Kristin has worked harder than any 
other player on the team this season, and 
she has improved dramatically," Wescott 
said. 

Kron played in 60 career games and 
scored 50 goals and 34 assists. 

"Shannon has great stick handling 
skills and is probably the best all-around 
lacrosse player we have on the team ," 
Wescott said. 

Zane played in 60 career games and 
scored 24 goals and 15 assists. 

Three of the top five batting averages in the Big 
East belong to Rutgers. Junior outfielder Jeff Frazier 
leads the team (.385) , with senior second baseman 
Graig Badger (.367) and junior first baseman Rich 
Canuso (.360) not far behind. 

Though the Hens are concerned with this 

Two series that will have an impact on the Hens 
are approaching fast - a three-game series at cur
rent CAA leader George Mason this weekend fol
lowed by a visit from second-place Virginia 
Commonwealth the following weekend. 

' WATCH OUT! 

REVIEW SPORTS 
' Wll.L RELEASE ITS 

'YEAR IN REVIEW' 

ISSUE, 

HIGHLIGHTING THE 

Goon, THE BAD 
AND THB UGLY OF 

DELAWARE SPORTS . 
TillS PAST YEAR. IT 

"I'm glad to see us get this victory," 
she said. "It helps the girls believe they can 
beat anybody." 

Delaware honored their seniors, 
Campolettano, Cavaretta, Kron and Zane 
before the start of the game. 

"Becky takes care of all the players, on 
and off the field," Wescott said. 

The Hens finished the season at 6- 10 
overall while going 2-5 in the CAA. 

THE REVIEW/File Photo 
Sophomore attacker Megan Hager finished the season sixth on the team 
in points with 16 and had the third highest shooting percentage with :375. 

WILL BE IN NEXT 

TuESDAY'S PAPER ' 

(MAY 18), OUR 

LAST ISSUE OF THE 

YEAR. 

Campolettano played in 50 career 
games, scoring 48 goals and 29 assists. 

Delaware did not qualify for the CAA 
conference championship which was held 
over the weekend of Apri l 30-May 2 . 

36 points and Campolettano had 2 1 goals 
and 14 assists for 35 points. 

have a great group of recruits coming in ." 
She sent out a warning to other pro

grams around the country. 
REVIEW SPORTS: 

"Michelle is so competitive out on the 
field," Wescott said. "She hates to lose and 
she brings a lot of toughness to the field :" 

Diana led the Hens in points this sea
son , tallying 38 goals and six assists. Kron 
was second with 18 goals and 18 assists for 

Wescott is already getting ready for 
next season. "We're on the map now. Everybody 

better watch out.". 
SAVING THE BEST 

FOR LAST. 
"I'm excited for next year," she said . 

"We' ll have a better chance to win and we 

• The • 
Road Report 

Baseball sweeps Hofstra 
The Delaware.baseball team put an emphatic end 

to its weekend sweep of CAA rival Hofstra with a 16-4 
rout of the Pride on Sunday. 

Junior outfielders Dave Harden and Ed 
McDonnell powered the Hens as each hit a home run 

· BASEBALL 

Hens 12 ...-: 
Hofstra 3 Gm. l 

Hens 11 ....: 
Hofstra 0 Gm. 2 

Hens 16 ....: 

Hofstra 4 Gm. 3 

and finished the day with four 
RBis. The Hens (28-16, 10-7 
CAA) extended their winning 
streak to nine games. 

Delaware jumped out to 
an early lead in the second 
inning after Harden hit a solo 
home run, and was followed 
by McDonnell 's three-run 
homer that put the Hens out in 
front 5-0. 

Sophomore catcher Brian 
Valichka slammed a home run 

in the fifth inning to extend Delaware's lead to 8-2 . 
Hofstra got on the board in the second inning 

behind a solo home run from Mackie Root that was fol
lowed by an RBI groundout by Andrew Campana. 

The Hens put the game away in the eighth inning 
however, as they exploded for si.x runs behind junior 
Kelly Buber's three-run home run to stretch the Hens' 

lead to 15-4. 
Senior transfer Jarame Beaupre picked up the win 

for Delaware. Beaupre is now 5- 1 on the season after 
scattering five hits and allowing three earned runs. 

Delaware dominated the three-game series against 
the Pride, as the Hens won Friday's matchup 12-3 and 
followed that performance with an 11-0 thrashing of the 
Pride on Saturday. 

In Friday's game, the Hens were led by freshman 
Dan Kozek's three-run home run and Brian Hagerich 's 
fifth home run of the season to erase an early 2-0 deficit 
on their way to the 12-3 victory. 

Junior Scott Rambo went eight innings to pick up 
the win for Delaware. 

On Saturday, the Hens used the long ball again as 
sophomore shortstop Todd Davison sparked Delaware 
with a three-run shot and got help from Kozek, who hit 
a home run in back-to-back games. 

Senior pitcher Mike Mihalik reached a milestone 
for his career. as he tied the school record for career 
strikeouts with 253 on hi way to earning the win. 

Delaware will face George Washington today at 3 
p.m. 

- Compiled by Dan Montesano 

In outdoor track, junior Casey Bennett broke ber own school recotd in the pole vault tbis 
weekend as she jumped a height ~f 12-feet su-'inches and took fl.rst place at the Towson Track and 
Field Invitational on Sunday. . ~. • ··· i . • · ~ 

Bennett was tbe only wo!nan for Delaware to capture -~ firSt place title, howeyer. Allison 
Behrle captured second place in the 10,000 meters and Kristin Collins placed third in the high jump. 

Bennett has also qualified for the NCAA RegionaJs along with Jresln:nan Mandy Stille that 
will take place in May at the Uruversity of Florida. · , · , ' 

On the men's side, Matt Moore took home fmt place in the 10,000 meters with a time of 
37:42 an.d Mike Yost captured the first place title in the hammer with a throw of 158-10. Yost also 
placed third i.n the discus with a throw of 148..:11. 

Delaware also received strong performances from Jerome Holder, who placed third 11().. 
meter hurdles and Matt Arbaugh, who placed third in the pole vault. 

In men's lacrosse. although the Hens' season came to a disappointing · end after a first round 
defeat to Villanova in the CAA tou.rnlment, six Delaware lacrosse players were recently recognized 
for the All-CAA teams. 

Senior Matt Alrich was named to the first team All-CAA after leading Delaware in points this 
season with 46: Alrich led the CAA in points this season and was twice named CAA Player of the 
Week: 

Freshman Alex Smith was named Co~Rook:ie of the Year and was named to theAll-CAA sec
ond team. Smith finished second in the CAAand ftfth in the nation in faceoffs won as he enjoyed one 
of the finest freshman campaigns in school history. 

Joining Smith on the second team were freshman attack.m.an Cam Howard, senior midfield· 
er Ryan M etzbower, junior goalkeeper Chris ColJins and junior defensemao Ian Wright. · .. 

- Compiled by Dan Montesano 



All in the name of God 
Religion plays important role in sports 
continued from page C l 

er testimonies in the locker room, much like 
former Packer, P~ther and Philadelphia Eagle 
Reggie White did before becoming a preacher. 

This created a conflict, however, with one 
of Barrow's teammates on the Giants, offen
sive guard Glenn Parker, a strict Agnostic. 

"I was called everything from a devil wor
shipper to a pagan to a hedon to a witch ," 
Parker said to Gumble on the 60-minute spe
c~al. "Some was good natured, but some was 
n?t. I know no body of work other than sports 
where prayer by the entire working body of 
e~ployees would be accepted or even expect
ed be an event." 

Gumble continued to telJ of a similar situ
ation that occurred with Willie Green, then 
with the Panthers, who brought some excerpts -
of Muslim literature including some of the 
Koran in for a young player who told Green he 
was interested in his religion. 

"Everybody said, 'why are you bringing 
this propaganda into the locker room,"' Green 
told Gumble. 

The questioning and insults of Green and 
Parker are just minor examples of what can 
occur when a large majority is capable of in 
any situation, leaving the extreme minorities . 
feeling isolated and alienated in their work
place. 

Joel Fisher, director of the Center for 
Sport Psychology Qf Philadelphia, says most 
negative aspects of religious sports figures 
does not come from the spiritual aspect, but 
more from how the athletes communicate their 
beliefs. 

'Tve seen it in one or two situations 
where the belief of the athlete was being com
municated poorly to his teammates ," said 
Fisher, who has worked with the Flyers, 
Phillies and 76ers. "It's de licate how you com
municate that with other people. [The prob-

!ems I have seen] are not the issue of the ath
lete having strong religious beliefs, but in the 
way he expressed it to other teammates , and he 
seemed very judgmental." 

It is rare for a doctor to kneel and pray 
after taking your blood pressure or to see a pro
fessor point to the sky after delivering a great 
lecture, but many athletes make no attempt to 
hide their religious sentiments while working. 
Fisher said this is because athletes discover 
religion in a way most other people do not. 

"Athletes come to religion in a different 
way than the normal people," he said. "They 
have to make sense of why they have that tal
en~ . It answers the question, 'why me?' 

"I believe that athletes find comfort in 
dealing with their disappointments through 
religion. I'm not saying it's a crutch - it's an 
insight into li fe." 

A recent publication stated that approxi
mately 40 percent of NFL players are Born
Again Christians, like Barrow and White, 
which can lead to a strong religious feeling 
around a team. The large ponion of Born
Again's can mesh well with a coach who 
agrees with their theology, which is the case 
with the Washington Redskins this year. 

Joe Gibbs , coach of the Redskins , was 
openly Christian , hosting chapel sessions for 
his teams and leading pre-game and post-game 
prayers with his players. While not forcing any 
of his players to follow his dogma, the players 
who decide to follow him show extreme loyal~ 
ty and trust to their coach. 

Washington cornerback Fred Smoot told 
the Washington Post he would trust his new 
coach more than previous coaches because he 
is so religious: 

"I know he ain' t going to lead me wro~g," 
Smoot said. "It brings you closer. Religion is a 
big part of life ... [It] can bring people togeth
er as a family." 

• THE REVIEWfFile Photo 
Members of the. Mich1gan State football participate in a post-game team 
prayer. Schools hke MSU do not have an official chaplain listed on the team's 
personnel sheet, but frequently use a Christian minister for ceremonies. 

THE REV[EW/File Photo 
NFL great Reggie White leads a post
game prayer among members of his 
former team, the Green Bay Packers, 
and th~ Tampa Bay Bucs. 

Newcomer Mark Brunell also said he 
feels more secure with Gibbs as his head coach 
due to both people's strong religious feelings. 

''I'm not a football player who happens to 
be a Christian," Brunell said to the Post. "I'm 
a Christian who happens to be a football play
er." 

While Fisher could not describe any par
ticular situations due to patient confidentiality, 
he said it is not uncommon at all for athletes to 
rely on religion. 

"I've worked with a lot of athletes and it 
has been a very healthy anchor for them," he 
said , "both in the good and in the bad. I think 
it 's given them a lot of strength and I think it 
allows them to keep their feet on the ground -
to keep them humble in a world that doesn't 
treat them in a humble way." 

Sneiderman agreed that it is good for ath
letes to have a humbling presence while per
forming a job that receives much praise. 

"I see it as a good thing when I see a per
son that is so excellent at something and he is 
really humble about it ," he said . 

It is extremely uncommon to find as much 
open religious talk in any other line of work as 
in professional sports, but athletes will not shy 
from admitting the role religion plays in both 
their personal and professional lives. 

"I put in my requests ," Barrow said in his 
interview with Gurnble, "and I hope God 
answers those requests." 

While he admires the how some athletes 
use religion , Sneiderman finds it troubling that 
many rely on God as a tool. 

"Sometimes it's like 'Let's sacrifice this 
goat so we can win the game,' " he said . "It's 
making God a servant to us. 

'·I want to win this football game, so I'm 
going to pray to God.'. 

Fri. 
5/14 

Sat. 
5/15 

Sun. Mon. 
5/16 5/17 

Home games at Bob Hannah Field. 

Rutgers George George 
Mason* Mason* 

3:00 pm. 3:00pm. 2:00pm. 

George 
Mason* 1 

1:00pm. 

IC4A's IC4A's IC4A's IC4A's 

Yale Yale Yale Yale 

Home 
Away 

* Denotes Conference Game 
1\ at top seed 
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Senior third baseman Laura Streets leads the team with a 
.399 batting average and three homeruns on the season. 

. 

Hens receive 
No.4 seed 

BY ROB MCFADDEN 
SporTs Ed itor 

There were only two ways 
the Delaware softball team 
could make it into the playoffs. 

1. If Drexel took two of 
three from Towson. 

2 . If UNC-Wilmington 
took one game from George 
Mason. 

T he problem the Hens 
faced is that Drexel and UNC
Wilmington are the 6th and 7th 
(second-to-last and last) place 
teams in the Colonial Athletic 
Association . In addition , UNC
Wilmington had not played a 
game in approximately two 
weeks . 

Well chalk one up for the 
Seahawks, because Delaware is 
headed for the postseason. 

Towson swept Drexe l, 
shutting them out in all three 
games, but George Mason let a 
playoff spot slip through its 
fingers as UNC-Wilmington 
took two of three games. 

The seeds are now set for 
the 2004 CAA Championships. 
No . 2 James Madison will face 
No. 3 Towson at noon o n 
Thursday, and No. I Hofs tra, 
the host of the tournament , will 
face No . 4 Delaware in the ec
ond game at 2:30 . 

The tournament , which 
will run from May 13 to 15 , is 
double-el imination. 

Last year, No . 1 seed 
Hofstra defeated No. 3 seed 
Towson in the championship 
game. 

The Hens are a combined 
6-5 this year against the other 
three teams and have de feated 
a ll of them at least once. 
Delaware is 1-2 agains~ -
Hofstra, 4- 1 against Towson: 
and 1-2 against James 
Madison . 

In just its third season in 
the conference, De laware is 
looking to advance to the CAA 
championship for the first t ime. 
The Hen have not won a con
ference tournament s ince 1984 
when it captured the Eas t Coa t 
Conference ti tle . 

Leading Delaware offen
sively is enior th ird baseman 
Laura Streets, who lead the 
CAA in batting average (.399), 
on-base percentage (509), dou
bles (19) and walks (32) . 

The Hens ' ace on the 
mou nd this sea on has been 
fres hman Carolynn Sloat ( 17-
13, 1.3 1 ERA, 26 CG), who is 
practically a lock for CAA 
Rookie of the Year. 
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32,000.000 Americans wish they weren't here. 
It's a state so huge that it touches one out of every six children in 
America -and more than 32 million people nationwide- and 
holds them all in its cruel grip. It's the state of poverty in Americ a. 
And though many people live here, it doesn't feel like home .. 

POVERTVc 
America's forgotten state. 

Catholic Campaign for· Human Development 
1-800-946-4243 

www.povertyusa.org 

Be a Leader in the Army National Guard, and get the respect of soldiers who will look to you 
for leadership. You'll also get career training, money for college and opportunities to develop 

management skills - plus special training to prepare you for advanced positions. Most Guard 

members train part-time, so they're ready to respond if their community or the Nation needs them. 

If you have at least 60 college credits and meet other requirements, you can apply to 
Officer Candidate School. The Guard offers flexible Officer programs that can help 
you stay in school or let you work full-time. 

Graduate as an Army Guard · Officer. 

mNATIONAL 
E.1GUARD 
YOU CAN 
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